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Holland,

the Town Where folk*
Really Live

EIGHT RAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER S, 1950

ADefto Resident Fined

Fmancts

On Tipsy Drhrinf Count

Man Sues Allegan

!eneral Election

For Tree Loss

letails Arranged

Allegan (Special)— Ralph Ash-

To Delay Brikliiig

ley, 40 route 1, Allegan,, was given
$75 fide and $530 costs or 40 days

Tuesday on a drunk driving
charge after he hit a car driven
Of
by Mrs. Dorothy Page on Ely St
Fire at
Monday night
Deputy Forrest Reichenbach Allegan (Special)— Another liLack of finance* will delay construction of a by-pass route said Mrs. Page had stopped to ability claim has been filed against
around Holland south of M-21 pos- make a left turn when Ashley hit the city of Allegan, the council
sibly for several years, Common the back of her car.
learned Monday night
Council was notified Wednesday The fine and cost were not imWilliam G. Knobloch, Trowbridge, on whose land the city
night in a letter fr&m state High- mediately paid.
way Commissioner Charles Ziegestablished a garbage dump last
year, has notifiedthe city that he
ler.
lost $3,000 worth of pine trees
The commissioner pointed out
of
when the dump caught on fire
that many areas were suffering
and crept into his wood#.
from roads in ill repair, but said
The {Jump had been set up unin his letter that "unless your
for
der an agreement with the road
legislature appropriates more
commissionTrowbridge township,
money” construction in many reKnoblishand- the city. After the
gions would be delayed.
fire, Knobloch served notice be
Ziegler said he was fully aware
wanted the dump removed, and
of Holland’s plight. Council had
in jail

By-Pass Route

h

Dream
Plan

Dump

At Council Session
Arrangement*for the Nov. 7
general electionrapidlyare taking
ahape in the city, and Common
Council helped them along with
two actions Wednesday. Election
taspectors were appointed,and the
sixth ward polling place was confirmed.

letter from the Trinity. Reormed church granting use of
church facilities as a pollingplace
was read to council.The corwisory had been asked for such use |

Master

Holland

when Longfellow school became
unavilflbledue to construction.
One election Inspector'rom each
ward will attend a school to be
held in the county clerk’s office
in Grand Haven on Oct 24. In-

Nearer Reality

written the state office to find
out when construction was plan-

•

A

the city discontinued using it.
Fire Chief Floyd Harter told
Holland area with proper consider- the council that when the new
spectors appointed were John
ned.
Woltman, first ward; Bert HuiAt the same time, study was ation for residential and industrial fire truck arrives,front doors on
zenga, second; Neal Wlersema,
ordered on increased traffic con- expansion and provision for all the fire hall probablywill be too
third; Ed Lam, fourth; Joe Gregestion on Eighth St., due to op- necessary services appeared near- narrow to allow easy exit. The
township's new truck will be housvengoed, fiph; Bert Stegink, sixth.
ening of the new US-31 east of the er a reality today.
Common Council Wednesday ed in the same place, both vehicity. Engineer Jacob Zuidema
In other council business, the
was instructed to confer with the night considereda recommendation cles being bigger than the obsoordinance for regulationof installation, maintenanceand operation
district highway office in Grand from the Holland Planning com- lete models they are replacing in
Rapids as to a possiblere- routing mission calling for hiring a city the station. City Manager Philip
of gas water heaters was referred
planner and referred it to the Beauvais said overheaddoors are
back to the ordinance committee
of traffic around the city.
In other council business,a ways and means committee with indicated.
for further study after considerBeauvais also said he was tentaable discussion.
sealed bid was opened from the instructions to work with the
Holland Motor Express company Board of Public Works, Chamber tively planning to remodel the old
A financialreport for the fir*t
for purchase of a parcel of land of Commerce and Board of Educa- pumper into a platform truck for
six months of the current fiscal
Customer Henry Vande Water and Jane Qarvellnk (back to camera).
Hsrs Is the business staff of the Sentinel In a typicalwork teens.
175 by 264 feet between Fourth tion to determine an equitable dis- use of other city departments
year1 was submitted to council. The
when it is put out of service. For
John Vander Ploeg was absent at the time. This la the staff that
Standing at center ii Publisher W. A. Butler whose private office
and Fifth Sts., extended, and Cen- tributionof the cost.
detailed repor.t complied by the ofhandles the advertising,circulation,bookkeeping, newepaperboys,
The resolution,as drawn up by a small cost, he said, the truck
list to the left From front to rear at deska are Dorla Dekker, Chartral and College Aves.
fice of City Clerk Clarence Greand the thousand and one other duties not connected with newslene Van Dyke, Orlle A. Bishop, Charlotte Adler, Sena Van Dyke,
The bid was for $1,025. The the commission,calls for hiring can be used for hauling pipe and
vengoed, shows the city to be
gatheringor the mechanical
(Sentinel photo)
Viola McAllaeter and Merle D« Feyter. At counter at far left is
company said it planned to im Scott Bagby, Grand Rapids plan- the like, a service which the city
operating approximately within
prove the propertyfor construc- ner, for the local project. Bagby now hires.
the budget
The council authorized Beauvais
tion of a freightdock next spring. was described as a quilifiedCity
The board of assessors submitThe bid was referred to ways and planner whose work scheduled in to advertise for bids on a foundated original special assessment
means committee and the city Grand Rapids allows he and his tion for a 40 by 40 foot salvaged
rolls covering street improveengineer for report back to coun- staff to take on such a study as steel warehouse which will serve
ments, sanitary and compulsory
as housing for equipment now in
would be necessary in Holland.
cil.
sewers, and delinquentlight,power
A request from V. T. Klompar- The resolution,framed by the the diesel engine building. The
and water bills for several areas
ens, agent for Sinclair Refining commission, came as the result of latter building wdl house the new
within the city. They were ordersecond diesel in a few months.
Co., for a permit to build a service nine months of meetings and study
ed filed In the clerk’s office for
National Newspaper Week, obGood prospects of new paveThe one-drive campaign in instation at the corner of Eighth St. into problems of dty planning.
public inspection,and notice was
served
by
the
public
press
all
over
ment
for
a
section
M-89
bedustry, known as the Single Soliand Mill Ave. was referred to civic 'Hie commissionmet regularly
given that council and the board
America
this
week,
is
significant
once a month, as well as calling tween Hubbard and Cutler streets citationPlan, is moving forward
improvements committee.
of assessors will meet to review
for the business staff of a newsthis fall were indicates.
Enlists
An applicationto construct side- some special meetings.
Something new hat been added the rolls on Nov. 1.
at a rapid pace, aedbrding to com- paper as weU as *he newsgatherIf such a study is approved by
walks from Witteveen Brothers
A letter was read from Clark
at Holland hoapital
mittee captains, and most plants ing and mechanicalforces.
was approved. Oath of office from council and the other agencies,
J. Adams, legal advisor to Gov.
In
fact,
in
many
ways
it
is
more
It’s
a
little
book
fuH
of
pictures
expect to have their complete reHenry S. Maentz as member of it is expected It will probably take
Williams, stating official approval
important to the business staff In Air
and a abort explanation describing to three proposed amendments to
the City Planning commissionwas three years before a master plan
ports by the end of the week.
since this is the department that
is evolved, since it Involves not
accepted.
Some workers report that some keeps the entire establishment on
Three Holland men have en- hoapital service*. Copies are given the present city charter to be
only
zoning
and
expansion
but
The building Inspector’sreport
misunderstandingstill exists in an even keel. This department listed in the Air Force, according to all patients entering the hospi- voted upon Nov. 7.
for September listed 38 building the very pattern of Uving for the Killed at
tal
•Clerk Grevengoed reported he
the minds of a few employes re- takes charge of advertising1and to the local office, and are schedpermits, 142 heating permits and entire area.
It start* out: "Greeting*! We had checked signatures on the
circulation,collects the money,
Serving on the commission are
two electric sign permits. Fire in
uled to leave Detroit today for can’t very well say, ‘glad your ’re petition requesting resubmission of
Grand Haven (Special)— Five- garding relationship of the SSP
specter’sreport for the month Marvin C. Lindeman, chairman; year-old Betty Lou Koster was to the various agendas which pays the bills, keeps the record Lackland Air Base in Texas.
here/ nor daw H Bound right to the proposed new charter on the
including endless reports and
showed 174 inspectionswith no Mrs. William G. Winter, secretary; fataiiy injured at 9:15 am. Tues-' these funds support
wish you a pleasant stay. And yet, Nov. 7 ballot, and certified(hat
They
are
Alvin
Van
Tubbergen,
forms for the government,places
warnings issued.Health inspec- Jacob Zuidema, Dr. J. J. Brower, day when her tricycle was run over O. W. Lowry, chairman of the
in a true aense, we do want to the required number of signature*
orders and does all the other com- 20, of 26 West 26th St.; George
tor’s report listed 10 cases of con- Henry S. Maentz, Russell Boeve, by a dump truck driven by her
make you feel happy that there Is had been acquired.
Lousma,
20,
of
244
East
16th
St
SSP
committee,
explained
today
tagious disease,including three Neal.De Waard, Lloyd Maatman father, Henry; The tragic acci- that under the Single Solicitation plicatedjobs neoess&ry to keep a and Marvin Knoll, 19, of route 1, such a place as the Holland City
Purchaae by the Board of Public
well organized paper going.
and
Mayor
Harry
Harrington.
each whooping cough and mumps,
dent occurred in the driveway of Plan, only industrial companies
hospital,and to make your mem- works of one 1,000 gallon pump
Holland.
Since the principal source of
It is expected the ways and
two German measles, and one each
their home at 1090 Crapo St. lo- and their employes contribute.
Van Tubbergen and Lousma ory of It a gratifyingone. The more and motor for $1,983, and of 24
income for any newspaper is admeans committee will report back
of measles and polio.
additionalhydrants at $135 each,
cated 11 miles west of Jenison.
The
funds
so
raised
are
placed
in
were
graduated from Holland high you know about us, the easier that
vertising,
the
business
staff
puts
to council at a early dote.
The child who received a crush- each company's Single Solidtawill be, and so we give you this was authorized by council
school
in
1948.
KnolJ
also
attended
most of its efforts in this direction.
ed skull was dead on arrival at St. tion fund account and are paid
little booklet to make you better
*
Advertising has two divisions, Holland
RegistrationDeadline
Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids. directlyfrom each company to the
acquaintedwith what has been
The
trio
has
been
on
a
threeclassified and display, and the latHer playmate, Jill Marie Scholten, various agencies.
day
pass and will report to De- provided for your comfort and
ter
is
again
divided
into
national
Announced ior Election
3, of 1100 Chicago drive, was
troit today for the plane trip to well-being.”
‘This is in no way a Commun- and local.
City Clerk Clarence Greven treated at the hospital for head
Illustrated by picture*,the
Texas.
goed announced today that the and leg abrasions. She had been ity Chest drive,"Lowry explained. The Sentinel Is justly proud of
'The
Red
Cross and the Infan- its large classified section, and the
They
will be Included in the booklet describes such service* as
Set
deadline for registering for the riding on the back of the tricycle.
tile Paralysis Foundationare not popularity of such a medium at- first U.S. Air Force group to wear meals, laundry, laboratory, main
Nov. 7 genera] electionis Oct. 18.
The father had been repairing member agencies of the Commun- tests to its effectiveness. The the new Air-Force blue uniform.
tenance,pharmacy,operating fad
A board to review requests for
All persons who have changed the truck in the yard and when
The
local recruiting office is lities, x-rays. Iron lungs, Wood
ity Chest or participating in a classified deadline each day is
Sale of The P. S. Boter Men’t
deferment of Naval reservistsin addresses or who have not regis- he drove ahead he thought the
bank, oxygen tents and the Clothing and Shoe store from Dick
voluntarilyrecalledto active duty tered previously must appear at children were playing in the gar- Community Chest drive. However, 10:30 a m. and on Saturday 10 a.m. open Mondays and Fridays from
nursery.
the funds which each company Display ads must be' turned in by 10 a m. to 3:30 p.m. in the second
Boter to Percy Taylor of Jeanette^
has been set up at Great Lakes, the clerk’s office before the dead- age.
It describes the work of the Pa., was announced Monday.
and its employes raise through 11:30 am the previous day, with floor of the post office building.
according to Ninth Naval District line. Changes of address — from
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek and
large hospitalstaff which exceeds
The business was establishedin
Commandant Rear A dm. J. Cary one ward to another or from out Coroner Josef* B. Kammeraad the Single Solidtation Plan will correspondingly more time given Physical requirements for the Air the number of patients, even when
Force
have
been
lowered
slightly,
go
to
the
Red
Cross
as
well
as
to
the big jobs which may require
1906 when the late Peter Boter and
Jones.
of town to Holland— are acceptinvestigated.
the Community Chest, United three to four days. Ad writers according to the officerin charge. all hospital beds are full— 72 of George McManus opened the west
Hie board will be empowered able by telephone.
them. It gives timely hints on hosHealth, and polio.”
and type setters appreciate a
half of the present store as a
Of local concern on the Nov. 7
to grant up to six months deferpital rules and courtesies,and
All companies under the plan reasonable margin on the large
men’s closing store. Dick Boter
ment to enlisted reservists em- ballot are: The proposal to ban
gentle,
diplomatic
reminder
about
are expected to complete their ads since a littlemore time allows
came to Holland in 1907 from
ployed in certain key industries, Sunday 'Eale of beer in Ottawa District
payment of hospital bills.
Critical
drive by Monday, Oct. 9. The Com- them to do a better job on artistic
Grand Rapids and entered the
to college students, and where county and the proposed new
Administrativepersonnel lists business because his brother was
munity Chest campaign begins layouts. (
.community health or safety would charter for Holland.
Frederick S. Burd as director and ill. Peter died the followingMarch.
Monday, Oct. 16, but no Chest
Some people have the mistaken
be jeopardized by immediate reRena Boven as director of nurses. Another brother, John, took over
campaign will be conducted in idea that advertisersdictate what
call, an announcement reads. On
The hospital board consists of McManus' interests a short time
plants
operating
under
the
SSP.
newspapers
will
or
will
not
use.
the same basis, the board may
Bonds to build a new $65,000
John Fenlon Donnelly, president
This is not true since the adverallow officers15 days delay, and Dr.
Leonard (Peenie) Dailey, 53, Rose C. Fehring, secretary;Mayor later and the two brothers operataddition to* Holland township distiser
who
gets
the
best
results
will consider cases of severe perroute 4, remained unconscious in Harry Harrington. City Atty ed the store, contnuing the name
trict No. 4 (Van Raalte school on
as P S. Boter and Co.
knows he gets them because the Holland hospitalthis afternoon
sonal hardship.
East 16th St.) were sold WednesOrien S. Cross, Alfred C. Jolders
Pfc.
The firm always was a leader in
paper has readership and accept- following a head-on crash of two
The policy doesn’t apply to
day night to Walter J. Wade, Inc.,
ma, Clarence Becker and William the mercantile field with its moance. A newspaper to remain free cars on M-21 at the 112th St. inmembers of the Naval air reserve.
investment bankers of Grand
J. Brouwer.
dem fixtures and store fronts.
must remain solvent, since the tersectionat 12:05 a.m. today.
A dm. Jones emphasizedthat
Rapids, with the low interestrate
• Dr. Bert P. Bos was elected
Special recognition ts given to About 1916, the brothers acquired
newspaper
operating
at
loss
canauthority to defer doesn’t constiof 2.0129 per cent.
Dailey’s
companion,
Daniel
presidentof the board of directors
the Junior Welfare League which
the Van Duren property on the
not help but eventually become in- Webster, 46, Muskegon, also was
tute exemption from obligations
of the Visiting Nurse association There were five other bidders,
furnished the new nursery, the
east side and added a shoe line.
fluenced
by
other
forces.
or discharge,but simply is a delay
all outside firms including Detroit
injured,
but
hospital
authorities
MrsrBina
Nead
of
Virginia
Park
at the annual board meeting Wed
Woman's Li*erary club for making John Boter operatedas a silent
Thus, the business staff joins described his condition as good.
where the situationwarrants.
and Toledo.
received the first letter in about
nesday.
dressings, the JCC auxiliary for
The
bond
issue will provide for five months Tuesday from her the news writers and the type setThe crash occurredshortly af- providing books, the Camp Fire partner through the years and
Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden was
four years ago Dick took over hi*
a two-room addition to the pres- son, Pfc. Robert Nead, Vho has ters in serving the public and ter midnight on the shoulder of
voted vice president and Beth
girls for dressings and to several
Railroad Traffic Agent
interests.
ent school, a new heating plant been fightingin Korea. In his last answering the challengeas ex- the highway in a repair zone. The
Marcus, secretary. A treasurer
individuals and foundations for
Although he has disposed of his
and
additional property to the letter, received by his mother pressed in the week’s slogan, “Am- other car was driven by Howard
Speaks to Kiwanii Club
will be named later. '
their gifts and contributions.
main business interests, Dick still
erican
Newspapers—
Truth
to a Meeuwsen, 23, of Zeeland. He was
present site.
May 16, Pfc. Nead had warned,
New members of the board are
The last page is reservedfor has severalother interests to keep
Stanley Messier, assistant trafPreliminaryplans for the new "Don’t be surprised if there’s a Free People.” All departments not injured
George Lemmen and Robert Nocomment
from the patients.The
fic agent for the C&O railroad,
school have been completed by war soon. We’ve been carrying share a justifiable pride in doing a
Sheriffs officersare continuing page is conviently perforated for him occupied. He has been active
tier, replacing Henry Maentz and
in civic circles, was a charter
Chris Steketee, Grand Rapids arspoke at the Kiwdnis club meetammunition and supplies in our good job in a modern plant The their investigation and so far easy removal The book itself is
Harry Harrington.Other board chitect..
member of the Exchange dub and
Sentinel plant is often held as a have questioned only Meeuwsen.
ing Monday night at the Warm
trucks
for
some
time
now.”
members are Bernica Bishop, Mrs.
a souvenir.
active in the work of First ReSealed bids on sale of a garage
Friend Tavern. He discussed the
model
for
the
so-called smaller
Meeuwsen
toM
officers
he
pullHe fought in the front lines of
Martin Mellema, Rex Chapman,
to be moved from the premises the Korean war for about tfro newspapers.
formed church.
tax situationconfronting railroads
ed off onto the right shouMer
Dr. Carl Cook, Mrs. R.
Taylor, the new owner, has ownalso were opened Wednesday
and pointed out that the ever-inwhen
he
saw
the
oncoming
car
months as a tank driver with the
Schlecht, Mrs. W. C. Kools and
night, and the property was sold
ed and operated a clothing and
creasing tax load for railroads is
about
to round the barricadeon his
24th infantry.
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst.
North Holland Group
shoe store in Jeanette, Pa., since
to Clarence Boeve who submitted
presenting a big financialproblem
side. Dailey was traveling west
Excerpts from the letter follow:
The board was selected a year the high bid>
1909. It will continue to be operaand making it difficult for the inon
the
highway
and
Meeuwsen.
OHicert
“Dear Mom: I just got back to Elects
ago when VNA was first organ
Members of the school board
ted by his son, Richard P. Taylor,
dustry to survive,
east. The barricade blocked a torn
our company for the first time in
ized. Each member has a threeare Harold Plaggemars, Gerrlt
as manager, with ownership rethe railroad tax structure as comNorth
Holland
—
New
officers
spot
on
Dailey’s
side
of
the
road.
year term with four members ro- Verbeek, Alvin Molewyk, Gerrit two months and found 15 letters
maining with Percy Taylor.
pared with other industries,the
have been named for the North
Both cars were badly damaged
tating off the board each year.
Van Doomik and Walter Vander from you. . .1 look like Robinson Holland Farm Bureau, an organi- and were hauled away by wreck- The budget for the Ottawa
The new owner took possession
speaker referred to the fact that
Crusoe, as I have not shaved for
A report from Visiting Nurse Haar.
of the Boter store Monday and he
all transportationindustries are
zation
which
meets
periodically
county
chapter,
America
Red
ers.
over two months. 1 have been at
Mrs. Gertrude Pease showed a desubsidizedby the government with
The crash occurred near the Cross, for the year 1951-52 was and Mrs. Taylor are taking an
the war front, and I do mean the to discuss farm topics and probcided increase in the demand for
the exception of railroads.
lems
and
promote
the
general
John
Van Dam home, and Van adopted by the board of dlrectore apartment at the Warm Friend
front. For two months' we were
her services during the past Frank J. Kuntz Dies
Tavern until they find a home.
Wilbur Cobb, program chairin the front line with no word welfare of the community. The Dam. a special deputy, made the meeting Monday night.
month. She has averaged 5i calls
man, introduced the speaker. a day.
Taylor was a charter member of
Of Sii-Month Illness
group
has
taken
an
active
interinitial
investigation.
The
total
budget
is
$23,151
as
from the outside world. ..I sure
the Rotary club in Jeanette. He ia
President William DuMond conGrand
Haven
(Special)— Frank was lucky to be alive, as my tank est in the Farm-to-Prosperconcompared
with
$21,355
last
year.
This agency ia sponsored by
ducted the meeting.
The enlarged budget 1* due in part a member of the Reformed church
Oomm unity Chest and is in the Joseph Kuntz, 69, died at 7:45 ajn. had eight holes shot in it. I guess test and last year won on* of the Former Holland
Two new members, Gordon Karto the increased cost erf the blood and formerly served as elder and
budget for $2,800 for the coming Monday at his home in Robinson you heard of our outfit losing all top Ottawa county prizes.
dux and Russell Tague, were intownship after an illness of six those trucks at Taegu, well, yours
program which was increased Sunday school superintendent for
Officers are Markus Vinkemul- Diet at Akron,
' |
year. It is a service which is
ducted by the Rev. Herman Romany years.
months. He was born in Hungary truly was one of them. . .1 may der, president; Fred Koetsier,
from $1,000 to $1,500.
available to all citizens of Holsenberg. Group singing was led by
March
5, 1881, and had lived in
Joaeph
L
Ming,
44,
formerly
of
vice
president;
Ed
Koops,
discusStephanie
Yu
rick,
head
of
the
land and its environs. If a patient
be home for Christmas if things
Jack Plewes, accompaniedby
sion leader; Gerald VeMheer, as- Holland, died unexpectedlySun- Junior Red Cross, introduced five Macatawa Park Resident
can afford to pay for nursing aer Robinsontownshipfor the last 20 clear up over here.”
Franklin Van Ry.
years coming from Harey, III
vices, a charge is made. If a paMrs. Nead last saw her son In sistant discussionleader; Mrs. Ger- day night at his home in Akron members of the Junior group who
He was a member of St. An- October, 1949, when he was grant- ald VeMheer, secretary; Mrs. N.Y. Death was caused by a heart had attended camp at Barlow lake Diet at Local Hospital
tient is financiallyunable to bear
thony's Catholic church in Robor the national Red Cross convenPaul D. Townsend,70, of ChicaMild Case of Polio
the cost of nursing care, the sered an emergency furlough because Chester Westrate, assistantsecre- attack.
inson township.
Ming was born in Hbll&nd and tion in Detroit in June. They go, 111., and Macatawa Park, died
vice is rendered free and the cost
of the death ’ of hit father, Leon tary; Mrs. Ed Koops. publicity;
Hits Holland Youtb
He was married in Chicago Aug. Nead. He waa sent to Korea im- Mrs. Peter Siersma, song leader; attended Holland schools. He left were Shirley Miller of Holland; Monday noon in Holland hospital
is underwitten by the Community
Chest The nurse calls only after 27, 1919, to the former Mary Yu- mediately after his furlough end- James Slagh, recreation;Louis to attend a marine engineering Susan Lowell, Ruth Ver Duin, Su- where he had been a patient lor
Jack E. Moeller, 15, son of Mr.
hasc, who survives him as do a
Kamphuis, action committeeman. school in Milwaukee and served as san McBryant and Florence Bru- six weeks.
ed.
and Mrs. John Moeller, 564 a physician has seen a patient.
daughter-in-layv, Mrs. Elizabeth
an engineer. with the Merchant no of the Grand Haven and Spring The family maintaineda supnSouth Shore Dr., was reportedby
Kuntz of Robinson township; six
Marine on the Great Lakes until Uke schools. The five girls geve mer residence at Macatawa
I for
the Ottawa County Health de- Crash Victim ‘Fair’
sisters, Mrs. Herman Handwerg, Waives Examination
Municipal Court News
six years ago. Since that time he reports on summer activities con- many year*. He was a veteran o!
partment today to be the 16th Holland hospital authorities re- Mrs. John Knapp and Mrs. AnCharles McHargue, 125 East
Three motorists paid' traffic waa a building contractor in Ak nected with the Junior Red Cross. World War 1, serving in Franc*
polio victim in Ottawa county this ported as “fair” Tuesday the condi thony Babich, all of Hollland,Mrs. Ninth St, who previously de- fine* in Municipal Court. Tuesron.
The American Red Cross has for two years.
year.
tion of Jamef G. Weersing of Anthony Hosketter Mr*. Albert manded an extradition examina- day, Harold Schwanders, 105 • Surviving are the mother, Mrs. been requested to be the agency to
Surviving are three sisters,
The Holland high school stu- Grand Rapids, who was seriously Hosketter and Miss Margaret tion on a warrant from Fremont, Spruce Ave./ paid $6.70 fine and Abbie Ming, 51 East 14th St., Hol- coordinate all blood programs for Allan R Ayers of Holland,
dent became ill Sept 28 juid was injured Saturday evening in an Bambach, nil of Wisconsin;two Ohio, changing him with non-sup- court costa on a parking charge. land; a brother, Samuel A. Ming civilian defense as agreed by GertrudeB. Townsend
admitted to St Mary’s hospital, accident on the old US-31 high- brothers Matthew and Peter port of minor children,waived ex- Wednesday, Cedi Terpatra, route of Uncaster, Calif.; two sisters, Stuart Symington,national secur- John A. Hertel of
Grand Rapids, Oct 2.
way, four miles north of Holland. Bwnbach, also of Wisconsin; three amination and was taken to Ohio 4, paid $5 for running a red light. Mrs. Esther Smith of Sacramento, ities resources board, and Gen.
There is no report of paralysis. Weersing’a wife was killed in the grandchildren and two great Saturday to face the charge*, po- Keith Yale, Alma, paid a $2 park- Calif., and Gretchen E. Ming of Marshall, head of the National
His case is regardeda* mild and crart.
lic*
ing fine,
Red Cross.
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Hope Rolls Over

Halloween Party

CarroD

Sclied uled

in

Sizzling

Applcdorn,Schippen
Star As Dutchmen Blast

Score-MindedPioneers

night.

Commerce, and Lewis Vande
Bunte wiH be chairman this year.
Jack-o-1 an terns and prizes will be
on display in downtown stores.
The committee has decided to
award more prizes instead of toe
fewer larger prizes. In place of

ed Carroll college37-26 Saturday

Both team*, throwing defense
to the winds, staged a game full

Several hundred persons gathered Saturday after*
noon on a hillside at the Lewie A. Goodin estato
In West Oliva for the dedication of the first
Biblical altar since destructionof the Temple at
Jerusalem. The altar was built completely by hand
by West Oliva persons who have taken tyis ancient
Hebrew faith. Leading Hebrew families, members
of the United Israel World Union, attended the
ceremonies. A specialdelegationcame from New
York City. Ths altar, built of washed atones
from Lake Michigan, it eight feet, nine Inches

counting four touchdowns
one-man scor-

Hope.

On

the second play after the

initial kickoff, Applcdornstepped

into the dear to gallop 67 yards
for Hope’s first score. Bob Prms
convertedthe first of his five
PAT* and Hope lead 7-0.
But before the dust had cleared,
Carroll had rocked back into the
lead with two quick scores and it

the usual bicycles for first prizes,
there will be radios for first and
second prizes. There will be 2p
prizes in the jack-o-lanterncontest
and 40 in the costume contest
As in previous yean, the police
department will provide cider at
the athletic park. A parade will
precede entertainment at the
park.

square and flvs fast, three Inches high, and ....
four horns, accordingto Bible specifications.
David Horowitz, preaidant of ths Union, Lewis
Goodin, who Is a chief engineer In government
service,William Goodin of West Olive, Raymond
Beekman of Grand Haven, Rabbi M. Oetrowky of
Muskegon,Samuel Epstein and Elder Jochanan
Goodin took part In the rites. Heading the dedication procession wore ths Ameelein flag and the
flag of Israel, symbolizingths reunion of the
Twelve Tribes.

Zeeland

Miss Marilyn Plagenhoef

Englishwoman Gives

Feted at Bridal Shower

in pretty much of a

ing show.
Ron Schipper, performing in his
first full game as Hope quarterback, gave the Pioneers a T-party
they won’t forget in a hurry. Ron
tossed well all evening, completing six of 11 heaves for 106 yards
and two touchdowns, and his playcalling brought back fond memories of all-MIAA Nick Yonker.
Before the game was threeminutes old and before some of
the shirt-sleevedpatrons had
seated themselves. Carroll had
blazed over the Hope goal Hne
twice and the Dutchmen had retaliated with one of their own.
And the score read 12-7. At the
culmination of the first quarter
it was 14-12 in favor of Hope and
at halftime the dizzy scoreboard
had churned to read 28-19 for

.

be sponsored
again by the Junior Chamber of

night.

dom

Again

The event win

Waukesha, Wis.— In a complete
reversal of form, Hope’* heretofore defensive-minded team turned into relentlessscoring juggernaut a* the Dutchmen overwhelm-

A

1950

Hey kids!
You’d better start designing
those costumesand pumpkin faces
any day now. ’Riere’s going to be
another big Halloween party at
Riverview park on Halloween

Tonchdown Show

of long runs, needle-thread passing and so much scoring, the
scoreboard keeper was dizzy
trying to keep up with proceedings on the field.
power-pronged Hope backfiekl, stymied on the ground and
in the air by Michigan Normal
last week, oiled its smooth scoring machineryto tally five touchdowns, five conversions and a
safety, for an Imposingyardage
gain of 402 yards to bury the outtallied Pioneers.
Ron Apple dorn, Eddie Leveret te
and Tom Van Wingen tore the
Carrollline to shreds,with Apple-

5,

•

Club Group Gay Talk

A

surprise bridal shower honor-

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Next Sunday will be Promotion
Day in the Sunday school of the
First Reformed church. All Junior and Intermediateclasses will

be advanced and 16 girls and eight
boys will be advanced from the
given Thursday night by Mrs. Primary department.. Rally Day
George Kolean, Sr., Mrs. E. J. will be observed in the Sunday
Van Wleren and Mrs. George school Oct. 15. A short program
is being prepared by the new JunEven house. 'Die event was held at
ing Miss Marilyn Plagenhoefwas

Members of the Woman's Literary chib, filling their club house
auditorium Tuesday afternoon for Grace Church
the first event of the seasoh, were
amused, entertained and informed Attend Regional Meet
by. an attractiveyoung English
Grace Episcopal church was
woman. Joan Smith, former ex- represented by 12 women and the
change teacher, now on a lecture Rev. William C. Warner at the
tour, described her first visit to
annual meeting of region 6 at All
New York, her first bus ride, and Saints church, Saugatuck, Tuesher arrival in Mishawaka, In<L, day.
where she learned the magic AmFollowingthe holy eucharist a
erican reply, "you’re welcome." business meeting and luncheon
A vivacious personality,a free was held.
and easy manner and a keen abilIn the afternoonsession, the
ity to make her audience"see
Rev. T. Malcolm Jones of St.
what she wanted them to, kept Paul’s church, Grand Rapids, adthe afternoon’s entertainmentat dressed the group on pioneer days

Women

a high pitch.

of the church. He extended an inthe group to attend the
stay in England,Miss Smith had diamond jubilee of the Diocese of
the latest word on present-day Western Michigan in Grand Rapconditions there.
ids, Oct 26 and 27.
Although food is still rationed, Annual committee reports were
the situationhas eased some- given. The meetingg will be held
what, she said. Fuel, especially in Grand Haven next year, it was
coal, is the worst problem, each announced.
family being allowed only one
Miss Bernice Jansen, missionary
and three-quarters tons last win- in Manila, will be home on furter. Housing is also poor, the sitlough in January, the chairman
uation critical in many areas, the announced.The offering will be

Just back from four months’ vitationto

ior

the

George Kolean home.

Miss

Plagenhoefwill become the bride
of- George Kolean, Jr., in November.

Games were played and prizes
were won by Miss Eleanor Kolean, Mrs. Joe Kolean, Mrs. Bert
Wierenga and Mrs. Neal Plagen-

hoef.

A

two-courselunch was

served.

Invited were the Mesdam^
John Kolean, Sr., Carl Tasker,
Bert Wierenga, Joe Kolean, Harry Kolean, John Kolean, Jr., Cornie Westenbroek, Maurice Overway, Adrian Kolean, Peter Kolean, George Kolean, John Kolean,
Martin Kolean Egbert Kolean,
Donald Kolean, Joe Kolean, Mar-

One person ^at killed at the result of this crash
In which the car at right plowed broadalde Into
the other car coming to within six Inches of the
other side. Mrs. James G. Weerelng, 49, of Grand
Rapids, died en route to Holland hospital. Her

husband, driver of the ear at left, was seriously
injured. Stanley Slulter, 19, route 2, driver of ear
at right, received only superficial bruises. The
crash occured at 5:20 p.m. Saturday on the eld
U8-31 four milee north of Holland. (Herfst photo)

September Just

Meeting Begins 40th Year

A Trifle Cooler

For Social Progress Club

department pupils.

Dr. John Van Peursem conducted services at the First Reform
ed church evening service since
the pastor,the Rev. J. den Ouden.
left to attend an emergency meeting in New York.
At a meeting of the Girls’ League for Service of the First Reformed church a book review was
presented,on Monday evening.
Members brought scissors and
magazines to make scrap books
for the mission box.
At a meeting of the Mission
Guild held in the parlors of First
Reformed church Tuesday evening. Peter Hsieh and Wesley Shao
of Western Seminary were speak-

September’s temperature was
two degrees below normal and the
month’s rainfall was .61 inch under hormal, according to statistics
compiledby Charles A. Steketee,
Hope college instructorwho is official weather observer for Hol-

The Social. Progress club began
40th year Tuesday evening
when 'members held their first Billy

its

More Concerned

fall meeting of the 1950-51 season.

Hie .event was held at the hope Over Shoe Than Foot
of Mr. and Mrs. George Pelgrim,
Fennville (Special) — Six-yearSouth Shore Dr.
old Billy Shields,who waa whiskProf. Harold J. Haverkamp of
ed from death in a grain machine,
land.
Hope collegewas In charge of the
Average temperaturewas 61.2, meeting, which featured a panel is more concernedabout his new
compared with 58.9 in 1949, 66.9 discussionwith all members tak- shoes than a crushed foot and
narrow escape.
in 1948, 66.4 in 1947 and 62.4 in
ing part. Civic projects in HolBilly’* foot— and one of hi*
1946.
land of interest to members were
new shoe!
were caught in a
The rainfall was 3.41 inches topics for discussion.
grain drill operated by his father,
compared with 3.26 in 1949, 2.10
Randall C. Bosch, president,
Ted Shield*, who had to rush into
in 1948, 6.61 in 1947 and 1.97 in
ers.
conducted the meeting. George
the barn for tools to take the ma*.
1946. Departure of rainfall from
Annual homecoming at Zeeland
Pelgrim Is secretary.
chine apart before the boy’s foot
high school h& been set for Oct normal was 6.61 inch, compared
Refreshmentswere served by
could be released.
13 at which time Zeeland foot- with -.76 inch in 1949, -1.92 inches' the hosts.
in 1948, plus 2.59 inches in 1947,
Billy waa taken to a Fennvill*
ball team will play Otsego. A
It was announced that the next
physician who took him immediqueen chosen from the senior class and -3.05 inches in 1936.
meeting will be held at the home
Maximum temperaturewas 87, of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin C. Linde- ately to Blodgett hospital in
with a court of four girls, one
from each class, will be erwhed at compared with 85 in 1949, 92 in man, Waukazoo. Arthur Visscher Grand Rapids. There, after an anxious wait, X-rays showed only
a special program. The corona- 1948, 30 in 1947 and 29 in 1946. will present a paper.
Departureof temperaturefrom
one small bone broken although
tion committee in charge of this is
the foot waa mangled.
Frank Swift, chairman, Jim Tanis, normal was 2 degrees below, compared
with
4.3
degrees
below
in Family Gathering Marks
And so, Billy returned home
Irma Derks and Mary Wyngard1949, 3.7 degrees above normal in
Tuesday night with a bandaged
en. A general committee composWedding Anniversary
foot and instruction*to return to
ed of four student council mem- 1948, 3.2 degrees above in 1947
Children and grandchildren of the Grand Rapid* hospital Friday
bers, Jack Kole, Joan Pyle, Nancy and .8 degree below in 1946.
Winkel* and Hip Beyer, will work Minimum temperature was 31, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Voorst, for treatment.
The incident was a near tragewith a group of teachers and compared vyith 31 in 1949, 41 in 272 East 15th St., gathered Tues
townspeople to plan the program 11948 30 in 1947 and 29 in 1946. day night to celebrate their 43rd dy in Billy’s family which atlll is
Average maximum tempera- wedding anniversary.The family mourning the loss of hi* maternal
The following were elected ofture was 71.8, compared with 68,8 gatheringwas held in the home grandparents, Mr. and Mr*. W. A.
ficers of the Athletic Sisters of
Zeeland high school: Marion Gotz, ui 1949, 79.9 in 1948, 77.8 in 1947 of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Slager, C reason, who were killed two
weeks ago in a car-truck crash at
president;. Dorothy Wyngardeo, and 76.4 in 1946. Average mini- 183 East 16th St
Mr. and Mrs. Van Voorst had the big curve on US-31 five mikt
vice-president;Sibyl Ver Plank, mum temperaturewas 50.6, comsecretary-treasurer.
Mrs. Fleser is pared with 48.9 in 1949, 54 in eight children,seven of whom are south of Holland.
1948, 55 in 1947 and 48.5 in 1946. living. There are 1$ grandchildren
the new sponsor.

—

tin Kolean, Eddie -Veldhuizen,Bill
Topp, Lewis Wierda, Nick Kolean,
Jud Dubblnk, • Ken Boeve, Kate
Hooker Melbourne Worfel. Rich
ard Hill, Lewis Kolean, Doris Van
was 12-7.
Der Kooi and Neal Plagenhoef,
However, the Dutchmen came
Miss Eleanor Kolean and the
hack to take a lead which they said.
used in the Grand Junctionsta- guest of honor.
never relinquishedbefore the first
She spoke discouraginglyof tion wagon fund.
quarter had ended. Appledom national health insurance, which
Those attending from Holland
again found his way into the includes 95 per cent of the docwere the Mesdames Harold Van- Monitoring Supervisor
familiar Pioneer end none from tors. Although it helps many poor
der Ploeg, William Collins, John Receives Promotion
one yard out after ground plays people, it increases the already
Sawle, Russell Sova, William
had set it up.
burdensome tax load and is not
Allegan (Special)— Irving Wes'The Dutchmen registered two administeredin a balancedman- Warner, Harry Raffenaud,A. C.
Yst, Alex Avery, Paul L. Meeske, ton, supervisor of the Federal
more “quickies’’ in the second ner, she said.
Balfour Augst, Arthur Visser and Communications commissionmonstana to keep up the torrid scorThe speaker explained that be- Gerald Eakle.
itoring station, will leave for
ing pace, Schippen engineered a cause of excessive taxation, it is
Washington within the. next
drive which ended on his 47 yard impossible for people to save, and
month to take a new position as
•pass into the arms of the busy the overall picture is not rosy, Missionary Conference
chief
of the monitoring branch,
Appledom. The score read 21-12 even though there have been some
field engineering and monitoring
On the next payoff inarch. Improvementssince the war years. Scheduled at Overisel
division of the FCC.
Schippen, calling plays like a The 1951 national exhibition,now
Plans have been announced for
Word o# his promotion was retried veteran, dusted off the time- being planned, is a hope for the
the 18th annual conference of the ceived Saturday.
and one great grandchild.
The Z club has chosen the folworn “Statute of Liberty" play future, she said.
Women’s Missionaryunion of With the exceptionof three lowing officers:Jerald Kiekover,
Attending were Mr. and Mrs
on a daring fourth down move. Miss Smith gave an amusing
Two
Penont
Arraigned
Classis of Holland.
years service in the navy, Weston president; Ray Wagner, vice
Bernard Van Voorst and family.
And Leverette,the end man of the Cockney sketch and demonstrated
The event will take place Wed- has been et Allegan since the sta- president; Jack Kole, secretary- In Grand Haven Court
Admitted to Holland hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Voorst
ancient maneuver, ended upon by numerous incidents and anec
nesday, Oct 11, at Overisel Re- tion was established in 1940. He
Friday
were Mrs. Carrie Hopkins,
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
treasurer. Joe Newell is sponsor of
the Carroll 17, Schippers, on the dotes that the British really do
formed church. The morning ses- did much of the original survey the club.
Grand Haven (Special)— Vern- Van Voorst, Jr., and family, Mr. 106 East Seventh St; Don Brocknext play, calmly hit End Fuzz have a sense of humor. "We can
sion is scheduled for 10 a.m. Tbe work when the station was moved
The first fall meeting of the on Joel Berglund, 37, North Mus- and Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst and way, Emersonian House; James
Bauman with an aerial bomb for laugh at ourselves and our politisecond
session will begin at 2 from Great Lakes, 111., and was Second Reformed church Junior kegon, was arraigned on two daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 'Luther De Koster, 36 East 10th St.
4 the touchdown.
cal situation,she said, and that is p.m. A box lunch is planned for
Discharged Friday was Oiffoid
put in charge when the new unit Christian Endeavor was held Sun charges as the result of a personal Slager, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Slager
Just to keep things percolating our saving grace."
Prins, route 2.
injury accidentto Mrs. Martin
noon,
with
coffee furnished.
opened.
day under the sponsorship of Misand son, Mrs. Peter Naber, Harvey
OmtoU . exploded for another The lecture followed a luncheon
Speakers will be Mrs. A. Resch
Admitted and discharged SaturDuring the war, he was chief of ses Catherine and Marian Bosch. Ribbink of Grand Haven Thurs- Van Voorst, and Gordon Slager.
score and It was Hope 28, Carroll in the
Friend Tavern of the Board of Domestic Misday
night
on
USsJl
in
Spring
Lake
day were Mrs. Mabel Smith, and
a
specially
designated
operation
Mrs.
Donald
De
Bruyn,
sponsor
of
19 at the end of the hectic half. where tables were decorated with
township for being drunk and disRuth Smith, both of 114 East 30th
The stuffy, muggy night caught fall flowers, arranged by Mrs. sions, Miss Ann Foerster,repre- the radio intelligencedivision at the IntermediateCE met with
St.
0ES Officers Elected
members Sunday evening for- the orderly he paid $10 fine and $3.90
up to the scoring barrage in the William Winter, Mrs. Harold Van senting domestic mission work, thq Allegan station.
and Dr. Anna Ruth Korteling,repDischargedSaturday were Delcosts and for excessive speed, $20
first
fall
meeting/
third quarter and neither team Tongeren and Mrs. Jay C. Fetter.
By Holland Chapter
wyn Paul Israels,333 Lakewood
The Boston News-Letter,first The Woman’s Missionarysoci- fine and $3.90 costs.
was able to muster enough offen- Mrs. James K. Ward gave the in- resenting foreign work.
Donald F. Henderson,19. Kalasuccessful American newspaper, ety of Second Reformed church
Mrs. Olen Andersen was elected BiVd.; Kathleen Boersma, 253
aize to muster enough offensive vocation. Mrs. Clyde Geerlings
Kenneth.
Wild deer are found in
had a circulationof 300 after 15 will meet Thursday afternoon at mazoo who was charged last Dec. worthy matron of Holland chap- West 13th St;
power to lug the ball over.
presided at both luncheon and state in the U5.
years of publishing in 1719.
the home of Mrs. J. Ossewaarde, 3 in Spring Lake township for ter, No. 429 OES, at the annual Beelen and daughter, 93 West
Hope countered another TD anil meeting.
Pine St. Mrs. C. De Ros of Hol- driving with defective lights, horn election of officers Tuesday night 13th St.; Mm. Gerald Scholten
a waning last-secondsafety which
At the luncheonMrs. Geerlings
and windshieldwiper, appeared in the chapter rooms. Others nam and infant, route 1; Mm. Ralph
land will be guest speaker.
the pioneers matched in part with paid tribute to charter members
this morning after befog ordered ed were Louis Hieftje, worthy pat Meeusen and son, 458 West 19th
Cathechism
classes
at
the
Seca touchdown of their own in the of the dub and announced that
by
Kalamazoo officials on a war- ron; Mrs. Gerald Greening, associ St.; Mrs. Jesse Veldheer, Ml East
ond Reformed church are beginfinal canto.
honorary membership was con14th St.
ning this week. Grades through 8 rant and paid $10 fine and $3.90 ate matron; Gerald Greening, asAppledom again hit familiar ferred on Mrs. John Vander Veen
costs.
Admitted Sunday were Mm.
meet
Tuesday
afternoon
in
church
sociate
patron;
Mrs.
Jud
Hohl,
contouchdown land after a 17 yard of Evanston,' 111., Mrs. Fred Boone.
The arraignmentswere before ductress; Mrs. Harold Vander France* Staat, 470 Weat 21at St;
parlors and is taught by Mrs. J.
scamper. The pet “Statue" had Mrs. C. J. Dregman, Mrs. George
Ploeg. associateconductress; Mrs. Mm. Marie Stille, 135 Spruce;
De Free, Miss Charlotte De Free, Justice George V. Hoffer.
again worked for 12 yards to set E. Kollen and Mrs. J. p. Oggel, at
Uon Moody, secretary; Mrs. Har- Steven Bronson, 585 Wert 23rd
Mrs. Frank De Young and the
it up.
the September meeting of the
St
ry On, treasurer.
Rev. H. Enghmd. The senior high Saugatuck Syndicate
The Hope back field geared for board. Mrs. Kollen and Mrs. OgDischarged Sunday were Mm.
school
class
will
meet
Wednesday
Chapter
are
Mrs.
Hohl.
Mrs.
Van
this one, showed renewed vigor in gel, both still active in the club
evenings. The weekly congrega- Buys Control of Finn
der Ploeg and Mrs. Eldon Dick. Ml:an Van Order and *on, Hamthe mshing-passing-scoringde- were seated with the board at the
tional prayer service will be held
Worthy Matron Mrs. Leon ilton; Mm. Jasper Nykamp and
partment Appledom seemed un- luncheon.
Saugatuck
(Special)— A syndi- Moody presided at the meeting son, 1761 Highland; Mm. Robert
tonight
at
7:45
p.m.
j
stoppable as he rushed for a total
On Tuesday evening, a meeting cate headed by Carl Waikley of which included reading of the an Wikiman and son, 70 East 13th
of 168 yards. Eddie Leverette,
v
St
Pioneer
Girls
Have
of
the Mubesheraat society was Saugatuck has purchasedcontrol nual reports.
displaying no affects from the
of
Forge
Reamer,
Inc.,
in
Spring
held in the parlors of the Second
Installationof officers will be
minor injury which kept him on Cook and Sleep-Oat
fc
Reformed church in charge of the Lake , it was announced by A1 held Oct. 24.
the sidelinesduring the * week,
Two New Cases Underway
i?
v»:
president,Mrs. David De Bruyn. Sorensen, president of the SaugaRefreshments and the social
whisked for over 100 yards and
The Colonist Pioneer Girls of t
tuck-Douglas
Economic
DevelopMrs. Jason Schrotenboerwas in
hour were in charge of Mrs. Van- In Allegan Circuit Coart
Van Wingen bulled for an average Immanuel church met Friday
charge of the devotional service. ment and ManagementCqrp., or- der Ploeg, Mrs. Greening and Miss
of over six yards per cany.
evening at Mrs. A1 Knipe’s home
AUegan (Special)-Twonew
The program featured a play dir- ganized last summer.
Lida Rogers.
But in a complete reversal of for an overnight cook and sleepsuits have been started in Allegan
Sorenson said the plant will be
ected
by
Mrs.
M.
Lubbers.
Those
form, the Hope defensive line, out.
circuit court, one of them already
taking part were Jack Kole, Bar- moved here as soon as a building
which acted like the “seven blocks
The girls cooked their dinner 1'
under a disqiissal motion.
ry Van Koevering, Tom Lubbers, is available. The plant reconditions Ex-HollandResident!
If granite" in the Normal loss and breakfast over an open fire.
David Klein is asking the court
industrial reamers. Initial employAlyce
De
Free,
Sibyl
Ver
Plank
ist week, found itself with sieve- In the evening, stunts, singing
Injured in Collision
to dismiss the action tstarted by
and Anne Marie Winterhalder. ment is expected to be 10 or 12.
ike hole* as Pioneer backs rip- and devotions were conducted
Hostesseswere Mrs. Fred VeldMr. and Mrs. Henry Datema of James Bigones* because the sumped through for long runs. How- around the camp fire.
itM
huis
and
Mrs.
William
Hansen.
Marcellus,
formerly of Holland, mons was served on him on Swever, the long jaunts can be partAttending were Beverly Lubwere involved in an auto accident day, Sept 10, in contravention of
ly attributed to inexperience in bers, Dorothy Weyenberg, Shirley
the law.
four miles south of Marcellus on
the defensive backfield.
Booh Review Given at
De RJdder, Rena Lou Burns. ¥r'
M-119 at 2 p.m. last Thursday, James and Betty J. Howard,
Once the Carroll backs had got- Sharon Jansen, Barbara Dillberg,
Kalamazoo, are asking 11,000
friendssaid today.
Trinity
Mission
Meet
ten past the line of scrimmage, Sydelle Koopman, Nancy Bos,
damage* of Robert and Chaunoey
Mrs.
Datema,
a
former
Sentithe job of outmaneuvering the Sandra Harvin, Mary Van KlavMrs. C. De Roo* presented a
nel employe, received wrist, thumb Stratton, Allegan county, a* reback-line defenses proved a rela- ern, Evelyn Van Iwaarden, Labook
review,
“Jungle
Trails,”
by
and rib fractures. Their three- sult Of an auto accident. The
tively simple one.
vonne Barkel, Naomi Atwood, DeMrs.
Ruth
Stull,
at the October
year-old
son, Douglas, has a brain Howards, owner* of a truck wed
The line performed well offen- lon* Van Dort and the guides,
meeting
of
Trinity
Reformed
concussion,
fractured legs and in mail delivery on a star route,
sively, opening gaping holes for Mrs. Elinor Burns and Mrs.
church
Missionary
Auxiliary
on
ribs
and
hasn’t
regained conscious- claim the Stratton car turned in
the steaming Dutchmen backs to Knipe.
front of the truck on M-89 near
ness.
Tuesday night The meeting was
cavort through.
Plainwell last May 6 causing conheld in the church parlors.
Both
are
in
the
Three
River’s
Coaches A1 Vanderbush. Russ
The book tells the experiences
hospital. Henry Datema received siderable damage to their veoarth Church League

Hospital Notes
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De Vette and Ken Weller had
high praise for their boys. They Meets at Parsonage
tingled out the entire backfield
but especiallySchippen, who The Junior Girls League of
though grass-green in the signal Fourth Reformed . church met

calling slot, did a Herculean job Tuesday night at the parsonage
of passing and calling a smart of the Rev and Mr*. H. Van Dyke.
va#ety of plays.
This was the first meeting of the
Vanderbushsays his charges laid season.
wiH work mostly on polishing up
Mis* Norma Harbin, president,
their- defenses before plunging presided. It waa announced elecfull-length .into the MIAA chaw tion of officer* will take place
Batwday against the Kalamazoo within the next two months.
Jiornete ,
Devotions were led by Mis* Jan• All 30 boys who mads the trip ice Koem&n and later the girt*
»»t into action.
made scrap books for missions.

Hostesses were Misses Selma
™j,thip?peromtof ****** Newhouse and Mary Ann Tibma.
Finland 1$ suitable for agriThe next meeting will be held
NbVi

T.

,

of Mrs. Stull and her husbknd in
the jungle* of Peru.
Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan, accompanied by Miss Adriana Steketee,
sang "Wien the Autumn Leaves
Have Turned to Gold" and “Why
Do I Sing About Jesus." The devotional service was in charge of

Ev#ry day (• Newspaper day, but If* a special event .this week'
when Amerlcsn newspaperseverywhere are celebratingtheir 11th
annual National Newapaper Waak. Newspaper boys pley an Important part in the entire newspaperpicture. They are regarded aa the
youngest merchants In any city. Thay delivertheir papers, collect
the money, keep their accounts and often and up with balances In
bank accounts which put regular wag# earners to eheme. The

>

.above picture ie representativeof budneetllkt habits of moat newspaparboya. Here Ron Gebben collects from Mrs. James Vanda Wege,
354 Maple Ava., and puts the preper'puneh en the card.
t
(Sentinelphoto)

Miss Margaret Geegh.
Mrs. John Oonk, president presided at the abort business mooting.

Hostesses for the social hour
were Mrs. J. Hoekaema. Mrs. J.
Otting and Mrs. E. Dolman. Fifty

Miss Doris J. Von Den Berg
Mr. ami Mrs. Bernard Van Den
women attended.
Berg of route 4 announce the engagement of their daughter, Doris
Radio newscasting has made J.. to La Vern R. Johnson, son of
the public more interestedin read- Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson, route
ing news.

an eye Injury and bruises but has hicle.
been released from the hospital

Spring Lake

Fined for Driving
Grand Haven (Special) -John

In Crash

Man Killed

Near Frnitport

Hollingegr, 41, of route 3, Byron
Muskegon (UP) — Kenneth EuCenter, charged by state police gene Ferguson, 21, of route 4,
Sept. 9 with driving in Grand Spring Lake, was killed and five
Haven township while htt operat- other pemone were injured, hut
or’s license was suspended, ap- not seriously, Tuesday afternoon
peafod before Justice George V. when hi* oar collidedwith anothHoffer Saturday noon and was er driven by Leo J. McCarty, 28,
sentenced to spend too days in Grand Rapids. T^ie accident oo*
Ottawa county jail.: He uaid S25 curred on US-16, two milee north
fine and $4.50 coats. His license of Fruitport
was to have been restored Sept
The injured included McCarty,
John Braun, Fruitport; McCarty’*
wife, Katherine, 33, their daugh• Dolls with glass eyes that closed ters, Kathleen, 10, and Patricia,&
were first made to 1826,
all released after treatment
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Two

Cars

MWl WWOW,

CoUe
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XW
Jennie Bosch

Zeeland Riders

Wed

to

Ralph Flokstra

|Q|)((j)

‘Gearing’

North o( Holland

Stagefinal

Atrial Gam for

On Old US-31

Show

South Eocoonter

Fair Today After

Nearly every member

Damaging Wreck
Grand Rapids woman was

partici-

for much excitement
Here are the result*in order of

Friday night
'Teams just lay for our (round
game with eight and nine man

finish:

crash involving two cars Saturday

Lead line— Bema Mulder, BrenBosma and Bobby Kasten.
Western Horsemanship Under
13— Jimmy Van Dam, Karen Lober, Bob Bosma and Dennis Boon

at 5:20 p.m. on the old US-31 four

lines when
they know

da

miles north- of Holland.

Mrs. Clara Weersing, 49, of

Dunham

In order to add a little “spice’*
the form of passing to his
team's attack. Coach Bob Stupka
of Holland high is oiling his
aerial game for the non-leaguo
invasion of Grand Rapids South

in

pated and the usual rivalry made

fatally injured in an intersection

1340

Season

Zeeland—Tht Zeeland Riding
club wound up its season’* active
ties with the junior member* sponsoring a fall round up.

Huiband Reported

k

of

St., SE, Grand

good
I

Both Stupka and line Coach

She had received a
crushed chest and internal in
juries.Her husband, James G.,
who waa driving the car, was in
fair conditiontoday in Holland
hospital with fractured ribs and a
puncturedlung.

Dam,

hospital.

The accident occurred when a
car driven by Stanley Sluiter, 19,
route 2, traveling north on the
highway, crashed into the Weersing car, a ’49 model, as it was
turning onto the highway from a
sideroad known as New Holland
road or Townline road near the
John Boone farm.
Sluiter’s’36 model plowed into
the right side of the Weersing car
coming to within six inches of the

Curley Wiegeiink had

high
praises for the line which performed well in a losing cause to
Muskegon Heights Friday.
They singled out Jack Kuipers
who has bolstered the middle of

—

Johnny Van
Norman Rozema, Judy

Bending race

Whitsitt and Otto Bosma.
Speed and action— Johnny Van
Dam, Leater Slagh, Caroline Lee,

and Connie Miller,
Follow the leader for 12 and under— Bob Bosma, Jimmy Van
Dam, Karen Naber and Dennis
Here Is a typical scene of activity in the news
room of The Sentinel showing most of the staff
busily at work. In foreground are Mrs. Clarence
Pott and Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte who edit social
newt. In backgroundare Dick Milliman, Cornie

Van Voorst, Pate Bommarito, City Editor Dick
Collins and Mrs. Verne C. Hohl. In the far corner
are two teletypes which transmitUnited Press
newt. These machlnee operate 18 hours a day
clicking out news from all corners of tho world.

Couple Married

Sentinel Staff Writers

In

Home Rites

Week

Boons

tra

get close because
didn't have too
passing attack,” Stupka

said.

•tra.

Rapids, died en route to Holland

a

we

we

the line since taking over his defensive duties.
Monday, Stupka elevated outstanding sophomore quart aback
Jack Kempker fom his reserves,
| The
youngster respondedby putting on a dazzling passing exhi-

1

Pleasure horse, adults— Janet
Vfln Dam, John Van Dam, Carlton Bennett and H. Vande Bunte.
Cover leaf contest— Norman
Rozema, Lester Slagh, Caroline
Lee and Nancy Lee.
Pick-up race— Norman Slagh
and Johnny Van Dam; Lester
Slagh and Norman Rozema; and
Caroline and Nancy Lee.
Relay race — Lester Slagh and

bition.

.mm

Repeatedly he hit Ends Bob
Armstrong and Tom Maentz and
bade* Bob Tasma and Tom Carey
with accurate heaves. Armstrong
jwas his chief target, making
catches all over the field, and
running into the clear on numer-

I

ous occasions.
other side. Weersing was thrown
Norman Rozema; Norman Slagh
The wedding of Miss Harrietta and Johnny Van Dam; Judy Whit37 feet by the impact and Mrs.
Van Der Hulst, daughter of Mr. sitt and Connie Miller; and CaroWeersing was picked up five feet
Sunday School Staff
The news gathering staff of the protectionof the common man.
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Der Hulst, line and Nancy Lee.
from the car. Sluiterwas treated
Of late years, the common man Sr., of route 4, and William Jay
in the hospital for minor injuries Holland Evening Sentinel today
Western Horsemanship 13 and
Feted at Third Church
saluted National Newspaper Week has become increasinglymore im- Cnossen, son of Mr. end Mrs. Otto
and was released.
over— Norman Rozema, Johnny
portant
to
newspapers
everywhich
this
year
follows
the
slogan,
Cnossen,
was
performed
Friday
at
Chief Deputy Clayton Forry
Officers and teachers of tha
Van Dam, Judy Whitsitt and Billy
Mr. ond Mrs. Rolph Flokstro
and Coroner Gilbert Vande Water ‘•American Newspapers— Truth to where. For in the storiesof the 9 p.m. at the home of the groom’s Bennett.
A
ceremony
in Zeeland Gty identicallystyled gowns of green I Sunday school of Third Reformcommon man, most readers find parents, 88 East 17th St. Louis
are continuing their investigation a Free People.”
English pleasure— Caroline Lee hall Thursday, Sept. 14, united in and yellow, respectively, gtyled ^
enutertaI!^Jat 1
into the fatal crash. They said
Reporting the factual truth is a themselves experiencing the same Dykstra officiatedat the double and Johnny Van Dam.
marriage
Miss
Jennie
Bosch,
with
sweetheart
necklines,
fitted
the Weersings had been out for a sacred trust td newspaper writers. emotions and sharing an under- ring service.
Monday evening. This was in
Western Pleasure— Judy Whit- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick bodices and ballerinaskirts. They
Before the service,Miss Kath- sitt, Bobby Bosma, Billy Bennett
ride. They have a cottage not far Freedom of the press is not just £ standingwhich is often lost on
Bosch of East Holland, and Ralph carried bouquets of carnationsand apprciauon for the work done by
the
so-called
big
news
of
the
day.
erine Cnossen, accompanied by and Norman Rozema.
glib expression: it is a vital realaway.
during the past year,
Flokstra, son of Mr. and Mrs. pomiwns and wore matching
That’s why The Sentinel is al- Miss Corrine Cnossen, sang "Bless
Mrs. Weersing, the former ity if there is to be freedom of
Two divisions of the Ladies Aid
Reining class— Norman Rozema, Gilbert Flokstra of Beavcrd&m.
ways
interested
in
the
little things This House.”
Clara Vanden Beldt, was born in any kind. And newspaper writers
Johnny Van Dam, Caroline Lee The Rev. John Beebe read the
Bernanl Flokitra.ttwfcd
Pret“r«1 1CTV*1
Bouquets of mixed flowere were and Bobby Bosma.
Fillmore township and grew up bear in mind constantly the deep as well as the big things.
double ring rites at 8 p.m. before brother as beet man and John
used
as
a
setting.
there. Her husband is manager of implicationsthis privilege carries.
Novelty contest— Lester Slagh, a settingof palms, ferns and can- Flokitra, Sr„ anothw brother, Followingth, b.nquet ottlc»r,
Attending the couple were Mr. Norman Rozema, Bill Bennett and
Weersing Home Conditioning SerMost persons do not realize
following
delabra and bouquets of white was groomsman. Gilbert Bosch
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Der Hulst, Johnny Van Dam.
that far more news streams into
vice In Grand Rapids.
and Casper Elaen served as ushers. J Benjamin PHamtn was
gladioli
Jr.
.Surviving are the husband: two a newspaper office than can posMusical chairs — Johnny Van
Doom Ruth Bosch, In s pink I named superintendent, with John
From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
The bride wore a white satin Dam, Judy Whitsitt, Norman Mrs. John Flokstra,pianist, play- marquisette gown, was flower girl. VanEerden aa aaalatant Secresons, Robert of South Shore drive sibly be printed.Some of it is too
Mrs. Mercy Schwander is imed
the wedding music and accomstreet-length dress with a bolero Slagh, and Lester Slagh.
and Dale of Grand Rapids; two trivial to be published. All local
B«inett with Bern.
panied the soloist, Bernard Sharpe, She carried a basket of pompons.
grandchildren; two brothers, news, however, is given careful proving. She is staying with with three-quarter length sdeeves.
Egg and spoon race— 13 and un- who sang "Because,” "I Love You John Flokatra,Jr., waa ring bear- 4rd Arendshorst
«« latent;
her
children
and
grandchildren,
She
wore
a
Dutch
bonnet
cap
and
Henry Vanden Beldt of Ashton, consideration.
der-Bob Bosma, Bill Bennett and Tmly" and ‘The Wedding Praytreasurer, A1 VanDyke, assistant
S. D., and Arthur of Byron CenBecause Sentinel management Mr. and Mrs. Gaude Parker and veil and a red rose corsage.Her Ronald Mulder. 14 and over— N.
A reception for MO guests
attendance sec
er.”
pearl nfddace was a gift of the Slagh. Nancy Lee, Connie Miller
ter, and her mother, Mrs. Mary believesHolland residentsare pri- family of Grandville.
Gleon Bomette «nd Allcs
The
bride wore a gown of white lowed the ceremony, Mr. and
groom.
Vanden Beldt. formerly of Fill- marily interested in local news,
and Judy Whitsitt
The Womens’ Missionaryasslipper satin with fitted bodice, Ben Diekoma were master and Spykerman, assistant;librarian,
Mrs. Van Der Hulst wore a comore now living with her son in the news staff does everything
long pointed sleeves and full skirt mistress of ceremoniesand Mrs. -J*71 PeKraker* assistant, Ray
sociation
of
the
Maple
Hill
United
possible
to
play
up
local
news
and
coa
brown
satin
dress,
a
yellow
Byron Center.
with
train. The nylon yoke was Casper Eiscn and Mm. Richard Sodertw*:
give the storiesgood positions. In Brethren church will hold its Oct- rose corsage and rosebuds in her
edged with lace. Her fingertip veil, Visser arranged the gifts. Serving Olert and Carol Van Lare; charsocial news alone, the Sentinel de- ober meeting in the home of Mrs. hair.
New Officers Installed
with lace edge, was held in place the guests were the Misses Adel- 1 Were, Judd Hoffman and Harvotes more space in type and pic- Alta Hoff Friday, Oct. 6. Potluck
A reception for the immediate
.
by a tiara of orange blossoms. She aide Lezman, Shirley libers, 0*d
tures than many a larger news- lunch will be served at noon by families followed the ceremony.
By Order of Rainbow
carried a white Bible with a cor Grada Lubbers and Mesdame Hen- Repreaentatlvs* on fhe churen
paper.
Mrs. Hoff and the business and
The couple left on a wedding
were Ted Van
sage of lilies and streamers. Her ry Edema, AlEding and Uoyd
The Sentinel carries United devotional meeting \Ml be held trip to Chicago. For traveling the First
Newly-elected officersof the
Oosterhautfor a one-year term,
rhinestone necklace was a gift of
Order of Rainbow for Girk were Press service. UP news is publish- at 2 p.m. A short program will bride wore a red velvet dress with
Mr. and Mrs. Flokstra are
Gro^ne^m^ ,or J"0
Allegan— Ronald Eldred, South the groom.
publicly installed Thursday eve- ed in 50 nations and territories in be presented. Members are mak- red and navy accessories. They
Miss Alma Bosch, maid of honor, st home it route 1, Jeraion, fol- »«« Kenneth Kooiker for three
ning at the Masonic Temple. The 21 different languages. In the ing quilts, which will be sold with will live at route 4 upon their re- Haven, was the first hunter of the
and Mtas Delia Beech, bridesmaid, lowing a wedding trip to Niagara years.
season to take home a deer.
hall was decorated with flowers United States alone, it leases some the proceeds going for mission- turn.
Mrs. Harry Friasel sang a solo,
Eldred shot a button buck In both sisters of the bride, wore Falls and New York.
and candles in rainbow colora for 154,000 miles of telegraph wires to ary work. They also sew carpet
Mrs. Cnossen is employed at
accompanied by Miss Mildred
connect its many bureaus and the rags to make rugs.
the impressive ceremony.
Bohn Aluminum and Brass Corp Allegan State Forest Sunday, opSchuppert The rest of the avertJimmy Kooman, 13-year-oldson and Mr. Cnossen,at Crampton ening day of the bow and arrow
Guests were welcomed by the newspapers they serve.
ing was devoted to a demonstraBridal
Shower
Honors
Allegan
FFA
Groups
The news room in any news- of Mr. and Mrs. James Kooman, ManufacturingCo.
season. The animal weighed 43
out-going worthy advisor,Miss
tion of such visual aids in teachpaper is an interesting place. It is showing improvement at BlodMyrna Monetza.
Three miscellaneous showers pounds dressed out.
Eleanor Vander Wal
To Go to National Meets
ing as lanem slides, film strips
gett
Memorial
hospital,
Grand
In charge of the ceremony were is somethingof a nerve center of
were given for the bride. Two Only about 300 archers turned
“
’anEer*.
Miss Mary Monetza, installingof- the entire city. For it is here Rapids, from head injuries receiv- were given at the home of Mrs out for the first day of the 60Miss Eleanor Vander Wal, Oa.|j£n"vlt * **n *
Allegan (Special)— Two groups
where
drama
often
is
commoned
Sept.
5
while
playing
on
a
bag
day
season,
said
Orland
Haugen,
ficer; Miss Marilyn De Cook, inJake Van Der Hulst, Zeeland. Asof Allegan FFA youths leave soon tober bride-elect, was feted at a
stalling marshall; Mrs. Ruth place, and ever watchful reporters swing in the barn. The rope broke sisting were Mrs. Albert Vander manager of Swan Creek Wildlife
bridal shower Tuesday night givSlooter, installingchaplain; Miss follow established policies geared and he fell to the ground. He had Hulst, Mrs. Gerrit Van Der Hulst Experiment station. Last year's for natonal meetings.
Miscellaneous Shower
to
freedom
of
the
press
and
the
a
skull
fracture.
Miriam Gemmill, installing reand Mrs. James Driesenga.An- opening day occurred on Saturday The dairy judging team, state en by Mrs. Kym Kalkman at her
winners, composed of Ray Sartini, home, 240 West 23rd St.
Fetes Miss Eva Frey
corder; Mrs. Ath&lie Clerk, inother was given at the home of and brought out around 500.
Archens are required to turn in Harold Gfuczynski, Gerald Schafer
A group gilt w^s presented to
Mrs. Otto Cnossen.
•tallinfmusician.
their kill at the Swan Geek sta and Sidney Cams, will leave Tues- the guest of honor. Games were A misceflaneoua shower honoring
Installedwere Miss Gertrude
tion to be checked and given a day for the National Dairy Con- played and duplicate prizes were Miss Eva Frey was given WedO’Connor, worthy advisor; Miss
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De Koster-Kragt Vows Spoken

Troop Leaders Entertain

Haugen reminded nimrods gress in Waterloo, la., to compete awarded to Mrs. Gerrit Bax and nesday night by Miss Beatrice Ter
Permits
are needed to hunt on in the national contest.They will Miss Auck De Boer. A two-course Beek and Mrs. William Zych at
Scout Patrol Members
the home of Mra. J. F. Van Dyke.
the station area, and all hunters be accompanied by their instruc- lunch was served.
Members of Waukazoo patrol are asked to register at the sta- tor. Ray Hill.
Attending were the Misses Mira Frey will become the bride
of Lloyd Ter Beek in October.
of troop 6, First Reformed church, tion if hunting anywhere tai the
Officers of the local FFA chap- Marilyn Plagenhoef, Betty Groen,
Games were played and prises
county.
Miriam Gemmill, chaplain; Miss
were entertained by troop leaders
ter will attend the national Gwen Lemmon, Betty Kalkman
Peggy Warner, drill leader; Miss
and committeemen Saturday af
FFA conventionin Kansas City and Auck De Boer; the Mcsdames were awarded to Mrs. Van Dyke,
Mrs. Ruth Nonhof, Mrs. John Ter
Arlene De Cook, Love; Miss Esternoon at the Stanley Curtis cotOct. $ to 13. They include presi- Neal Plagenhoef, Ralph Groen,
Shower Is Given lor
ther Cranmer, service;Mias Dor
tage on Lake Macatawa. The
dent Douglas Miles; vice-presi- Gerrit Bax, Joe Dmek, Jim Miller, Beek and Mrs. Harold Ter Beek.
A two-course lunch was served.
©thy Monetza, musician.
Waukazoo patrol was this year's Donna Klomparens
dent, Lloyd Miller; treasurer.Neil Russell Vander Wal, Ben Kole,
Invited were the Mesdame#
The new worthy advisor was
winner in an achievementcontest
Kaylor; and sentinel, Kenneth Im- Gerrit Nyboer, Case Israels, Ben
John Ter Beek, Sr., Dick Ter
presented with gifts. The local
Miss Donna Klomparenswas mink. of Hamilton.
conductedannuallyby troop 6.
Lemmen, Seth Kalkman and
Beek, Jake Van Dyke, John Ter
Rainbow assembly presentedher
The afternoon entertainment in gum of honor at a miscellaneous
Windisch, and the guest of honor.
Beek, Jr., Richard Schaddelee,
with a bouquet of flowers.
eluded a cruise on Lake Michi- shower Thursday night given by
Brenner pass is the lowest and
James Cook, Ruth Nonhof, Carl
Miss Marilyn De Cook and Mias
gan on the Ravenge,owned by E. her sisters, Mrs. Stan De Vries, one of the most used passes across
Ancient Egyptainswere mining
Frey, John Van Order, Robert
Mary Monetza, outgoing Rainbow
Raphael, with Chester Kramer Mrs. Robert Weller and Mrs. Ray the Alps.
gold 4,000 B. C.
Knoper, Marvin Ter Beek, Ray
girls, were presented with their
as skipper. Following the cruise Boere, and held at the home of
Ter
Beek, Jerry Overbeek, Elmer
Mrs.
C.
Klomparens.
merit bars and pot of gold. Prevolleyballand footballwere playVan Dyke, Neal Dykema, Norman
sentatiops were made by Mrs
Games were played and duplied at the Curtis cottage.A wien
in
Ter Beek, Charles Clover, Ken
Thomas Longstreet and were
er roast on the beach concluded cate prizes were awarded. A two
Harper, Leon Schaddelee, Harold
course lunch was served by Mrs.
earned by service to the Holland
activities.
Ter Beek and the Misses Patricia
assembly. Both girls were also
Patrol members attending were C. Klomparens assisted by the
and Shirley Nonhof, Betty Cook,
Mesdames
R.
Teuank,
Eugene
presented a gift by Mrs. Julia
Ray Vinstra, Curtis Baldwin, Glen
Lucy Holden, Mildred Nyhof, BarStone, mother advisor, cm behalf
Mulder, Rogert Potter, Cecil Van Groters and Ear! Van Mourick,
bara Kolenbrander, Sally Van
of Mrs. Grace Morris, past mother
and
Misrf
Darlene
Groters.
Alsburg, Ronnie Nienhuis, Dick
Noord and the guest of honor.
advisor,who could not be present.
Attending were the Mesdame*
Yskes and Gordon Burke. Leaders
Mrs. Longstreet, worthy matron
present were A1 Potter, Casey Henry Klomparens, Howard Klomof Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
Yskes, Ben Mulder, Bob Curtis and parens, Ivan Klomparens, Roger
Birthday Party Held
40; Mrs. Leon Moody, worthy maElmore Van Lente and commit- Broncek, L. Klomparens,M. Klomtron of Holland chapter No. 429
At County Court House
teemen Stanley Curtis, A1 Biele- parens, Marvin Klomparens, Cel
and Ollie Anderson, worshipful
Palmer, R. Smeenge, J. Seaver,
feld and Ben Poll.
Grand Haven (Special)— Five
master of Unity lodge, were preB. Klomparens,J. Knoll. J. Concounty employes, whose birthdays
sented in the East
away, F. Doerner, D. Nallle, G. De
Glenda Bouwer Honored
occurredduring the last several
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas LongHaan, M. Esaenburg, J. Neerken,
months, were honored guests at a
street were presented to the asG.
Frego,
RStevens,
Joseph
BorgAt 10th Birthday Party
party at the Court House Thursman, Sr., J. Borgman, Jr., L. Bergsembly and complimentedon their
Mrs. George Bouwer enterday afternoon.
10th wedding anniversary.
man,
R.
Teusink,
E.
Groters, E.
tained a group of girls at her
Coffee, cake and tee cream
Refreshments were served
home on Lakewood farm Satur Van Mourick and C. Klomparens
were served buffet style.
the guests by the Rainbow girls.
Misses Darlene Groters, Arlene
day afternoon honoring her
Those honored were Mira lola
Knoll and the guest of honor.
daughter, Glenda, who celebrated
Emery, employed in the register
Birthday Party Honors
her 10th birthday anniversary.
of deeds office,Miss Carol VollGames were played and prizes Miss Bernetta Hinken
Lesley Joy Den Herder
mer, of the treasurer’soffice,
awarded the winners. A twoMiss Carol Dusterwinkle, deputy
Honored
at
Shower
course lunch was served by Mrs
Lesley Joy Den Herder was guest
register of probate, Henry VerBouwer
assisted
by
her
daughof honor at a party Saturday afhoeks, one of the custodians and
Mrs. Wffliam Ash, Mrs. Arthur
ter, Geraldine.
ternoon on her fourth birthday
Drain Commissioner George DeSchrotenboer and Mrs. WiHiara
Guests were Marcia Westenanniversary. The event was given
Vries. Verhoeks and DeVries
Postma were hostesses at a surbroek, Georgia Bouma, Thelma
by her mother, Mrs. James M.
poured.
prise rfiower last week Friday
Slenk, Sally Bluekamp, Beverly
Den Herder, 204 East 37th St,
night honoring Mira Bernetta HinHoeksema, Ruth Frens, Mary
assisted by Mrs. Dale Fris.
ken, bride-electof Murvel LamTimmer, Shirley Baker, Mary Lou
Mr. ond Mrs. Donald lugene De Koster
Games were played and each
Police Recover Money
ben. The event was held at the
(Bulford photo) Vanden Brink, Linda Hertel and
guest received a favor. RefreshPolice recovered $151 stolen
Schrotenboer home.
DotmjM Eugene De Koster and wrists and the skirt ended in a Rosalyn Bouwer.
ments were served by the hostess.
from the Holland Cooperative,
Games
were
played and winners
Guests were Vicky Fris, Suss« Ws bride, the former Henrietta train. Her fingertip veil of ivory
177 East 14th St, between Friday
received prizes.
two-course
Brooks, Kristi Venhuizen, Donnie Kragt, are living at 456 Plasman net was held in place by a floral Local Accident Injares
and Saturday from a safe. Two
lunch was served by the hostesses.
Winter, Jack Vander Broek, Ann Ave. followingtheir marriage headpiece trimmed with seed
minors were questioned today and
Invited were the Mesdame*
Van Dorp, David Hamm, Very] Monday, Sept. 18, in the parson- pearls. She carried two white or- One; Canset $400 Damag Audrey
one was released.The other, who
Ash, Alvin Ash, Harry
age
of
Ninth
Street
Christian
ReBekius, Lavonne Bekius, Ann Wischids with a white Bible and
A two-car accident at the corhad taken the money, wiH be
Lambers,
Gerrit R Lesnmen, Versink, Lany Slenk, Marcia Bosch, formed church. The bride is the white baby mum* bn satin ner of 17th St and Ottawa Ave
turned over to Probate- Court,
la
Morrical,
Warren
Schippers,
- Alan Bosch, and Dickie Bonzelaar. daughter of Mrs. Jennie Kragt, 74 streamers,
slightly injured a passenger
police said.
Albert
Schrotenboer,
Harold
East 13th St The groom is the
Mrs. H0171 wore a white nqt and caused an estimated $400
Schrotenboer, Helen Sjaaida, Harson of Mr. and Mrs. Harry De gown and carried * bouquet of damage at 11:15 p. m. Sunday,
Carcasses of the
. Pays Fine
ry Timmer, Alton Van Fassen,
Koster, 64 West First St.
roses and mixed lowers.
city pollc reported Monday.
mammoth have been found ' in
Barbara Van Lente, Clarence VanGrand Haven (Special) — Joe
The Rev. Thomas Yff officiated A reception for 32 guests was
Elmer Lokers, Zeeland, riding
northern Siberia with ftOK and
der VMet and Bernard Waterway.
. Hettinga, 31, of Grand Haven, op^ at the double ring ceremony.
held at the Dutch Mill restaur- with Charles Aardema of Zeeland
fur preserved.
erator of the Produce Center, 712
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Horn of ant. John Swieringa furnished received a bruised knee in the ac
Washington St., who pleaded not Holland attended the bride and music during the event.
cident which also involved a car Birth Rate Down
guilty to a charge of displaying groom.
The bride’s going-awayoutfit driven by Andrew Kragt, 74 East The birth rate in Holland has
and selling merchandisefrom the
For her wedding, the bride included A blue dress, navy coat 13th St. He was treated and rt- taken a drop in comparisonwith
Mr. ond Mrs. Ernest Johnson
sidewalk and parkway in front of choee a white satin gown with a and accessories and a white orAMBULANCE
reported.
last year, a city official said to- .. Miss Dolores Ann Settergren, Muskegon Sept. 8, 1950. The Rev.
• his place of business,pleaded guil- sweetheart neckline trimmed with
chid corsage.
Ent Mi st,
day. Last year through Sept 28 daughter of Mrs. Nettie Setter- F. J. Fitch performed the cerety before Justice George V. Hoffer seed pearl? and tiny satin covered
Both Mr. and Mrs. De Koster
Nicke4 plating was first de- there were .641 babies born. For gren of Muskegon, and Ernest mony in . Lakeside Methodist
HOLLAND,
Monday night and paid $15 fine buttons to the waistline. The long are both employed at H. J. Heinz veloped on k commercialbasis in the same period this year 620 Johnson, son of Earl Johnson, 29 church. The couple plan to live in
and $5 JO gsatt '
Elaine Bachellor,worthy associate
advisor; Miss Sally Range, chart
ty; Miss Ann Thomas, hope; Miss
Myrna Monetza, treasurer; Miss
Margaret Murray, recorder; Miss
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Giving Ourselves to Christ
Matthew 16:24, 25; Mark 1:16-20;
Philippian* 1:19-26
By Henry Geerllngt
In order to live as Christians
we must have a full measure of
sincere enthusiasm for this sort
of life. Enthusiasm has a flavor
all its own that is both alluring
and fascinating. It was said of
The Home of the
Theodore Roosevelt that he lived
Holland City New*
Published Every Thurs- his life to the hilt. In other words,
-day by the Sentinel he was expendable. He gave all
fPrlntlnR Co. Office M-56
'West Eighth Street, Hol- that he had to the work at hand.
How real the church would beland. Michigan.
come to the people of our comEntered as second class matter at
the post office at Holland.Mlch., munity if we all put the church
under the Act of Congress, March 3, first and made it the most vital
thing in our own lives. We are
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager giving our lives to something, why
not give them to Christ without
Telephone—News Items 3193
reservation.No one likes to see a
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
player playing In the game in a
- The • publisher shall not be liable halfhearted manner and no one is
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof or ever inspired to follow Christ by
uch advertisementshall have been observing lukewarm church inemobUined by advertiser and returned bers stumblingalong a hundred
by him In time for correction with
miles behind their Lord. Unless
' such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and In such case If our Christianityis ferventin spirany error so noted Is not corrected, it we do not have much Chris‘publishers liability shall not exceed
tianity. This commodity is greatly
'such a proportion of the entire space
occupiedby the error bears to the needed today. We ought to warm
whole space occupied by such adver- up.
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Sunday School Engagement ;Told Holland
Lesson

1,

m

Good
Old Days
In the

In 1916

mm
•V

(Following la the 477th in the
(FollowingIs the 10th In the
series of weekly articles taken
'from news of the Holland Daily new seriei of weekly articles taken
Sentinel published more than 35 from news of the Ottawa County
Timet- publMwd more than 45
years ago.)
years ago.)
. The hospital committee of
which ex-Mayor Bosch is chair- The board of supervisors
man, met in the law offices of probably lose three more of its
Diekema, Kollen and TenCate and memberi after the spring election,
discussed ways and means where- began a story in the March 10 isby this project can be launched sue of the Ottawa County Times
and brought to a successful con- published in 1905 by M. G. Mantsummation, began a story in the ing. Bert P. Hatch resigned a
Friday, Sept. 22, issue of the Hol- short time ago and Henry W. Harland Daily Sentinel publishedin rington of Holland township announces that ht probably will not
1916. Common council at a recent
meeting went on record favoring come back to the board next sesthe project and donated a lot, di- sion because of personal business.
rectly west of the City hail, which It is also stated that Enno J.
Prukn of Spring Lake will not
is 60x132 feet. This lot is to be
accept
the nomination if tendered
used as a site for this much-needto him this year. D. M. Cline wIU
ed acquisitionto Holland’s list of
probably be a candidate to succeed
public welfare institutions.
Mr. Pruim. Chairman W. D. Van
Plans have been completed for Loo, who was elected county treathe third annual Homecoming and
surer Oils morning, has resigned
Fall Festival to be held at Zeeland
and G. J. Van Duron of Holland
Thursday and Friday, Oct 5 and

wW

Jlferl

4Pr

1879. _

Miss Marilyn June Schompsr
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Schamper of route 2 announce the engagement of their daughter, Marilyn June, to Irvin Steketee, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Steketee, 79
East 24th St.
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A big boosttr station Is bring built In Hamilton
for tho Mlehlgan-Wisconsln PipollntCo. This view

•hows construction employes busily at work on
eomant foundation for five compressors.
has succeededhim as temporary
6.
chairman.—G. H. Tribune.
With the cold winds of winter Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De Roo endaughter returned to their horns
approaching, the Social Service
tertained the Century club Monon Monday afternoonfrom the
society of this city sends out* a day evening. Mr. and Mrs. De Roo
Zeeland hospital
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
call for warm blanketsand unBy Arnold Muld*
and family will soon leave for AlMr. and Mrs. Martin Behrens
Mother’s club meeting will be derwear for Holland’s needy chil’ tlsemeiU.
bion
where
he
will
become
manand family of Bentheim were SunIt costs nothing to be saved,
Because
the
American
publishPrairie”
I
had
to
answer
an
emdren.
agen of the Albion Milling Co.
for the price has been paid by held Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Freshmen of the high school Wilbur C. Kutsche and Anna M. ing house Rinehart & Company phatic “No.” I for one could not Van Dam and family.
One year 52.00; Six months $LM; another;but it . costs everything Waukazoo school. Guest speaker
brought
out
a
new
edition
of
believe
that
a
single
one
of
them
are organizing literary societies Lewis were married Monday af'three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
for the evening will be Dr. Veene
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wabeke of
Subscriptions payableIn advance and to be a true disciple of Christ. It
of their own. The society has not ternoon. the Rev. A. T. Luther James Fenimore Cooper's novel, could ever have lived.
will be promptly discontinuedIf not is proper to weigh the cost before Boersma.
"The Prairie,”I had the curiosity Another question to be answer- Grand Rapids were Tuesday supyet been named but the following officiating.
• renewed.
A board meeting of the North
accepting the call to discipleship.
to re-read that well-known Amer- ed is: Did the author succeed in per guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. WaSubscribers will confer a favor by
Shore
Community hall was held officers were elected: Ruby The saw mill at the plant of C. ican classic. The book was first making us believe in the reality of beke.
The
men
whom
Jesus
now
called
. reporting promptly any irregularity
Speers, president; Grace Yonkers, L. King k Co. again is in operahad believedon Him before now. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
published in 1827, end hence is the scene he describes? Again my
vice president; Mabel Maxted,
tion, a supply of logs being on
but from this time forth they Rooks. Business was discussedand
secretary,and Beatrice ‘ Rook, hand. The veneer and basket de- nearly a century and a quarter answer was “No," although less
were fully identified with Him and plans were made for the month.
old.
emphatically so than in reganl to
WHAT’S IN A NAME?
treasurer.
partments are also running.
Attending the meeting were Mrs.
The present edition has been the characters. Cooper had never
"A rose is a rose is a rose," said His cause.
Miss
Grace
Mersen
has
been
The second floor of the De Roo
When we remember who He Jake De Feyter, Mrs. Emmit Mcthe late GertrudeStein, and the
chosen by the high school faculty Block ha* been leased by an ath- provided with a critical introduc- been within a thousand miles of
tion by Henry Nash Smith, a the place he describes. Much of
phrase became famous largely by was and for what purpose He Fall, Tom Remink, Jack Grissen, as high school reporter for the
letic club for boys with Cornell
Arnold Streur and Manager Bud
member of the faculty of the Uni- the novel was written in Paris, Saugatuck (Special) — A full
reason of its very lack of sense. came into the world ?f seems rayear. She will begin her new duHad Gertrude been political-mind-ther strange to note the kind of Cook. Lunch was served by the ties next week. For this she will De Roo president,Alle Zukiema, versity of Minnesota.Smith tries end the descriptionof the scenery
secretary and George Damson,
program of entertainment has
ed she might have said, looking men He called. He did not choose hostess.
very hard ’to rehabilitateCooper was based on books of travel that
receive two special credits.
treasurer.
John
Kievit
and
daughter,
those
who
might
have
seemed
been
planned by the Saugatuck
at the current scene, “A name is
as the great American novelist the author had carried with him
Mr. and Mrs. John Boldt today
It is interesting to know that
a name is a name.” And even qualifiedin our eyes. They were Joyce, and Miss Betty De Feyter are celebrating their 60th wedding
that the nineteenth century said to Europe. He fails to give his Women’s club, which will open its
though the name belongs to a not the trained and accepted attended the Muskegon-Holland anniversary at their home in since the first river and harbor he was but that the more realistic scene the aliveness that can come season Friday. Oct 13, with the
Roosevelt the phrase would be al- teachers of the law, but very or- high school football game Friday Georgetown.They were born in appropriation by the government, twentieth century has declared he only from personal contact.
opening day luncheon. Speaker for
the sum of $788,866.15 has been
most as meaningless as the pro- dinary men from a very ordinary evening.
And there is the question: Does
Germany, emigrated to Canada appropriatedby the government was not. For myself, after reading
Miss
Joyce
Van
Wieren,
daughthe first meeting will be Mrs.
occupation.
He
can
and
does
use
nouncement about a rose that is a
where they were married and for Grand Haven harbor. During the book that I had not real since the author succeed in making us Mark Ward of River Forest, 111.
men who are trained,but the es- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van
rose.
boyhood,
I
am
compelled
to
agree
believe
that
his
characters
did
the
to Michigan in 1864, settling the same period Holland has
Oct. 20 will be Art day, featurThe Democratic force* are sential qualifications is always Wieren, fractured her arm while came
things they are represented as do-'
in Grand Rapids. A year later secured $419,315.31;Grand River with the twentieth century.
playing
at
school
Wednesday
ing Donald Anderson of Chicago.
working overtime to take advan- supplied by Him.
There
are
four
or
five
simple
ing?
Again
an
emphatic
“No."
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Gunn vis- they came to Georgetown and $325,000; Ludington $488,435; questions that anyone can ask Many of the actions are complete- The Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster of
tage of that name. In California There are untrained men who
Manistee $437,000; Muskegon
ited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. have since lived here.
Holland will speak on Travel day,
Jimmy Rooseveltis making an have remarkably successful carHolland has escaped a barber's $604,500; St. Joe $852,313; Sauga- himself, and answer, to determine ly arbitrary,without any conceiv- Nov. 3. Mrs. D. A. Heath is in
Dick
Derks of GraafschapThursall-out bid for the governorship, eers but there are also some who
whether
a
novel
is
good
or
poor.
able
motivation.
Thus
there
is
a
strike. A smooth face can be pur- tuck, $211,939;South Haven $312,charge of the Nov. 17 program,
or perhaps it is more accurate to have been failures.But we must day evening.
chased for 10 cents as of yore and 300; and White Lake $339,500.— There are many socalled“classics" kidnapping, carrying a girl a
Menu
planning
committee
met
for which Mrs. Clayton Hoffman
say that the party leaders are not overlook the fact that Chist
that
fail
to
stand
the
test
of
those
thousand
miles
into
the
West
the late comer can still wait till G. H. Tribune.
making that bid, using his name Himself trainedHis disciples. The at the home of Mrs. Louis Stempquestions; the fact that they are without the slightestchance of of Grand Rapids will be guest
11 o'clock before coming in for a
Hans Fisher who Is conducting “classics" does not make them collectinga ransom. Why? Simply speaker.
to win their ends. On the other twelve received better training in ly Monday evening. Those attendshave.
the bakery hero on West 10th St.,
On Nov. 30. annual guest night
side of the nation Franklin, Jr. is the years of their associationwith ing were Mrs. Harold De Vries,
Today the football squad with win propably be nominatedby the great novels, sometimes they are because Cooper needed action in will be staged by the women. The
cavortingin national politicsin Him than is offered in any insti- Mrs. Ted Aakirink, Mrs. George
acepted
uncritically
because
past
his
story.
But
action
that
we
don’t
De Feyter, Mrs. Jake De Feyter Coach Drew as foreman organiz- Democrats of Zeeland for viHage generations have accepted them in believe in is worse than useless in Christmas party is scheduled for
New York state; or again to be tution of higher education.
ed itself into a chain gang and president.
Dec. 15, when gifts will be premore accurate,the party has been
There seems to have been no and Mrs. Bud Cook.
the same way. A reader does not a
a
Friday evening will be family armed with the Impediment of InAt Tuesday's session of the have to be a professionalcritic to Perhaps most important of all, sented for the St Joseph Childusing his name to turn it to Dem- hesitation on the part of these
dustry made its way out to the board of supervisors,William D.
ren’s home.
ocratic advantage.
men In obeying the call of Christ. night at the North Shore Combe able to judge a novel like "The "Does the author make us believe
Yet nothing seems dearer, on They h?d believed on Him for munity hall. There will be skat- gridironon 19th St, began a story Van Loo of Zeeland, chairman of Prairie,” or any other novel for in the things his characters say? * Mrs. George A. Furman of
in the Saturday, Sept. 23 issue. the board, was elected county
the actual record,than that Jim- some time. Now they were ready ing, shuffle board and cards.
that mater. The average reader In other words, is the dialogue Grand Rapids will speak on Jan. 5,
my Roosevelt is a young man of to cast in their lot w»*h Him for Visiting at the home of Mr. There the work of digging holes treasurer on the third ballot to knowa as much about the realities convincing? The answer to this is when the program will center on
very ordinary talents. And the the rest of their lives. It involved and Mrs. Sidney Gunn Sunday for the posts and putting wire on fill the vacancy caused by the of life as does the professionalcri- the most emphatic "No” of all. "China.’' On Feb. 2, Mrs. James
CUrtiS will present a book review.
tame words can be used for a sacrifice. It demanded the de- evening were Mr. and Mrs. Jake them to hold the crowd back was death of James H. Luther. 'Hie tic, sometimes more.
Roughly speaking. I should judge
Mrs. L. R. Brady will be in charge
Franklin, Jr. Of course the latter nial of self. But they left everr- Waterway and Mr. and Mrs. Al- taken up. It will be needed for third ballot stood Van Loo 12,
"The
Prairie"
is the last of the that 99 per cent of the speeches of
the Central game, the first of the Hatch 6, Glcrum 4.
won a seat in Congress, but hard- thing— nets and boats— and fol- bert O. Witteveen.
of the American Red Cross meetfive
socalled
''Leatherstocking
the
characters
are
completely
inseason to be staged a week from
ly because of his own talents for
A
missionary
conference
will
be
ing on Feb. 16. Another book relowed Him.
Tales.-’ In it the famous scout credible. The famous trapper, who
today.
statesmanship; the magic of his
view is scheduled for March 2,
held at the First M. EL church on whose name was Natty Bumppo,
If we are to live the Christian Speakers Feature J
couldn’t
even
read,
invariably
A rare gift has been made to Wednesday, March 15. The proname did the business better than life there must be a full measure
with Mrs. C C Ooririll as reviewHolland high and the Junior high gram will include devotions by W. but who was better known as talks like a university Ph.D. The er.
any personal talent could have of worship. Too many people in At Mission Meeting
Hawkeye, Leatherstocking,the squatter,who similarly couldn’t
school. Mrs. Henry Kremera, wi- P. Manning; address.“A Believer’s
done.
to in charge, will take place March
our churches have not been
Deerslayer, comes to the end of read, speaks like a circuit judge.
dow
of
the
late
Dr.
H.
Kremer,
Mrs.
Roger
Hendricks
and
Mrs.
It is so seldom that the son of
Obligations
to
Missions,”
the
Rev.
16, and President’sDay on March
taught that it Is positivelywrong
his road and dies as an old man in And so with all the others; every
a famous man wins a place for to stay away from the worship Rodger Dalmen were speakersat of this city, has presenteda hu- R. B. Cilley, Grandville;discussion the area out of which the state of
30 will be arranged by Mrs. Has-*,
speech
reflects
an
opinion
of
himself through his own efforts services of the church on the a meeting of the Women’s Mis- man skeleton to the public schools of "Our Own Plan” by the Rev.
Wyoming was later carved.
James Fenimore Cooper. Cooper’s kell Pierce. Mrs. Arthur Kronesion society of Maplewood Re- to be used in the physiology work. A. T. Luther; address, the Rev.
that by the law of averages it alLord's Day. There is no room in
One
question to be asked in re- dialogue is less skilful than that meyer is in charge of a radio chat
With the public school routine Charles Nease; solo by M. Dykemost appears that such a prison- the gospel for the preacherto formed church Tuesday evening.
gard to any novel is, Does the of the most minor of fictioneersof scheduled for April 13. A musicals
er can be depended upon to be plead with Christians to come to The meeting was held in the firmly settled now. the musical ma; address ’The Vision, Is It
on May 4 will end the club season.
author succeed in making us be- the pulp magazines.
activitiesare in full swing. The True.” Rev. Nease. Grand Rapids.
more than mediocre. Even if it church. They are expectedto be church parlors.
Mrs. John Kent is in charge of the
lieve in the aliveness of the main
But
"The
Prairie”
is a “classic.”
Mrs. Hendricksspoke on the large chorus of 125 voices drill- Dr. J. T. Bergen will be present
should be granted that the late
final program.
in the worship Faith and confescharacters?After rereading "The That answers all criticism!
work
she and her husband did ing several times a week under and recount his experience in mis-*
President Roosevelt was as great
sion are of no value whatsoever,
a mentality as his uncriticaladduring the summer at Traverse the direction of Miss Lucille sion work among the Indians.
If, after becoming a Christian,
family of Grand Rapids were Sunmirers say he was, the chances are
City. They made initial plans and Wright, supervisor of music, has
Correspondenceincluded: Overithe person does not honor his
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
still great against his children
preparations for the organization sent for a collectionof songs that sel— Miss Hattie Kroeze was surLord by regularly attending the
'
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
matching the paternal talent.
will be practiced till next Feb- prised at her home last Friday
of a church.
church
service. A lot of us have
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The small daughterof Mr. and
But party leaders are always
The Rev. John Pott was guest
Mrs.
Dalmen
discussed the ruary when a grand concert will evening by a party of young peotalked ourselves into believing
Relatives and friends were noti- preacherin the BeaverdamRe- Mrs. Cleo Leow is recovering from
sure that “a name is a name is a
evangelistic work she and Mr. be given.
ple.
that church attendance is a matfied
Monday of the death of Mrs. formed church' on .Sunday, Sept. injuriesreceived, when she fell
name.” Never mind what’s behind
Dalman did in the Westchester Dr. A. Vennema plans to atThe Rev. F. Stuart of the
ter of choice. There is no choice
that name, or whether there is
area. Chicago, during the summer. tend the celebration of the 150th Christian Reformedchurch preach- William De Groot of Grundy Cen- 24 in order’ to administer the sac- from the davenporta few weeks
anything behind it. If a name can in this matter.
Mrs. James Baar presided at annivesary of the granting of a ed his farewell sermon a week ter, Iowa, at her home Sunday, rament of Holy Communion. Stu- ago. Her collarbone was broken.
Sept. . 17. She was the former dent-pastor,Mr. Van Dyken of
be used as a symbol of success, The apostle Paul had met the the meeting and Mrs. Lars Gran- charter to Rutgers college,form- ago Sunday.
Mr. and Mm. Harold Shuck and
nothing else is considered neces- requirements for discipleshipand berg led devotions. Mrs." Irvele erly Queens college,New Bruns- The Hamilton Telephone Co. Jennie Van Noord, daughter of Beaverdam.conducted the services family of Burnips left Saturday
the kte Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer in the Vriesland’ Reformed church. morning for the north to spend th«
sary. The name “Roosevelt” has he was confident that in the end Harrington and Mrs. Clyde Bolt wick, N. J., Oct. 13-15.
will extend its line from Mr. Shefbeen a winning name, politically, the Lord's purpose would be fully sang “Keep on Believing” and
Mrs. Fred Meyers and son of field’s east as far as Jacob Van Noord of Vriesland, and was His subjects were "Known of God" week-end.
since the days of T. R. at the accomplished. At the time of the "Jesus Is Dearer Than All.” ac- this city have retuned from a sev- Scfoaap’s and from there north born on the farm now owned by and “All Prayers Are Answered."
Herman Rutgers of Diamond
turn of the century. The party writing of the Philippian epistle companied by Mrs. Walter Bobel- en weeks’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. past J. Peters’ and to Overieel Jacob Morren. She was 78 years The special music at the evening Springs was leader of the monthly
old, and had been living in Iowa servicewere furnished by a Ladies’ union prayer meeting Thursday
men are betting on the proposi- he was m prison in Rome. His dyke.
C. Hoffman of Oklahoma City, viHage.
tion that this magic will hold out active career as a missionary-evfor a long time. Her body was Sextet of the Immanuel Christian evening, in the Burnips Pilgrim
Hostesses for the afternoon Okla.
Laketown—
A disastrous fire ocfor another generation,or at least angelist had been halted. From were Mrs. Hendricks. Mrs. Levi
•
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter, Mr. curred in Fillmore last Thursday. brought to Grand Rapids. Gelmer Reformed church of Hudsonville. Holiness
the human standpoint it was diffor another election.
There was no school Tuesday
Young peoples’ catechism dasses
Akker, Mrs. Paul Baker and Mrs. and Mrs. John S. Dykstra and The barn of John Costing burned J. Van Noord, Mr. and Mrs. M. P.
Perhaps they are right. But the ficult to understand this. The Richard Staat.
in the primary room of which Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandersluis re- with entire contents of stock and Wyngarden attended the funeral met Wednesday evening.
chances are aganist them. Even whole world needed to be evanservices on Thursday,Sept. 21 at
The meeting of the Ottawa Lyman Moored is the teacher,beturned from a trip this morning grain.
the magic of T. R.’s name faded gelized, and there were so very
from the Straits over the West
At a recent spelling match in the Van’t Hof funeral home. The Christian.League which was cause a water pipe broke and
before his sons could cash in on it, few who had the breadth of vision Postal Receipts Rise
Michigan Pike.
Dist. No. 4. Dora, seven-year-old- Rev. Voortman, retired minister, scheduled for Wednesday, Sept. water covered the fldor of the
and that may be the fate of the that he had.
John Whelan of Annapolisre- daughter of Fred Feyen was last conducted the funeral service. 27, has been changed to Tuesday, room.
Daring September
All people were entitledto hear
appeal of the Rooseveltian name
Burial took place in the Plainfield Oct. 3. The meeting to be held at
Lt. Wilbur I^gree of Flint was
turns today to the Naval Sta- to leave the floor.
on the other side of the political the gospel message and yet the
cemetery, Grand Rapids.
Postal receipts for the month of tion at which institution he is
CbopersvlleReformed church at guest speaker in the Burnips Pilfence.
man most active in this work had September in Holland were 17.2 studying. He spent his vacation
The executive CE board mem- 8 p.m. The speakers are the Rev. grim Holiness church Sunday durbeen compelledto stop. The sal- per cent higher than last year for with his parents on West 13th St. Five Can Involved in
bers met at the home of Luella Arnold Brink and Dr. John Krom- ing the Sunday school session and
vation of the Gentiles would bring the same period, PostmasterHarMeengs on Monday evening, Sept minga.
the worship service.He spoke of
Miner Stegenga of this city will Craili at Swing Bridge
Catholic Womens Club
glory to Christ, yet the spread- ry Kramer announced today. Re- study the coming year at New
18.
On next Sunday, Oct. 1, the several incidents during his 16
ing of the message had been ceipts for September this year Brunswick, N. J. This is Miner’s
Plans Year’s Program
Mrs. Jack Hohverda of Grand Lord s Supper will be celebrated years of service in the police deGrand Haven (Special) — Five
forciblydiscontinued.
were $40,676 and last year's re- second year. He was a successful cars were involved in an accident Rapids was a Monday guest at in the local church, it being partment at Flint. He sang sacred
The Catholic Women’s club of
When one commits himself to ceipts were $34,686.
•electionsand a number of safety
manager of our City "Y" the about 7 a.m. Tuesday at the swing the Mrs. D. G. Wyngardenhome. World-CommunionSunday.
St Francis de Sales church held Christ,Jesus made plain the fact For the overall period of Janu- past year.
Mrs. C. Wabeke recently spent
The classis of Holland is spon- songs.
bridge on US-31 and two drivers
a potluck supper at its organiza- that following Him will involve ary to September there is an inThe Burnips Girls Scout troop
Over 15,000 people saw the were charged with failure to stop several days at the home of her soring ai Reformation Day rally
tional meeting Thursday night in much. It is not a course of action
crease of 15.3 per cent over last wonders of Lakewood farm at 25 in the assured clear distance parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milo Gerard in Hope Chapel. The Rev. Howard no.l met Monday evening, Sept.
the church auditorium.Eighty to be lightly assumed. It will year’s receipts. The sums ire
of Grandville. C. Wabeke was a G. Hageman, outstanding conser- 25, in the Salem Township comcents per, when Mr Getz moved ahead.
members attended the meeting mean self-denial at times and $256,220 against $295,454 for this
munity hall. After a short business
his exhibit from the Holland Fair
Drivers of the cars were James Sunday guest at the Gerard home vative minister from Newark. N.J.
at which the year’s program was taking up a cross. It will mean a
year.
to Chicago and placed his farm Boomgaard,49, of Spring Lake; and Mrs. C. Wabeke returnedto will deliver an address. This meeting the evening was spent
outlined.
course of life which is not in acplaying basketbai!,
For the quarter of July 1 to products and "Zoo” at the South Donald Van Dyke, 24, of Spring her home with himmeeting will be held Oct. 31.
Mrs. Edward Heuvelhorst pre- cord with the ways of the pleaThe Young Married class of the
Several of the VrieslandC.E.
Sept. 30 there was a 16.3 per cent Shore Country Club County fair, Lake; Michael Vrablic, 18, route
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Van Haitssided at the meeting and opened sure-seeking throng. It may mean
increase over last year’s receipts. held annuallylor the benefit of 1, Fruitport,and Harold Wol- members attended the Golden
motored to Plymouth last local methodist church held a
with prayer. An appeal was made entering upon fields of service
social meeting in the home of Mr.
The sum of $95,884 was taken in charity.
brink, 38, of Grand Rapids. The Chain union meeting at the For- week Wednesday where they were
for a program of prayer through- that are difficult and that involve
est Grove Reformed church Thurs- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Russell and Mrs. Harold Shuck of Burnips
this year as compared with $82,The 18th St. pavement for the latter was driving a truck.
out theentireyear.lt was pointed earthly risk. In the case of many 407 last year.
Daane and family.They returned Friday evening.
block where the asphalt top is
The first four care were going day, Sept. 21.
out that we in this country must in the early centuries, and even
Mrs. John H. Van Welt and to their home last Friday.
wanted is now finishedand is be- south and the Van Dyke and
show as much zeal in saving as later, it meant a literal losing of
ing used.
Vrablic cars, unable to atop, Mrs. Gordon Streur of Holland Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ooosting Ten Motorists Pay
Mr. and Mrs. Gay Gines
the Communists have shown in
one's life for Christ’ssake.
Plans for a great booster cele- swerved out into the path of the were Thursday supper guests at and Alan of Muskegon Heights
destroying our way of life.
It is of no small importance
bration for the opening of the truck. Van Dyke and Vrablic were the M.P. Wyngarden home. Gor- were Sunday guests of Mr. and Traffic Fines
Those present agreed that they how Christians live and conduct Celebrate Anniversary
football season are being made. the alleged offenders,police said. don Streur of Holland was an Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
should join in a world-widecru- themselves in the world. The conTen motorists paid fines and
Mr. and Mrs. Gay Gines cele- The night before the Central
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence South
evening guest here.
sade of nine days of prayer for a
costs in Muncipal Court during
duct of followers involves the brated their eighth wedding an- game, Friday night, will witness a
Mrs.
Jennie
De
Witt
spent
and
family
to
Muskegon
Heights
Hospital Notes
just peace. The rosary will be rehonor of God, the welfare of niversary and their first year in huge bon fire at the corner of
several days at the home of Mr. were Sunday guests of Mr. and the week-end. Saturday,Charles
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
cited each evening at 7:15 p.m.
McKenna, 189 West 13th St, paid
Christ's cause, our own personal business by entertaining a group 15th and River Ave. A parade of
Mrs. Adrain Brower and family.
and Mrs. Henry Boas.
Admitted
to
Holland
hospital
beginning Thursday,through Oct.
testimony and influence,the wel- of friends and business associates the team, the school and the fac- Thursday were Roger Bosnian,
Leon ' Van Zoeren of Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. Gale Vande Moore $104.70 fine and costs for driving
fare of fellpW believers,and the at a 16-course dinner Sunday ulty will follow down main street route 2; Irving Harrington,186 was a week-end guest of Mr. and and daughters of Byron Center while under the influence of inPlans were made for a card
salvationof the lost. No one live* night fn Gay’s Restaurant
with the high school band.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and toxicating liquor charge. Friday,
East 37th St; Mrs. Olive Vander Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
party later this month. A canned
Entertainmentwas provided by
to himself, • and therefore it is
James
V«n
Ark, Albert Zuid- P©el, 166 West 15th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Boss of Kal- Mrs. Merton Wabeke and daugh- Michael Romano, 108 East 20th
goods shower was planned for the
St., paid $17 for a failure to yield
wrong to act as if we could do as Betty Jean Zych and Jerry Santo ema and A. Walter Knowles left
Admitted Tuesday was Daniel amazoo were Sunday guests of Mr. ters.
nuns.
the right-of-way charge.
we
please. Christian* belong to who put on several dance special- today for East Lansing to attend Nevenzel,route 1.
Mrs.
Emma
Hadley
of
Benton
and Mrs. Oar! Schemer.
Mrs. George Good was named
Saturday,George H. Nash, 30
the Lord. They have been pur- ties. Robert Greenhoe served as M. A. C.
The'
Sewing
Guild
held
Its first Harbor was a Sunday guest of
Discharged
Thursday
were
Mrs.
chairman of the newcomers comWest 27th St., paid $12 for speedchased
by Him and because of master of ceremoniesand Clar- . Mias Hazel Fairbanks has re- Roy Stewart and son, 63 West meeting of the season on Thursday Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Haitsma.
mittee. Mrs. Emeric Carmody
turned to Grand Rapids where she First St; Mrs. Ralph Vander Veen afternoon, Sept. 21, in the church
On Saturday evening, Sept 23, ing. W. Fifolt, Muskegon, paid $7
that great fact ought to live for ence Jalving led singing.
volunteered as Camp Fire guardFor the occasion,Mr. Gines pre- is teaching domestic science and and daughter, 194 West 20th St; basement with Mrs. Anna Wit- Mrs. Henry Seaman was guest of for speeding. Willard Jaarde, 175
Him
and
do
his bidding.
ian and MUs Eleanor Duffy was
sented his wife with a new car.
art in South high school.
Mrs. Hilda Boynton, 12 West vieit serving as hostess. Others honor at a birthdayparty. The West 20th St, paid $.5.90 for
appointed chairman of the ChristGuests were Mr. and Mrs.
The
Rev. A. J. Rus, pastor of Eighth St.
present were the Mesdames, H. guests wepe Henry Spaman and parking over time. Dale Bonman,
mas party for the school children. Marriage Licenses
Clarence Jalving, Mr. and Mrs. Prospect Park Christian ReformRoelofs, H. Wabeke, J. Morren, John Spaman of Vriesland, Mr. 100 East 22nd St., and Frances
A
son,
William
James,
was
born
!• At the election of officers, Mrs. (From Wednesday’sSentinel) John Antas, Mr. and Mrs. Ted ed church, has declined a call
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Jerold M. D. Wyngarden, H. Kruidhof, and Mrs. Herbert Schout ol Zee- Jaris. route 1 each paid $1 parkRobert Wyngarden was named
Ottawa County
Van Dyke. Mr. and Mm. James from Hoboken, N. J.
Hop, 414 Maple Ave
G. Boas, H. Wyngarden, J. De land, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Spaman ing fines.
chairman; Mrs. Milton Atwood,
Jack Plowman, 21, Grand Hav- Draper, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Monday, Dan Kuna, 227 Pine
Louis P. McKay of Holland has
Jonge, H. Boas, P. De Witt, J. and family of DunningviUe,and
. secretary; Mrs. John Bagladl.
en, and Marjorie Liesen, 22, Greenhoe, Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. accepted the position as organist Boro in Allegan Health Center Hoeve, I. Hungerink, E. Brower, Betty Dangremond of Hamilton. Ave., paid $10 for improper drivSpring Lake.
Mason and Mr', and Mrs. Leon of First church of Christ, Scient- were a daughterto Mr. and Mr*. H. Van Dam, John T. De Wit, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Zeerip and ing.
Weidenhamer was
Wenzel.
Glenn Schrotenboer,route 6,
ist, of Kalamazoo. Mr. McKay Peter Harviah, FennvWe, a daugh- Jacob T. De Witt Lunch was Jimmy of East Holland were Sunf the potluck supper
James Franklin started the New
was organist of the Christian ter to Mr. and Mrs. Dolled Rowe, served by the hostess, Mrs. Wit- day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob paid $5 for speeding.JlogerE. Van
plan- England Courant in 1721 in BosWilliam Penn fostered freedom Science church of Grand Rapids Allegan;
Leeuwen, route 6, paid a $1 parkvliet.
Morren and family.
ton.
of the press in Philadelphia,
i for live years,
Mn. John Pott and infant ing fine.
Mr. and lire. BkncrJ. Boas and
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Muskegon Clubs Lead Southwest

to give Holland’s title aspirations dustry.
Men with long experience in this
a temporarybut solid boot in the
type of work head the company
britches with an 18-7 stinger.
This week's action numbers and their experienceis valuable
to their customers, whose needs
two conferencegames:
they strive to satisfy.
Benton Harbor at Muskegon.
The company places all types
Grand Haven at Kalamazoo.
of shingles,tile, asbestos,asphalt
GR South at Holland.
Muskegon Hts. at GR Ottawa. and built up tar and gravel or as
The two Muskegon teams domi- phalt roofs. Mooi Roofing Co. is
nate league play with 1-0 records able to furnish cork and is experienced in the installation o? this
so far.
walk-in coolers for commercial
Southwest Standings
W L Pta. Opp. purposes.
The Titeon shingle is one of the
0
Muskegon ................ 1 0
7 most popular types of roofing
Muskegon Hts. .... 1 0 18
48 material on the market today It
Benton Harbor .... 1 1 22
41 is a storm proof shingle, securely
Grand Haven .. ..... 1 1 14
14
16 locked down and designed for easy
1
Kalamazoo ......
18 application roofing materials.
7
Holland ................. 0 1

2

1

68

....

2

1

......
.............

2
2

1
1

2

1

50
39
48
27

Muskegon Hts.
Holland

Benton Harbor
Grand

....

Haven

22
52
36
•28
53

Hi

^

man.

mm

first all-new models to enter the low-priced
car field In nearly a quarter-centuryare the Henry
J and Henry J De Luxe, the 1951 aedane now being
introduced by Kaleer-FrazerCorp. dealers.Smartly styled and available with four or six cylinder
Kaleer Supersonic engines, the hew models prom-

Enlist in Air

Holland

and

I

£

Mr.

ise exceptionalfuol economy of 30 miles to tha
gallon. Design features Includea folding rear teat

The

Holland Men

Tuesday.

f
arrangementwhich provides more than 50 cubic
feet of luggage space. The tlx-cylinderdeluxe

of the local K-F dealership.
Basically,it is the car that
Member* of the local QuUt fam- 1 a son, Dougins Clarence,was born
Henry J. Kaiser, board chairman, ily kept the hospital business to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Quist of
envisioned * when Kalaer-Fraser booming
Grand Rapids, also former Holwas formed in 1945. Developedon
A daughter.Lea Margaret, was land residents. They also have two
the basis of postwar engineering born In Butterworth hospital, daughters.
advances, the Henry J models pro- Grand Rapids, to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. BiU Prince of Hhlfitted from prior years of experi- Glenn Quist of Grand Rapids, land took their son, Calvin, 12, to
mentation with 50 prototypes built formerly of Holland. They have Holland hoepital Sunday for a»
under Kaiser’s personal direction. three other children,all boys. At appendectomy.Mra. Prince fc the
The company reported that in SL Mery’s hospital, Grand Rapids, former Marjory Quist
the most extensive pre-marketing
Zeeland ArtificialBreeding as- tests ever given a new automobile

model ie Illustrated.

Sunday.

Corps

Dairymen Attend

Mrs

Wisconsin Meet

sociation of Grand Haven was
represented by a large group of
dairymen from the county at the
fourth annual field day of the
Wisconsin ScientificBreeding in-

the Henry

J

demonstrated

Its

ability to leap from zero to 50
miles an hour in 10 seconds, and
to 60 in 14 seconds.
An impartial report on remarkable operating economy was furnstitute Sept. 25, at Madison, Wis. ished earlier this month when the
six-cylinder model delivered 34
M. H. Fohrman, assistant chief
miles to the gallon in gasoline
of dairy industry,USDA, spoke on mileage tests conducted by the
"Breeding Better Dairy Cattle." American Automobile association.
Fohrman drew the attention of The 1741 -inch overall length of

Gumps

...... .....

Has New Unit

« «>•

Sw

«!#

35

...............

Pn
^

Work

Does Expert

Kalamazoo

Phnnbbig, Healing

Mr. and Mr*. John Van Zoeren
and Mr. and Mr*. Arie Bauman of
HoUand were Friday evening visitors at the home of Mr. and Mra.
Willow Run— Low initialcoat John
I Announcement ie made by tb^
plus operating economy and outHorace Maatman was guest of Holland Plumbing and Heating
standing performances are. the honor at a suijrise birthday party
lt hai been selected dealfeature* of the all-new Henry J
hulwid^"^
<tovolopm«>i In
aedan models which now are on Guests
display at Kaiser-Fraierdealer- grandchildren,Mr. and Mm. Mar- warm air heating.This revolutionvin Maatmsn, Mary Ann and Jan- vy furnace I* known by the
ships across the country.
Buyers will have a choice of the ice, Mr. and Mra. Stanley Sprick, «**me. "Jet Heet/
four-cylinder Henry J and the Ruth Ann. Bob, Virginia and Jim- The heating unit ie 88i per cent
Henry J Deluxe, six-cylindermod- my, and Mr. and Mra. Herb Mast- efficientand burns .57 gallons of
oil per hour. Stack temperature*
el offering greater styling refinements. Both engines are new highMildred Van Der Zwaag under- i» onljL290 degree*,
compression"Kaiser Supersonic" went an appendectomy in Zeel- The hot air ducts are two inebse
and hospital
in diameter and no cold air reL-head types.
Edgar F. Kaiser, K-F president,
Mrs. Jane Nienhuis of
** necessary. The furnace
a guest at the home of Mr.
completelyautomatic and t*
said prices will be the lowest In
rs. John Nienhuis this week.
no attention.In tests over
America for a full size sedan, thus
marking the first full scale new
Mr. and Mrs. John Ten Brink the past two yean, thla heating
competition in the low priced auto were vialtoniat the home of
has proved in field teeta, to
market In nearly a quarter-cent- and Mrs. Gerrit Driaainga last be one of the moat economical
furnaces on the market.
ury.
Sunday evening.
Holland Plumbing and Heating
The can now are on display
Co. Invites interested persons to
locally at the United Motor Salea,
visit their store and see the unit
723 Michigan Ave., it was an- Quilt Family Members
in action.
nounced by Herman Dirkse, head Keep Hospitals Busy

Nienhuis.

^0,

Mooi Roofing Co.

Muskegon

Crisp

Low-Priced Car

One stirring upset the first full
week of Southwesternconference
action and the last undefeated
team in the loop bit the grid dust
Highly-toutedKalamazooCentral bowed before inspired, underrated Benton Harbor 16-14 to
.throw the race into a scramble
before it had even reached the
If your root needs attention,
warming up stage. It was the Maroon Gaints first setback after call the George Mooi Roofing Co.,
two easy victories.
29 East Sixth Stn experts in the
High-geared, improving Muskeroofing field. They have for their
gon crushed an outgunned Grand
Haven eleven 35-0 to establish it- motto, "We Keep HoUand Dry."
self as a solid, odds-on favorite to The company maintains a large
cop the league bunting.
warehouse which permits them to
Muskegon Heights, smarting carry large stocks of roofing and
from a humiliating defeat at the
siding materials. During its hishands of powerful Grand Rapids
Catholic, showed remarkable re- tory, the firm has kept up with
cuperative powers, coming back the progress in the roofing in

W L Pt*. Opp.
2 1 60 25

1950

Kaiser Introduces

Loop After First Week’s Action

All

5,

Prices Going

Up One Cent Here

Milk prices went up a cent a
tlie Henry J, togetherwith an
quart effective next week, local
the dairymen to the difference in
Driver’s Back Hurt in
overall width of 70 inches, promilk dealers announced Saturday.
the idea of breeding better cattle
vides spacious seating room for
The general price increase
Grand Haven Accident
from what it had been 15 years five adult passengers with ample
which affects milk and related
ago and what it is today. He head room and leg room for sixGrand Haven (Special)— Sher- products handled by local dairies
pointed out that the experimental
footers.
man Robbins, 27, route 1, Spring comes after a period of more than
work and experience on the GovBoth Henry J sedan models
Lake, is in Municipalhospital a year in which Holland residents
ernment'sresearch farm at Belts- are availablewith overdrive.
Leon Barbour
Terry McKenney
with a possibleback fracture sus- were able to purchasemilk more
ville, Md., served to demonstrate
tained when his car, which had cheaply than any other known
Two Holland men enlisted in Holland high school in 1947. Attend the value of the proved-sire sysRobins are found through North
stopped for a red light at the city throughoutthe country.
business tem of breeding and to <;reate inthe Air Force last week for four- ed Davenport-McLaughlin
junction of US-31 and M-104,
college in Grand Rapids until 1949 terest in locating and using good America east of the Rockies.
The low price of a basic 15 year tours of duty.
early Monday evening, was struck cents a quart had been occasioned
They are Terry McKenney, 21, and later worked as an account proved sires.
In the rear by a car driven by by a "price war" but dealers have of 164 Highland Ave., and Leon ant for Van’s Department Food
D. G. McDowell, director WisTimothy Temple, 68, of Traverse been finding it impossible to op- Barbour, 18, of 958 South Shore Store, Inc.
consin Department of Agriculture
City.
Barbour Ls the son of Mr. and followed Fohrman with a talk on
erate on the narrow profit margin, Dr.
Both cars were traveling north. particularlysince farm producers
Both are taking basic training Mrs. Willis D. Barbour and was "What’s Ahead On Bangs ConTemple, charged by state police supply milk to Holland were seek- at Lackland field, San Antonio, graduated from Battle Creek high
trol." J. R. Prentice, president of
who investigated,with excessive ing other markets.
school in 1949. He was employed the Institutewelcomed dairymen
Tex.
speed, paid $8 fine and $2 costs
McKenney. son of Mr. and Mrs. at Downtown Nash service before from seven states, and he reported
Before the "price war," milk
when arraigned before Justice was selling in Holland for 18 John McKenney, graduated from his enlistment.
on the progress of the Institute.
George V. Hoffer later.
cents a quart, 19 cents for homogP. I. Higley, the Institute’smanenized milk. The new price of 16
aging director, explained “Bull
Two tons of good peat will equal cents for regular milk and 17 for
Flash Fire at Zeeland
Acquisition and Selection."
a ton of coal in heat value.
homogenizedare still below prices
Quickly Extinguished
Sandwich-Soda Bar
charged in Allegan, Grand Haven,
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
III Alvar Ave.
Doa’t Wolf far Cold Wooftnr Grand Rapids, Ionia, Muskegon
Zeeland — A flash fire at the
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Steirtburgof
PHONB 1881
and other neighboring cities.
Sumner
Chemical
Co., Inc., locatto Cutdi Too Uqtftfxnd
The greater percentage of the Chicago spent the week-end at ed on North CentennialSt. near
their cottage.
Reconditioned and
one-cent increase will go to the
the ball park, resulted in little or
Mrs. Nellie Hewlett has been
farmers, and the lesser share to
Guaranteed Used Cart
the dealers to offset in a small
way the increased costs of labor,
ly under control when the fire de
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Bryan at the lake shore.
supplies and delivery expenses.
partment arrived at 5 p.m. Fire
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Van
Washing
Greasing.
A spokesman for the dealers
spent the past week visiting men remained on the scene about
said the primary concern of the
Simonizing
20 minutes.
dealers is to provide the best friends in Chicago.
To celebrate the 41st wedding Fire Chief John Van Eden said
dairy products and service posM-21 and Waverly Rood
flames also shot up Friday night
Car* Called For and Dallvarad
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Husible at a price that is fair to all
in the debris at the Northern
bert Allen, Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
' Phones 66360 and 67221
concerned. He added tha a bottle
Fibre Products Co., located a half
charge will be added at stores Mehorany of Kansas City, gave mile east of Zeeland on M-21,
H.
B.
a dinner at their lake shore cotalso effective next week.
which was leveled by fire Thurstage.
W. C. Craine has gone to De- day night.
, Don Hartgarlnk — Harm Blok
In 1800 Bedloe’s island,site of
The outbreak was not serious
troit to spend some- time in the
the Statue of Liberty, was given
125 W. 8th
Phono 7777
and
the
dparlmcnt
was
not
called.
home of his son-in-law and daughby New York dty and state to the
tei, Mr. and Mrs. John Aliber.
federal government in connection
Come Over and See Our
The Douglas-Saugatuck Music DH1A July Report Shows
with plans to fortify New York
Selection
Study club held the first meetharbor.
ing of the season at the home of High Individual Averages
RECONDITIONEDand
Mrs. Earl McVoy in Douglas,
GUARANTEED
Thursday evening. It was Presi- The July report of the DairyDutch-Kraft
dent's Day, with Mrs. Eugene Herd Improvement association in
which H. M. Sutton was tester,
Won-Kote Phillips, president,giving the pro- shows
THI
some high individual avegram of compositions by Stephen
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SERVICE
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COMPLETE SERVICE
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WARM
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HADS

Douglas

FRED’S CAR LOT

LUBRICATION

—

BRAKE SERVICE

I

SUPER SERVICE

You'll cover drab
wallpaper with

4

Gftea year pr— nt furnae* or
boiler famous Lennox gas beating
efficiency, quietness,and troublefree service! Simple in design,
easy to install.Lennox “Mellow
Warmth” controls bold room
tempera tores constant to within a
fraction of a degree. Cal as today

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.

LENNOX
K

MM

Mi

8t

50 West 8th

ATM

Phone 4811

MERCURY MADE

§

vmrs uhot MFicnas

fresh pastels!

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry in 2 Houre

expert intaQation!

MBB

MOTOR

STSTOI

HARRY K00P
HEATING

OIL
’1.49

2 Gallons
.
(In your own container)
.

.

—

You Buy

SUPER SERVICE

Quality

MidrifM Avenue end 2Mt

ville
It.

FACTORY TRAMED
BODY and FENDER EXPERTS
All

Estimate

—

ITS

Friday night.

The Blackhawks called up 12
first downs to Marne’s one but
the breaks deckled the outcome. A
poor pass from center and a safety
led to Marne's scores.
The Hawks talliedon a short
pass from Claude Phjnkett to Jim
Edwards in the first quarter.

ReasonableRates

We Hove The

Phone 7225

. .

.

imtoll

Fev Natural end Bowl* Ga*

oms

reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt*

Lift

Phone 7133

end eMekt AB

GEO.

AlneendHIened

MOOI

and

aped

11:00 A.M.

ROOFINB GO.

WARM

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

FRIEND

TAVERN

29 East 6th Street

PHONE 3026

PETER

JOHN

ELZIRGA I V0LKERS,

lie.

GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING
RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

RUN-DOWN ROOFS
If Eaat 8th

Bt

Phene

UM

Holland Wed

Phones 9051

—

Eve. 66734

tWho’s

IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Ave.

New

Factory Finish

FINE

FOOD

PAINT JOB

STEKETEE-VAR HUIS

ALWAYS

COMPLET C
PRINTING
SERVICE

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
I

Win

8th

8L

Phon. 2187

9 iost lOtb Strddt Phon# 2326

Holl&nd. Mich.

For As Low

GAS HEAT

SERVICE
Thar* b e BETTER Way- le

eold weather.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

BEN VAN LSNTI A SON

honied hears and wtnee and

Ala*, mm*

At

•)5.oo

OUR REFRIGERATED CASE

GMAC

Gnaraitees Freshoess!

FOR YOUR HOME

ME MT

SERVICE

.

The heel In draught and

M-21 Batwaan Zaaiand and

Be ready for

—

many

COMMERCIAL

Louis Padnos

VANDENBERG
SHELLANE

Cooling Syetem

Firo

off art

INDUSHIAL

MATERIALS

Phan* 67523

Repairing

State Farm Insurance Co's.

SCRAP

Garland and Universal
Gas Ranges

Cleaning

CONTACT US FO* LOW HATES

Th* Bier KeMer

new

Holuii Rudy Roofinb

end

RADIATOR

YOU R
VUtlWA

177 College Avenue

rtcovff old roofs

mw

Phona 8210

ALWAYS BUYINQ

Bryant
Gas Water Heaters

on

—

like

Ii’n tlr "doetui" in

Loweit Price*

UHITED MOTOR SALES
722-33 Michigan Avenua

Ave.

ATTENTION

her throne in 1893.

REST

881 Lincoln

Complete

Holland

Auto

Well

herd.

Last royal ruler of Hawaii was
Queen Liliuokalani who gave up

Work Guarontatd

CAR PAINTING AT
free

Of Lanky Rasfsl

GARAGE

rages.

The two high individualsamong
gregational church, will meet the 500 cows in the association
Wednesday afternoonOct. 4, in came through with 103.8 pounds
the church parlors for the first fat and 80.3 pounds.
Records of high cows and high
meeting after summer -recess.
There will be election of officers herds follow:
Gerrit Buth, first, and Leonard
for the coming year.
Robert Weddall and Mrs. Marth Bareman, second, high cows unDonley announce their marriage, der three years: Hecksel Bros.,
Sept. 15. The Rev. Robert Burgess first and second, cows under four
of the Congregationalchurch at years; Scott Holmes, first, and
St. Clair, read the service and Buth, second, cows under five
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jenningsat- years: Buth, first and second, cows
tended the couple. Mr. and Mra. over five years.
Edward Koops. first, and Joe
Waddell are living in the bride's
Wesseldyke, second, small herd:
home on M-31.
Holmes, first,and, John Ter Horst,
second, medium herd: Buth, first,
Fennville Hawks Lose
and Delmar Barnett, second, large
Fennville— Fennville high pushed Marne all over the field but
came out on the short end of a 9-6
score in a game played at Fettn-

HARRISON’S

Holland Phono 2736
Zeeland Phone 3147

Foster.
The Ladies society of the Con-

To Marne on Safety

116 East 14th St.

Buy Lennox

Kinds

LIRC0LR AVE.

HNIVIRSAL GAS
CONVIRSION BURNIR

tor

Rapalr All

8L

USED CARS

mum

Wa

ham

•*• Mr homo hooting

end wa

think tha

—

|pOIWl«dt MOTOWS^I

IRON FIREMAN
CONVERSION BURNER
PROVIDES THAT WAY*

Phone 6422
Your Bulck-PontlaoDanler

Eclairs

CAKES and FILLED ROLLS

DECKER

Plumbing & Heating

CHEVROLET. INC

Michigan cud 29th Straal
Phan# 2002— day or

Mg*

Cream Plea

BIRRET PLAN

HOLLAND

EAST 8TH IT/

Whipped Cream Puffs

Bervtea D*pt*-Phona 2888
121 River

Ave.

Holland* Mleh.

...

ii

TRIUMPH BAKE
3S4

|j

CENTRAL AVE.

TNI

Dairy

HOUAND CRY

MW&

THHMOAT, OCTOMt

I,
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Fennville School District

Farmiig

Over 160-Acre Forest
Future Appears

Fennville(Special)— A plot at
160 acre* with an estimated 100,000 trees on it wiM become the
sole property of the Fennville
school districton Nov. 17 after
10 years of planting fir tree* on

Good for 1951
SpecialistSays

Ready

. Market Expected for

the acreage.

Under an agreement with
state forestry department,

Record Milk Supplies
Prospects for profits from dairy
fcrming next year are “good,”
farmers attending the second annual Michigan Farm Management
tour in Calhoun and Eaton counties were told by Gerald Quackenbush, Michigan State collegemilk
marketing specialist
Quackenbush explained that e
new all-time record in milk supplies was expected, but that high-

the
the

school districtagreed to plant a
specified number of trees on the

in

Takes

Ckr Add* Up Feet
Collected in Month

*

November

,

A total of $518.50 was received
from sign, building and heating

Overisel
(From Saturday’s Sentinel?
The Women’s Missionary society
of the Reformed church met Wednesday afternoon Mn. Julius
Pomp presided at the business
meeting. Devotionswere conducted by Mrs. George Kooiker. The
rest of the afternoonwas spent
making bandages and sewing for

penult fees during the month of
September, Building Inspector
Joseph P. Shashaguay and City
Clerk ClarenceGrevengoedreported today.
During the month, 142 hearing
permits, mostly for gas, were issued making a total of $426 collected in fees. The charge tor eech
permit is $3.
Building permit fees totaled
$88.50. The fees varied with the
amount of estimated buildingto be
done. The fee is larger as the
amount of work to be done in-

Undefeated Qix
Mangle Bangor
To Stay Unbeaten
Zeeland (Special) - Zeeland
High's powerful Chix, led by
wing-footedBemie Raterink,
crushed Bangor high at Zeeland Fri
day 34-14tostayin ranks of the
undefeated and' successfullyopen*
ed defense of their Tri-County

crown,

Raterink scored two touchplot for ten years, with the state
downs, set up another with a long
planting the same number. After domestic missions and lepers. creases.
run and passed to still another.
the 10-year period, the acreage Those on the leper committee Two sign permit f©
!ee* were col*
In the first quarter, the Chix
would be transferred to the school were Mrs. M. A. Klaaren and Sena lected making a total of $4. There marched to Bancor's five and
district.
Veldhuis; those for domesticmis- is a charge of $2 for each permit Raterink blasted over. Bangor
. The school forest is located four sions were Mrs. Gus Peters, Della
came back to tie the score when
and a half-milessoutheast of Agters, Mrs. John Plasman, Sr.,
Maggett tailed from the one afFennville in Qyde township.
and Mrs. Gordon Nykerk. The soter a 45-yard pass had set it up,
A legal snare kept the proper- cial hostesses were Mrs. Henry
Zeeland roared back to take the
ty from being deeded directly to Brink, Mrs. H. J. Hoffman and
lead on Raterink’s 55-yard punt
the school district. Since the tract Mrs. Joe Schipper.
return. Glenn Schrotenboergrabis located outside the school disThe Christian Endeavor of the
bed Raterink’s TD pass in the end
rict, the state transferred the land Reformed church met Tuesday
zone a short while later.
to Qyde township, which in turn evening, with Martin Nienhuis as
The third quarter became a
will deed it to the school district. leader. His topic was “Promoting
bunting dud but in the final stanza
The project was begun in 1940 Christian Principles in Govern- In
Bangor scored again with Maggett
by William Fisher, then teacher ment.” Kenneth Dannenberg was
going over from the one.
of agriculturein the Fennville devotional chairman.
Allegan (Special)
Allegan
Raterink’* 87-yard run-back of
schools. Fisher since has become
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kole of Sunday School teachers will have the kickoff set up Ray Wagner’s
head forestry man with the Kellog East Saugatuck are the parents of
a chance to secure special train- end run to make it 27-14 and Milt
farm foundation.
a daughter, Carla Kay, born Sept. ing for their job through the AlMyaard tallied from the one after
The acreage wiH provide a good 20. Mrs. Kole is the former Wilma legan school’s adult education
Ward Ver Hage had blocked an
source of revenue for the school Nyhof.
- attemptedpunt
district. At present there are about
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Immlnk
Requests for such a night-school Raterink had one touchdown
40.000 oak fence posts harvestable, and son, Jimmy, of Drenthe were
course has resulted in tentative called back when the officials
according to Ned Bale, long time Friday evening visitors in the
plans for a weekly session under ruled he had stepped out of bounds
school board member and past home of Mr. and Mrs. Laverne instruction of a qualified person,
on one of his long scampers.
president.
Lampen.
Mahlon Merrick, supervisor of the
Barry Van Koevering and Don
In addition,the district plans to
Mr. and Mfs. Justin Brink and program, announced.
Bouwman Were standouts in the
harvest Christmas trees as they Jarvis were Sunday evening supTh$ class will be interdenomin- Zeeland line with the whole backbecame salable.The districthas per guests in the home of Mr. and ational and will emphasize prefield sparkling.
planted all kinds of fir trees, at Mrs. Marvin Ver Merris of Grand sentationof lessons and holding
Scores by quarters.
an average yearly planting of Rapids. They also attended the attention of Sunday School pupils Zeeland—
13
6.000 to 7,000 trees.
evening service at Oakdale Chris- rather than religious content. HerBangor—
T
Bale was a school board mem- tian Reformed church.
rick said. Date of the first class
ber for 14 years before he retired
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Knoll and will be announced soon.
at the July school board meeting. Linda from Holland were Sunday
A women's gym class held its
He had charge of planting the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- first meeting Wednesday, and will
rit J. Lampen.
trees each of the 10 years.
continue each week at 7:30 pjn.
“Each year, about 40 or 50 kids
Communion was observed in the Classes is typing and bookkeepwould go out to plant the trees,” ChristianReformed church Sun- ing are being organized, with a
Bale said, “sometimes in the day. As next Sunday is world-wide review instructionin shorthand
spring and sometimes in the fall. communionSunday, the Reformed under consideration.
Two building permits totaling
Many times, these same kids go church will have communion then.
Miss June Kauffman will start $3,100 in estimated valuation
Plans
have
been
made
by
the
back later and say with pride, ‘I
her class in beginningsewing at were issued this week by City

Sunday School

er demand would mean a ready
market. Consumers will have
more money to spend and less
goods to spend it on as the defense or war program builds up
and inflation increases, he said.
They will be spending more for

Course Planned

milk and other foods.
This, is not the time, however,
to be switchingto dairying,
Quackenbush told the farmers.
Some of the other farm enterprises will have a profit advantage R. L. Hoodeman measures a narrow strip of molding for a unique coffee table made from a panel
over milk production,because
from a fine old Chinese ornamental screen. The
their prices increase faster during
76-year-oldartisan who designs and mends fine
inflationaryperiods.Beef was givfurniturein his workshopat Lugers road says the
en as an example.
The price outlook for next year,
according to the MSC economist,
calls for slow advances in fluid
milk prices and moderate increases for butterfat,with the largest
increase due in milk for manufactured products.
Money-making practices suggested for the year ahead includThis craftsmanrabbled in carved fall production with liberal
ing
and designing most of his 76
feeding,and doing everything posyears, but here was an intriguing
aible to save on labor costs.

Adult Program
—

current assignmentof two coffee tables for the
J. W. Hobecks is by far the most beautifulthing
he has worked on in his long career.The screen
on end In left background will be used in a second
table.
(Sentinelphoto)

Old Ornamental Screen
Makes Beautiful Tables
Ganges

new order.

_

Yes, it

was a

customer who

(From Saturday's

program.

7

Tree-planting is on the agenda
again in the West Ottawa Soil
Conservation district. Frank Garbrecht, manager of the nursery,
now is lifting trees. These are
being heeled in for fall delivery.
Delivery to growers started Sept.

0
0 14
7 0

Two Permits For

Sentinel)
Albert Nye and son, Harry Nye
wanted two coffee tables built
from two panels in a fine old Chi- of Ganges and Nelson Ransom of 29.
Casco towTiship,attended the
nese ornamentalscreen, and R. L.
The number of trees lifted will
third annual soil conservation
Hoodeman was just the man to awards program and dinner in depend upon orders received by
do it
Frankenmuth Tuesday. These Paul Slabaugh at the district ofAnd so he set to work in his farmers ' were selected by the fice, federal building,Grand Hav- planted that tree.”'
Christian Reformed church to 7:30 pjn. next Thursday. MemMrs. Joe Crouse, 4-H club lead- cluttered workshop in the bam of
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed and
judges for doing outstanding en.
Bale reportedexceptional luck start with the building of a new bers of last year’s art class are
•r of Nunica, has received one of his home at South Shore drive and
Building Inspector Joseph P. ShaThe
following
species
are
availwork in soil conservation in Alwith plantings last year, with an church early next spring. Ray re-organizingfor further study
the highest honors bestowed upon Lugers road where he has been
able to growers red, jack, white estimated 99 per cent survival.
legan county.
Maatman has been named as con- and beginnerswill be welcomed shaguay.
Michigan leaders. Mrs. Crouse mending, designing and reproducWilliam Mokma, 192 Bast 15th
The Ganges Garden group met and Scotch pine. '
“It’s a wonderful thing for a tractor.
as well
hag been chosen as 4-H leader of jng fine period pieces since he raSt., was issued a permit to build
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county school district to do,” Bale added,
at the home of Mrs. Alva Hoover
The
Women’s Missionary conthe month and appeared on Mar- tired 10 years ago.
a warehouse, 38 by 65 feet, using
last week Friday with Mrs. Wil- agriculturalagent, hopes growers urging others to take up the pro- ference of the Reformed church of
•hall Well*’ broadcast Saturday, | Making the panels into coffee
frame, cement and cinder block.
liam Broadway, assistant hostess. will do some planting Jhis fall. In ject. “And in about 75 per cent of the Holland Classis will be held
Sept 30.
tables was the inspirationof Mrs.
It will have an asphalt roof. His
Dessert luncheon at 1:30 p.m. was other years growers have had the cases, an appropriate forest in the local Reformed church Oct
Once each month one of the J. W. Hobeck, 1899 South Shore
cost is $3,000 and the contractor
followed by a program on "Forc- good success on sandy soil. How- spot is available.”
11, with morning and afternoon
outstanding 4-H leaders in the drive, who had purchasedthe oris George VanDarBie.
ing
Winter
Bulbs,” presented by ever, last winter, due to excepsessions.The Girls League rally of
state is chosen leader of the namental screens some years ago
Richard Taylor, 21 East 28th
Mrs. A. N. Larsen. The guest for tional weather, some trees did.
the Holland classiswill be held in
month and appears cm this pro- from a Chicago art dealer. BeSt., was issued a permit for a new
the day was Mrs. Thomas Staf- heave. This may have discouraged
the evening.
gram.
Miss Doris Ann Kole, daughter
cause of window space in the new
ford of Grand Rapids, No. 4 dis- fall plantings.
The Saturday morning Bible of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Kole of Law- foundationunder a back porch
For 19 years, Mrs. Crouse has Hobeck home, the screens could
and to glass in the front porch.
This brings on a serious probtricts chairman of the Federated
classes of both churches will start
done fine work in leading a num- not be displayed to advantage and
ton, and LaVerne Welling, son of The materials used will be frame,
lem, states Clarence Reenders,
Garden Clubs of Michigan.
this
week.
'(From Saturday’s Sentinel)'
ber of 4-H clubs. She has been they languishd in a closet
The Bit of Fun club held Its chairman of the district board. The Busy Bee club met Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lubbers Mr. and Mrs. Jake Welling, 323 cement and cement block. It will
on the 4-H council for eight years Although Hoodeman had done
West 20th St., were married Fri- cost $100 and the contractor is
first meeting for the season at the The districthas made extensive
end has been chairman of the many jobs for the Hobecks, this home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester seedingsin the nursery to meet Sept 26, at the home of Mrs. and son, Paul Michael, had their day night in Bethel Reformed self.
membership papers transferred church. White gladioli bouquets,
council During the period in was an exciting new assignment Wightman last Friday evening. demands. Sometimes spring wea- Dorothy Smith.
which there was no 4-H club requiring the ultimate in meticu- The occasion was a party in honor ther is bad and growers cannot Miss Frances Funk left Mon- from the local Christian Reformed palms, ferns and candelabra decagent In Ottawa county, Mrs. ions care. First the raised birds of Mrs. Wightman’s birthday an- get the trees planted. This leaves day, Sept. 18, for her studies at church to the East Saugatuck orated the church for the ex- Miscellaneous Shower
Crouse organized 4-H dubs and made of mother-of-pearl had to niversary.The dinner was follow- the nursery in a bad situation.If Michigan State college, Miss Funk Christian Reformed church.
change of vows.
Honors Recent Bride
Robert Folkert will preach in
is a senior.
carried on the
be cemented more securely bit by
The Rev. C. G. Reynen, church A miscellaneous shower honored by a social time.
plantings are made in the fall the
the
Reformed
church
Sunday
eveMrs.
Jack
Floto
is
spending
the
All of the Crouse family,seven bit, then the ornate carving had
pastor, performed the double ring ing Mrs. Marvin Overbeek, the
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Trapp at- pressure is off in the spring.
week in Chicago visitingfriends— ning.
children,have been 4-H dub to be reproducedfrom a piece of
ceremony at 8 p.m. Mrs. J. Boeve former Della Van Wieren, was
tended the wedding of a daughDuring the fall of 1949 and Miss Susie will stay in the GotThe Girls society of the Chrismembers and the youngest, Rob- fine old Chinese molding. Corners ter in Chicago last week.
of Zeeland sang “At Dawning," given Thursday night b$ Miss
spring of 1950 more than two- ham home while she is gone.
tian
Reformed
church
will
sponert Crouse, was an exhibitor at I had to be carved and open-mouth- Mr. and Mrs. James Thorpe of
“Because”
“The Lord’s BeatriceVan Loo, at the home
million trees moved out from the
Mrs. James Bramwell and sor a program at the church Tuesthe State 4-H Club show in Lan- ed dragons were designed for
St. Charles, HI, spent last week nursery. A heavy fall planting of daughter, Linda, have left to day, Oct 3, at 8 p.m. The Rev. A. Prayer.” Mrs. L. M. Lokera of of Mrs. Henry Van Wieren, 37.
sing during August Again this corner braces. The old molding
Zeeland played the wedding mar- East 22nd St
with her sister, Mrs. William over 700.000 trees helped out.
Smit will be the speaker and
si>end the winter in Detroit
fall, Mrs. Crouse is leading a dub used on the straight pieces is gum
ches.
Broadway and family.
If
all growers wait until
Gaines were played and dupliMr. and Mrs. James De Geat- will show colored slides of China,
•t the French school and is help- wood, and the new bits are fine
The bride wore a gown of nylon cate prizes were awarded. A twoMr. and Mrs. Van Hoff of spring, some may be disappointed ano and daughter Helen, of Chi- Japan and Korea. Since early 1949
tog wRh 4-H dub work in Nunica. | mahogany.
net with an off-the-shoulderneck- course lunch was served.
Grand Rapids were week-end vis- as it is too risky to dig up a milWhen Sentinel reporters visited itors of Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller. lion or more trees, then find cago have been guests of Mrs. Rev. Smit has been the only mis- line, fitted bodice which extended Attending were the Misses PatHelen
Everett
Culver
St.
sionary
of
the
ChrisUan
Reformed
Hoodeman in his workshop, he alMrs. Hattie Clapp of Green- weather conditionsunsuitable. The Grand chapter, Order of church to remain on the China to a point at the waistline,long ty Vander Bie, Joyce Jaarda,
ready had put 93 hours of work field spent the past week in the
The results would be a great loss Eastern Star, will meet in Grand mission field. He was in an area sleeves and a full skirt with train. Beth Smith, Lois Bulthuis, Ellen
into the first table, and he exhome of her brother, Fred Tfior- of trees. Lifting in the spring will Rapids, Oct. 10, 11 and 12. Mr. under communist control. He re- Accenting the gown was seed Branderhorst, Marla Lanning and
pected it would take 100 hours or
son and family.
depend upon orders, also on wea- and Mrs.
L. Junkerman, turned home by way of Japan and pearl embroidery in a lily-of-the- the guest of honor.
Mn. Fred Edwards of Detroit more.
valley motif. She wore a fingertip
Mr. and Mrs. John McVea spent ther conditions.
worthy
patron
and
worthy matron Korea.
who was Miss Doris Van Brae, beThe panels measure 30 by 43 the week in Chicago with relatTHE OWNERveil of nylon net and carried a STATEMENT
All orders should go through of Saugatuck chapter, plan to atSHIP Management Circulation, etc.
fore her marriage,spent a few inches. The history of the screen
white Bible topped with gar- Required by the acta of Congreaa of
ives and attended their nieces Paul Slabaugh.
tend.
days this week visiting ber grand- 1 was not available,but it is believwedding.
denias.
Auguat 34, 1912, and MaiTh * 1988.
The first meeting of the Ladies
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van ed to have been made many years
The Holland City Newa publlihed
Miss Betty Kole of Lawton was
Mrs. Hoppes and daughter and
society
of
the
Congregational
Brae, East Central Ave. Mr. Van ago. The shiny black porcelainweekly (Thuraday) at Holland, Michithe bride’s maid of honor. Brideshusband Mr. and Mrs. Leonard,
church
will
be
held
Oct.
4,
at
the
gan for October 5, 1950.
Bree, who has been at Zeeland like background is actually about Lansing visited Sunday in the
maids were Mrs. Russell Hacken- STATE OF MICHIGAN—
parsonage with Mrs. H. E. Mayhospital, has returned ito his home. 30 coats of lacquer on paper.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)'
home of the former’s sister, Mrs.
berg, Mrs. Louise Eilander and County of Ottawa— *a:
croft hostess. It 'is the annual
His condition remains the same. | Flowers are made of ivory and Gordon Batey and family.
Marcella Gearheartvisited Vir- meeting and election of' officera
Miss Arlene Welling. The attend- Before me a notary public in and
for the atate and county aforeiald,
Miss Jennie Karsten is visiting branches and other designs of
Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway ginia Yates Sunday.
ants
wore gowns of marquisette personally appeared W. A. Butler,
will be held.at the home of her sister, Mrs. P. some type of composition, popuMr.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
Bennett
of
were Sunday visitors of Mrs.
Chicago (UP)— Traffic deaths over satin in shades of mauve, who having been duly aworn accordSunday, will be the 90th anniE. Bilkert in Washington,D. C.
lar with the fine Chinese artisans
ing to law deapoaeaand aaya that he
Ethel Finn at Pullman.
California spent the week-end at
versary of the congregational are on the rise and “only a motor- shrimp, mint and gold with la the Prealdent Treaaurer and
Tha first fall meeting of the many years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynus Starring Goshom Lake visitingold friends. church. At the morning service ing miracle' can prevent a toll of matching picture hats. Their Bualneaa Manager of The Holland
Hoodeman, who was 76 last of Traverse City were week-end Mr. Bennett moved from Gibson
First Reformed Church Ladies
there will be communion. A pic- about 36,000 victims this year, bouquetswere of gladioli centered City Newa and that the followAid aocietywas held in the church JuJy. loves his workshop and quite
visitors in the home of their about 30 years ago and is now a
la, to the beat of hla knowledge
nic dinner is planned at 1 p.m. Ned • Dearborn, Presidentof the with roses, in shades matching ing
parlors Thursday afternoon in openly admits he’s having more
and belief a true atatementof the
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and buildingcontractor: While here and at 2:30 p.m. a program will National Safety council said to- their gowns.
ownership,management the circulacharge of the president,Mrs.
in his so-called retirement Mrs. Richard Stehle. Miss Lois Mr. Bennett called on Halls, Hemday.
Patty Kole of Lawton, niece of tion. etc., of the aforeaald publication
Madderom. Group 2, directed by than he did at the height of his Starring and friends from Chi- walls, Boyce, Bauhahm, Wolberts be given Mrs. D. A. Heath is comIt would be the highest toll the bride, was flower girl. She for the date ahown In the above capmittee chairman.
Mrs. Bernard Poest, conducted de- career when he was serving as
cago joined them on Sunday.
and others.
wore a white gown fashioned sim- tion required by the Act of Auguat 24,
Mrs. Maud Sundin is taking a since the record year of 1941.
votions and presentedthe after- productionsuperintendent for as
1912, aa amended by the act of March
Mr. and Mrs. Wandland of EvMr. and Mrs. Charles Berlieti month’s vacationfrom her work
The
Council’s monthly report ilar to the bride’s and carried a 3, 1933, embodied In aectlon 537, Poatnoon
many as 13 furniture factoriesat anston, Hi., spent the week-end
and daughter of Kalamazoo spent in Dr. C. C. Corkill’soffice and is showed a total of 3,180 deaths on basket of rose petals. Doug Noble al Laws and Regulatlonaprinted oa
Mrs. Nfclson Veneklasen, West a
with their father, Henry Carl- the week-en at their cottage on
the reverae of thia form, to wit:
visiting her son, Harry, and fam- the nation’shighways in August— of Lawton, ring bearer, wore a
Main Ave., who submittedto
He has more than 80 custom- son, who returned home with Goshorn Lake.
1. That the namea and addresses
10
per
cent
over
the
number
for
dark
suit
and
carried
the
rings
on
ily in Pito, Calif. Mr. and Mrs.
operation at Holland hospital last ers living just west of him in the them for a visit
of the publisher editor,managing ediMr. and Mrs. KiHians and two Robert Lindholm also are visit- August last year.
a
pillow.
tor, and businessmanager are:
week, has returned from the
area and his work covers a
daughters of Northern Michigan ing the Harry Sundin family in
Publisher, Sentinel Printing Co,
It made an eight-monthtoll of
Charles Eilander was best man
pital to the home of her children, ^ide field in modifying and. reare visitingMr. Killians’parents
21,500 — 11 per cent more than the and seating the guests were La- Holland,Michigan.
Pito.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Veneklasen,Producing fine furniture and
Business Manager, W. A. Butlef*
here for a time. If they find a
verne Kane, Alfred Kane and Holland,
Mrs. William J. Clough and same period in 1949.
Paw Paw
knickknacks, but never before did
, .
place to live, they plan to locate sons, James and Mackey, are
The increaseddeath toU was Russ Hackenberg.
2. That the owner la the Sentinel
The Zeeland Chamber of
tangle with such a fine piece
in this section.
A reception for 250 guests was PrintingCo., a corporation,Holland,
spending some months with rel- paralleled,however, with an inmcrce will hold its annual
cld Cheese art.
Michigan, and the atockholderiownGary
Boerigter, treated the atives in San Francisco, . Calif.
crease
in mites traveled,according held at the Woman’s Literary
ing Thursday evening in the form The finished coffee table w'as
ing one per cent or more of the atocc
school
to
candy
bars
today
to
celeto
the
council
report,
so
that
the
club house. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Marf?aret L. French, W. A. and
David Cork ill has returned to
of a dinner at the private dining 10 ** delivered to Mrs. Hobeck In Oil
brate his sixth birthday.
room at Bosch’s restaurant The today, but she’ll probably have to
Michigan State college,and John mileage death rate for the first Boeve of Holland were master Dorothy R. Butler, Wllford Arthur
Marion K. Beider of Rochester, Corkill has enrolled at Western seven months of the year was 6.9 and mistressof ceremonies. Misses Butler, Jr., Lyle H. and MargueriteF.
program committee has engaged wait a l°ng time for the second
Allegan, (Special) — Charging
Miller, John Donald French, Margaret
a guest speaker for the program ?r^f* Hoodeman has several other that the farm owner has tampered Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bauhahn of Michigan college at Kalamazoo. per 100 million miles, the same as Janet Knopper and Marge Tre- Ann French, Randall Frencivand
Lansing. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin They are sons of Dr. and Mn, C. last year.
ash served at the punch bowl and Wallace French, all of Holland, Mlchland annual reports, the
to get done, and besides he with an oil well by speeding up
Heintzlemanand children of Eagle C Corkill
Mrs. Jeanne Cronenwett and Mrs.
of a budget for the coming year wants to take a vacation up north and slowing down the pumping rate
8ai‘ That the known bondholder^
Gloria Dudqk arranged the gifts. mortgagees, and other security holdMiss Dorothy Lillian Peisert
and electionof officerawill take )vhen autumn colors are at their and sometimes shutting down the visted friends and relatives last
Saturday.
A
short
program
was
presented
ers owning or holding 1 per cent or
I best
and Steve John Kadlec were unweU altogether,Eric P. Scheliing
more of total amount of bonds, MortMis*
Gloria
Taylor
and
Mary
Heiglits
at
the
reception*
ited
in
marriage
recently
at
St
Officerswhose terms expire are
has been given a temporary ingages, or other securities are: Nona,
and Helen Wolbert of Grand Ra- Peters rectory by the Rev. Char4. That the two paragraphsnext
Cornie Karsten, president; W. D. Bfides-ElectHonored
junction by Judge Raymond Smith
pids
spent
the
week-end
at
the
above, giving the names of the ownles Nugent Following the cereBaron, treasurer; T. P. Whitsitt, j .
^norea
against Mike Ambroski of Hopkins.
Public
Urged
to
Display
er*, stockholdersand security holdhome of Johji Wolbert.
mony a reception was held in the
M. S. Boonstra,and A1 Vanden
Luncheon, Shower
Schell ing complained to the
ers, If any, containnot only the Hal
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gryguild American Legion hall. Mrs. KadUnited
Nations
Flag
Brink, directors.C. J. Yntema is
court that Ambroski also set fires
of stockholdersand securityholder*
aa they appear upon the books of the
vice-president and has another ^'ss Frieda Menken, bride-elect to oil in the vicinity of storage and son entertainedAlvin Bau- lec is the daughter of Mrs. MinMuskegon Heights —Muskegon The national citizens commit- company, but also, In cases where the
hahn,
Irene
Bauhahn,
Mr.
and
nie Peisert of Saugatuck. Mr.
year. Carlton Bennett and George
Althuis, and Miss Hes- facilities, endangeringequipment
Mrs. James Boyce and Patty at Kadlec is the son of Mrs. Petricek Heights Reserves made it a “per- tee urges that Ufiited Nations atockholderaor securityholders apVan .Eenenaam are holdover dir- 1
Ende. bride-elect of Robert
The plaintiffis part owner of
fect day” Friday by withstanding
flags be displayed alongsidethe pear* upon the books of the company
of Chicago.
•ctore. George Van Peursem is Kiomparens,were guests of honor the oil lease in section five, Hop- dinner Sunday.
» fourth quarter Holland drive American flag of rural and city as trustee or In any other fiduciary
Little
Billy
Wiersma
who
had
relation, the name of the person or
Mr. and Mrs. Kadlec left on a
•ecretary-manager, which office is at a luncheon Thursday noon at king township, where the weli is
which carried to the one-foot line, schools end public buildings Oct corporation for whom such trustee la
annually appointedby the direct- the Dutch Mill restaurant.The located. He said Ambroski had a both legs broken and one knee trip to Colorado and will make
to grab a 13-12 verdict.
24 to commemorate United Na- acting Is g(ven also that the said
ors.
party w^s arranged and given by royalty interest but no right to crushed iA an accident some weeks their home in Chicago.
two paragraphs contain statement#
The little Dutch scored on two tions Day.
office girls at Baker Furniture operation or management of the ego, is home and in an improved
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hoadley have
embracing affiant's full knowledg*
Jong,
passes
with
Ron
Israels
on
condition.He has not been allow- moved from Gibson to Saugatuck.
Tht flag Is made up of a world and belief as to the circumstance#
Co. where the guests of honor are well
i-Year-OU Has Polio
condltlpns under which the atooked to walk as yet.
employed.
Their daughters are attending the receiving end each time. Jack design in white applied on a me- and
Meanwhile, SchelHng was the
holdersand security holders who
Kempker hurled passes into the dium blue background.
’Grand Haven (Special)— Susan
Phyllis
Brower,
whose
ankle school here.
“*:i A ^ift' wa* presentedto each loser in another lawsuit in which
not appear upon the books of th#
was severely cut and bruised in
Is possible to make these company u trustees, hold stock and
Kadakovitz, ^two-year-old guest of honor from the group.
Frank Burrel of Detroit has waiting arms of the lanky ninthhe was a defendant and crossgrader
and
he
aped
to
50
and
40
flags and Miss Mary E. Bullis, securitiesIn a capacityother than
Attending w-ene the Mesdames plaintiff. A circuit court jury Wed- the rope of a harpoon can walk been a recent guest of his brothyard touchdowns.
again.
home extension agent for Allegah that of a bona fide owner and thia
^J^akovitz, 126>* Washington Elaine Nykamp, Kathleen Dykser-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
nesday awarded a $271.71 judgeAll the scoring took place In county, has pattern information affiant has no reason to believe that
,becama 111 Satuiday with po- tra, Lois Becksvoort,Lois Bow- ment to Donald Cram, the original A new pupil, ElizabethSimp- Friend. See, north of the village.
other person, association, or corthe first half . Caroll Norlin- available at her .office In the court any
poration has any . Interest direct or
rln./T £
man’ Phy]lis st0,P' 01sa Lange, plaintiff. The ’ case concerned son, has entered school.
youngfftera marched to the little house at Allegan.
Indirect In the Said stock bonds, or
1’ Where,h^Con' T°PP> Harriet Alyea, Mildred charges for a garage Cram built
Demands Examination
other securities Chan aa so stated by
Tigers’ one-yardline when a five17X
t€d “
11115 ls Pe,erson, Carla Tamminga and on Schelling'sproperty.
him. 1
Vets to Aid Defense
Police arrested Charles McHar-. yard delay of the game penalty
"P^tedtW* year Joyce Pomp; also the Mines De5. That the average number o(.
American
Legion
and
gue, 125 East Ninth St., Thursday cost them the ball on downs In Municipal Coart Neut
copies of each issue Of this publicathe Ottawa county health de- lores Veidheer. Donna Dyke, MILKING PRACTICES
Two motoristspaid fines and tion sold or distributed through th#
posts In Holland are planning to on a warrant from Fremont, Ohio, the fourth quarter.
Mary Jane Hossink, Mariljhi MulGood milking practices mean a aid local authorities with the civ- charginghim with non-support of
Israels,Dave Bos, Jerry Victor costs in Municipal Court Thurs- malls or otherwiseto paid subscrib|der, Betty XDtten, Joyce Stremler, regular routine is observed by
ers during the twelve months precedilian defense program, a Legion minor children. 'McHargue de- and Don Tague were outstanding day. James Feddick, route 1, paid
ing the date showa above is 460.
Lillian Overway, Marian Petersen, the dairyman.The udder is washspokesman
said today. The Ameri- manded extraditionexamination. for the Dutch to the line with $7 fine and costs for speeding. Ed
. W. A. BUTLER,
of 99 mii- Marlene Visscher, Florence Van
ed
with warm water— the milk- can Legion posts will work with This will automatically go to Gov. Carl Visscher and Kempker star- Decker, 326 West 15th St, paid ft
Frfestdent-Treasuren
1950 is four per cent Dyke, Helen Thomas, Henrietta
Sworn to and subscribedbefore m#
ing machine applied within 45 sec- the Police department as it did Williams in Lansing. •
$1 parking fine.
red in the backfield.
country’s crop Rus, Joyce Ver Hey, Esther Vanthis 5th day of October,1950.
onds or so after washing— and during World War II end the
per cent larger <kT Heuvel and the honored
SEANE VAN DYKE, 1
proper attention paid to all de- VFW post with the Fire departThirty billion, billionelectron*
cannot strike more than
Uruguay is the smaMeet republic
iail*.
tength of its bod*

Nunica 4-H Leader

BinUmg Issued

Wins State Honor

LaVerne Welling
Weds Doris Kole
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Game

First Loop

At Allegan High

Two

SappUnti Old Hazinf

Punt Pave

Stunts, Class Rivalry

Win Over Dutch Griddert

Fumbles, Blocked

Way

to

18-7

— An

Muskegon Heights

alert,

aroused Muskegon Heights Tiger
pounced hungrily on Holland
high’s fumbles to register an 18-7

opening conference

victory

the Dutch forces at the Heights’

a throng of

Phillipt field before

5,500 fans Friday night

The crowd watched an

ing stunts".
This year’s classes

out-

weighed but scrappy home eleven
convert two Dutch fumbles and

held their
games UMinday. at the athletic
freshmen emerging

one blocked punt into touchdown
bursts as Holland high absorbed

as victors by a 37-22 score. It was
the first time the lowly freshmen

its first defeat of the 1950 season.

had won. Upperclassmen viewed

In all justiceto the Dutch, you
could say they did everything but
win the game. They outgained the
Heights 154 to 101 yards on the
ground, chalked up 12 first downs
to half as many for the Tigers,
outgained them by 70 yards in total statistics, but the Dutch were
ou (scored.
The first break came late in the
Mrs. Richard Hill (left) describes current faehioni as Eleanor
first quarter when a Tiger recovDe Pres models a popular checked coat designed with big pockets
ered a Dutch fumble on the Hol•nd tha new storm collar. It Is a belted full coat although the front
has smooth sheath-likelines. Mlta De Pree was one of aeveral
land three. In two plays the
models at a style revue recently in Zeeland (See Fashion Show
Heights had a 6-0 advantage as
story page
(De Vries photo)
Bernie Winicki cracked over from
the one yard line. The kick was
wide. Heights 6, Holland 0.
Tom Cerey, fleet Holland back
Mr. ond Mr*. Lloyd Metuwien
made things interestingwhen he
(Bui ford photo)
ran the next kickoffback 66 yards
The wedding of-Misa Norma brother of the groom.
from his goal line to the Heights Tan is and Lloyd Meeuwsen was
The bride's wedding ensemble
Fall has arrived and everybody blue and golden autumn shades. 31 but the officials ruled he fum- performed at the parsonage of was a taupe dress with brown ac— especiallythe women and girls And brown and black are always bled the ball and the Heights re- Third Christian Reformed church, cessoriesand a corsage of yellow
covered.
Zeeland, on Sept. 15. Dr. J. H. roses and silver hearts. Miss
good, with blade retaining its all—are clothes conscious.
On the next punt the ball was Bruinooge officiatedat the dou- Beukma wore a taupe dress,
And fashions this iall seem to time popularity.
downed on the Holland 13. Hoi ble ring ceremony.
gredli accessoriesand a white rose
The Ottawa Christian league be hitting a nice comfortable
One of the sensations of the land tried three running plays and
The bride is the daughter of Mr. corsage.
held
rally Tuesday night at middle-of-the-road
mark. Milady
First Reformed church in inter- may determine her own hemline— season is the new fabric called failing to gain, decided to kick and Mrs. Bernard Tania, 18 Taft
Followingthe ceremony, a reout.
ests of promoting the ban of Sun the length of the skirt isn’t the milium used in the lining of coats.
St., Zeeland, and the groom is the ception for 40 guests was held at
But it only became the Tigers son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Meeuw- Bosch's restaurant in Zeeland.
day beer and wine sales in Otta foremost topic of discussion today. It has a metallic finish and perwa county. The proposal will be But most women seem to prefer forms in the manner of an insula- second break of the game and sen, route 1, Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Meeuwsen are now
voted upon in the Nov. 7 election. the mid-calf mark, and most of tor, keeping the warmth in and like true-bhie opportunist*they
Attendingthe couple were Miss at Home at 44ft State St., Zeeland,
availed themselves of it. Dan June Beukema, cousin of the after a wedding trip to Niagara
About 200 attended the rally of them agree it’s the lejigth which the oold out.
die league,which represents about is comfortable and reasonable.
Fashion-consciouswomen in Gauthier broke through the* Dutch bride,' and Clarence Meeuwsen, Falls.
line to smother Tom Maentz’ punt
100 churches of the area.
Gone are the exaggeratedlong Holland and Zeeland got off to a
—recoveringit on the Holland
Main speakers were Dr. J. H. skirts and the sloppy Joe sweat- head start in fall fashions at
Krotnminga of First Reformed ers of the teen-ager— and many recent fashion revue in the Zee- four. Don Ghezzi, showing no efof
church of Grand Haven, and the mothers have taken a long sigh of land city hall, sponsored by group fects of the leg injury which was
Rev. Arnold Brink, secretary of relief at its passing. Most girls 1 of Second Reformed church to keep him sidelinedtot the
week, plowed over. A penalty get
Calvin college.
jkow are wearing nicely tailored Aid society in co-operation with
the Heights back to their 17 and
Dr. Krommlnga urged that
skirts and blouses, and those who two of the Zeeland style shops.
committee be named to form a insist on the sloppy Joe’s look Mrs. Richard Hill served as nar a conversion pass was incomplete.
Heights 12, Holland 0.
permanent organization of Chris- plain sloppy. '
rator and Mrs. Stanley De Pree
Holland marched the subsequent
tian laymen in Ottawa county and
Perhaps the most significant provided musicali background. The
that the present organization change this season is the decision revue was staged against a liv- kickoff back to the Heights 17
widen its scope and permanently of the American woman not to ing room background.Ann Marie from where a Ron Beklus pass
operate along politicallines in a follow the Paris designs. For Wilterhalder and Sybil Ver Plank found its way into the ready arms
of e Heights interceptor and the
broader field. As an example, he
comfort and all-around accept- gave a skit during intermission. threat fizzled.
. used the United Christian Citizens
The latest in fall fashions were
ance, the women on this side of
A bruising TloUand team came
of Baltimore, Md.,
powerful ’the Atlantic have decided against modeled by Eleanor De Pree, Mrs.
out in the second half to parade
group in political areas.
the short, scant sheath-like gar- Don Kooiman, Mrs. Jane Lam
91 yard* for a score. With Tom
Dr. Krommlnga asked all those
ments of the Parisian designers pen, Marilyn De Pree, Mrs. Paul
present to promote the vote In and while the American woman Van Eenenaam, Alyce De Pree Carey and Bob Tasma . running
their own churches and to urge prefers and demands the smooth Mrs. John Wyngarden and her and Bekius hitting beanpole end
Bob Armstrong with two payoff
registrationfor the Nov. 7 electri(n look, she gets it, plus the granddaughter,Christie Wyngarpasses, the Dutch marched to the
tion.
fullnessneeded for that feeling of den, Ruth Wyngarden, Mrs. Nick
Heights eight Ron Dalman, on e
Dr. Brink, who formerly was
Van
Haitsma,
Mrs.
A.
Post,
Mrs.
•
slick delayed weak side play, sped
pastor of Bethany Christian ReAll shades of gray are popular A1 Piers, Lynn and Billy Van
into the end zone. Carpenterconformed church of Muskegon, was this fall, followed closely by navy Eden.
verted and the score was 12-7.
leader of a successful campaign
It appeared that the Dutch had
to ban Sunday isle of beer and

the thooeedings from bleachers.
The losers will throw a party
for the winners next month.
Girls competed in husbandcalling, a 50-yard dash, a softball throw and a potato relay.
The boys held the tug-o-war, a
football punt, a* 100-yard dash,
and soccer game.
The bicycle relay was a top
feature. In this, the boys ride
their bikes half-way around the
quarter-miletrack, with their
girls on the cross-bars.Then the
girls push the pedals with the
boys a* passenger.

5.)
Women

American

Own

Christian League

Rooms

WANT-ADS
REMEMBER THIS WHEN
YOU BORROW

At Junior High

Atkletic Competition

Allegan (Special) —Traditional
Freahman-Sophomore rivalry that
used to be expressedin seating
"fMhies” on water fountains has
been supplanted by an annual class
fames day at Allegan high school.
The theory has been proven
that a tug-o-war, ball-throwing,
and other contests exhaust energies and spirit of would-be "bas-

Officers Named

By Home

Heights But Drops

Gaines

field, with the

5,

Meeuwsen-Tonis Vows Spoken

Holland Outgains

Frosk Victorious
In Class

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Set

Fashions This Fall

Discusses Plans
a

Money is money, no matter where*
you borrow. ‘But there's a bitf’
difference In the kind of aervice
Home room officers for the and consideration you get.
1950-51 school year were elected
When you deal with us you gat
recently at Holland Junior high.
the same friendlyconsideration
Results were as follows: (First
after you borrow that you get
name In each group Is governor; when applying for your loan.
second secretary, third treasurer, Come in or phone 9050.
fourth senator and fifth police).
Room 1— Donna Hoogerhyde.
HoUand Loan Association
John Madison. Joe Firlit, BUI
Offices:
10 W. 8th, HoUand
Meengs, John Fendt.
Room 20 A— David Bronson, (Across from Centre Theatre)
Sheirlll VIsser, Bob Dlrkse, Jim 228 Washington— Grand Haven
Adv."
Meyer, Glenn Boerman.
Room
32—
Tom
Regains, Linda"
Room 21A— Kenneth Fehring,
Karen Galien,Tom OverBob Saunders, David Vander Gordon,
Joan Carbon.
Wege, Sandra Dressel, David beek,
Room 33— Ray McDaniel,MarBoerlgter.
Room 22A — Rebecca Arenas, lene Brewer, Ray Elhart, Julia
Mary Moomey, Yvonne Zimmer, Smith, Jack Carr.
Room 34 —Wayne Westanbroek, Henry Meurer,- Nancy Meatman,
Room 23A — Raymond Brink, Phyllis Brink, PhyUis Brink, Ro-*
bert De Jonge, Allen McClure.
Louis Culver, June Albln, Marjorie
Room 35— Tom Cady, CherryBekker, John Garvellnk.
Copeland.
Cherry Copeland,Bill
Room 20 — Cecil Van Alsburg,
Kraal, Ross Boersma.
Dorothy Beltman, Paul Beukema,
Room 37
Dale Weigh mink,
Marla Essenburgh, Vernon De
Sonja Bouwman, Sonja BouwmaiC
Witt
Room 23— Marie ne Elgersma, Kenlyn Rutgers, Douglas Dykstra.
Room 38— Jack De Long, Jan'
Carol Harrington, La vine Van
Robert, Cbralee Kaepemik, John*
Dyke,, Mary Stewart, Lois Ver
Klelnheksel, Ronald Van Dyke.
Hulst
Room 24— Mytna Cook, Donna Room 39— Bill Ridley, Calvin
Prince,Calvin Prince,Karen DamBoerman, Kathleen Van Langen,
son, Ann Marie
3
Dick Hem welt, Paul Northuls.
Room 25 — Charles Lemmen
Rena Lou Burns, Rena Lou Burns, Mn. Gertie Kooiker Diet
Dale Beemlk, Scott HUlblnk.
Room 26
Gerald Boeve, At Reiideoce in Crisp

—

•

Weis.

—

Dwayne Trimpe, Elaine Den Bley
Mrs. Gertie Kooiker, 69. died
ker, Shirley Meiste, Ronald Kui- Tuesday night at her home in
pers.
Crisp of a cerebral hemontiap.
Room 27— David Bosch, Patricia She is survived by three sons,
Atwood, Leon Vander Yacht Joyce Ryndert,Henry and Peter of
Crisp; one daughter,Mrs. Reka
Kraai, Rudolph Evans.
Room 29— Richard Klann, Jim Hanevoort of Crisp; ll grand*
Vande Wege, Beverly Moomey, children; six sitters, Mrs. Minnie
Veltman, Mrs. Jennie WWlnk,
Bob DeNeff, Alfred Von Ins.
Room 30— Don Kuipers. David HoUand, Mrs. Jane Tafrma, Hud*;
sonvUle, Mrs. Dana Kaper, ConJ riving, Carol Plakke, Chris Vanstantine, Mrs. Rena De Vries, Mm.
den Bos, Robert Westerhof.
Room 31
Carol Venhuixen, Nettie Baker, Excelsior, IQnft*
Floyd Jousma, Viola Houscnga, and one brother, Barney Walter*
HoUand.
BUI Butler. Katie Kolb.

—

'

.

Married at Home

Bride

a

comfort

wine in Muskegon county in 1946.
He presented a long list of arguments being circulated by the li-

Couple

Wed

in

Home Ceremony

Okie Johnson’s outweighed crew
on the ropes.
They started another drive
down to the Heights 36 but slippery Stonewall Jackson picked off
a Bekius pass and ran it back to
the Tiger 42.
After Holland had again taken
over, another Bekius pass was
knocked up in the air and recovered on the Holland 45. Jackson

quor interests.
Cards and posters for the Ottawa campaign were distributed by
the Rev. C. G. Reynen, pastor of
Bethel Reformed church, Holland,
who Is serving as publicity chairman. He outlined publicity plans,
including radio announcements.

broke

loose

to

the

Holland 21

from where Paul Bailey circledhis

Bowling Scores
Mr. aid Mr*. League

4

left end, behind bone-crushing in

W

terference, to race unmqlestedfor
the touchdown which iced the

L

game.
Bob Stupka’s boys played a good
game. But the breaks ail went the
other way.
The running of Tasma, Carey
and Dalman was excellent but
they were playing a team which
was "up" and ready for the kill.
On defense, the Dutch line was
a rocked-ribbed outfit, holding
the mobile Heights backs to their
meager total. Plaudits to the
whole line and especiallyto Jack
Kuipers,Rex Young, Paul Klomparens and Rodger Hill who gave
up scant yardage in the center.
Tasma and Glenn Essenburg
were a murderous tackling duo in
the line-backing department.
The Tigers clawed furiously
when the chips were down, holding in the line. Gordie Johnson
and Bill Baldwin were standouts
in the forward wall with the wingfooted Jackson, Bailey and Ghezzi

BaHey-Teusink- ------------------6 3
Bruner-Reagan .................... 5 4
Adamaitis-Tiesenga .........
5 4
Jones-Fris ..............................4 5
Slagh-Draper
............4
5
Brummer-Peters
............. 4
5
Eash-Jalving ..........................4 5
Maatman-Kuite ....................
;. 4 5
..

.........

.....

..

....

Scores— Balley-Teusink 3 Jones-

Fris 0; Adamatis-Tiesenga 2,
Bruner-Reagan1; Eash-Jalving 2t
Slagh-Draper 1; Maatman-Kuite
2, Brummer-Peters 1.
Sngle games— Mm. M. Teusink
180; Mr. B. Slagh 203.
Series-Mrs.P. Wyman 513; J.
Bailey 474; R. Bruner 468; Mr.
B. Slagh 537; J. Draper 520.
Victory League

W

•

Fifth Wheel

R

F.

. ..............

Barber

Reliable Motor

Skipper’s

..............
. ........

Gay’s Restaurant

. .............

9
7
6
5

KUes Grocery ..............

I

L

10 2
............................
10 2

Draper’s Market

3
5
6
7

Baker Furniture.............
Weeks results— Draper’s Mai>
ket 3, Kites Grocery 0; R. E. Barber 3, Baker Furn. 0; Skipper's
2, Reliable Motor 1; Fifth Wheel
2, Gay's Rest 1.
High series— M. Bouwens 510;
R. Bruner 508; J. Moeller 496.
High game-J. Moeller 199; J.
Vekknan 195; M. Bouwens 189.
Holland Sentinel
Donnelly Kelley

outstanding in the backfield.

THE LINEUPS
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS

1 11
0 12

W
10

L

Ends— Patterson, Smith, Jeter, D.
Gauthier
Tackles— Johnson, Baldwin,Cray-

mer
Guards— Essenberg, R. Gauthier,
Hosko, Strah
Centers— Marion, Broullet
Backs— Winicki, Bailey, Murray,
Ghezzi, Jackson, Pohl, Hall, ChrisMr. ond Mrs. Cornell W. De Rulter
Miss Alice Anna Vande Sluijs short puff sleeves and a full skirt tensen
HOLLAND
and Comeil Wouter De Ruiter, trimmed with daisy dusters and
Maentz, Van Dyke, Teuwho came to the United States 10 bows. She wore a fingertipveil of Ends
weeks- ago^from the Netherlands, illusion held in place by a tiara sink, Eggers, Carpenter
were married Friday, Sept. 22, at of orange blossoms. She carried a Tackles— Klomparens, Hill, Yskes
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. De bouquet of white roses, asters and Guards— Kuipers, Young, Schutt,

2
5
Spring Air ............................
?.
5
Wire Products ......................
5
Baker Furniture .....
6
Holland Color
.........
6 Kok, 1213 South Shore Dr. The
Rooks Transfer
9 bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Michigan Gas ......................
10 Mrs. Gerard Vande Sluijs of DrimHigh game— J. Stoel 201.
melen and the groom is a son of
High Series - B. Zych 549, J. Mr. and Mrs. Jan De Ruiter of
Stoel 542, R. Walters 533* D. Hardinxveld, The Netherlands.
Zwier
The couple came to Holland with
Mr, and Mrs. De Kok who visitd
first newspaper in New in. that country.
The Rev. Louis Voskuil perYork City was named the New
York Gazette. It was started in formed the double ring ceremony
at 7:30 p.m. before a setting of
ferns and bouquets of gladioli and
The New York Sun add for the dahlias. Miss Helene Nieboe rplayworld-recordprice of 640,000 in ed the wedding marches and ac1837.
companied Mrs. William Nieboer
who sang "I Love You Truly’’ and
Soybean mflk, though not the "Pslam 21.”
equal of cow's milk in food value,
For her wedding, the bride wore
nsy be used as a beverage and a white marquisettegown, fash..

........

.................

.

.....

........

.....

......

7
7
7
6
6 '
3
2

504.

.

TV

1725.

f

'

1

htoned with a

—

Hazebrook
chrysanthemums.
Miss Jane Riemersma attended Centers— Vander Ven, Essenburg
the bride as maid of honor. She Backs— Bekius, Carey, Dalman,
wore a pink gown and a corsage Tasma
Statistics:
of flowers. Jan Lamer* assisted
• H
the groom as best man.
12
A reception for 40 guests was First Downs ....
6
. 454 101
held at the De Kok home. Serving Yards Rushing —
13
were Mrs. De Kok, Mrs. Jeanette Passes
1
0
De Kok, Mrs. Ben Zenderingand Passes Comp. .u.... ............ 2
... 26
Mrs. Ben Horseman. Mrs. Ed Boer Yards Passing ------------0
Intercepted ...........
..
was in charge of the gift room.
2
. 180 . 101
Guests attended from Holland. Total Yardage .....
.mm
3
Grand Rapids, Spring Lake and J^unbles .......................
Recovered by -------------.....
Grand Haven.
______ _
20
Mrs. De Ruiter is employed at Penalties
HoUand-RRacineShoe Co. and
Mr. De Ruiter is an employe of
Many eeriy colonial printers and
Bay View FurnitureCo.
editors conducted "general stores"
The newlywedsare living at in connection with their newspasweetheart neckline, 480| Pine
. per pitot*

*

MB

.....

.....

Att.

.......

.

:

...

.......

.......

__

Ave,

r

*

_____

______

0

3
3.3
20

Mr. ond Mn. Donold 6. Scarlett
tPsnna-Sasphoto}
(Bulford photo)

Mr. ond Mrs. Jock Vonnett#
Miss Marjory Brink, daughter chid.
Miss Berdella Brink, sister of
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert E. Brink,
route 6, and Jack Vannette, son the bride, was the only attendant.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Vannette, She wore a deep gray satin gown
388 Howard Ave., spoke their and carried a colonialbouquet of
marriage vows Sept. 15 at the white and yellow roses.
Arthur Vannette assistedhis
home of the bride. The Rev. Theodore Ver Hulst performed the brother as best man.
A reception for 50 guests foldouble ring ceremony at 6 p.m.
Bouquets of white and yellow lowed the exchange of vows. Servgladioli and palms formed the set- ing were the Misses Delores Heetting for the exchange of vows. derks, Irene Stegink and Lorraine
Pink and orchid gladioli blossoms Dykema with Mrs. George Bouws
trailed down the stairwaywhich in charge.
Guests attended from Holland,
the bride descended.
Miss Phyllis Weener played the Grand Rapids and Muskegon.
wedding marches and accom- Mr. and Mrs. Vannetteare Holpanied Bernard Sharpe who sang land Christian high school gradu“I Love You Truly." ’’Because" ates. The bride is employed at
Bell TelephoneCo. and the groom
and "The Wedding Hymn."
The bride wore a white slipper is employed at Jack's Ice Cream
satin gown fashioned with a net Co.
For their wedding trip to Iowa,
yoke edged with orange blossom
lace, long pointed sleeves and a Mrs. Vannette wore a green suit
full skirt with train. Her lace- with black accessories and an or
edged veil was held by a seed chid corsage. i
The couple fe 'wring at 380
pearl headdress. She carried a
white Bible topped with an or- Douglas Ave.

D. Scarlett,

Are Wed

in

Alma Bartels
Church Rites

The attendant* wore identical
Large bouquets of white chrysanthemums,palms, ferns and gowns of chartreuse ombre taf*
candelabra decorated the altar of feta styled with high necklines,

Prospect Park Christian Reform- snug bodices and fuU skirts. Wid*1
ed church Friday night for the sashes in variegated tones of oUvttj
wedding of Miss Alma Mae Bar- green were gathered at the aide*
tels ami Donald Gordon Scarlett. and draped into large bows at tha
Ferns marked the pews. Dr. J. T. back with streamers. They wore,
Hoogstra performedthe double mitts and hats to match and carried colonial bouquets of Tall*-,,
ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of man roses, white chrysanthemum*
Mr. end Mr*. John Bartels, 575 and ferns.
A reception for 150 guests wa*
College Ave., and the groom is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard held In the church parlors. Mr,
and Mrs. John Van Dyke, Jr^
Scarlett of Detroit.
Miss Nan Boersma, organist, were master and mistress of ceres,
'
presented an organ prelude and
Mrs. Harold Arens and Mrs. H.,
played the bridal marches. She ac
companied Mrs. C. J. Bushouse B. Hulst, cousins of the bride*
who sang "Calm As the Night,” poured. Assisting at the buffet
"Ich Lietie Dich" and as the cou- table were Mrs. Jack Potts an&
Mrs. Melvin Sharda.
ple knelt, "O Perfect Love."
Mrs. Jay Bartels, sister-in-law Out-of-town guests attended,
of the bride, attended as matron from Detroit,Cadillac,Muskegmv
of honor. Bridesmaidwas Miss Grand Haven and Grand Rapids. a
Marriage Licenses
Promotions Announced
•Die bride, a graduate of Hot,
Charlene Van Dyke, niece of the
(From Friday’! Sentinel),
bride. William Mistele assisted the land Christian high school an*
For Navy Reservists
Ottawa County
groom as best man and ushers Holland Business institute, is ero-A
Gordon S. Drooger, 19, and were Harold Scarlett* and Jay ployed at Rooks Transfer Lines,
Advancements in ratings for
Inc. The groom is a graduateof
three members of Holland's Patricia Lou Terpstra, 16, both of Bartels,brothers of the bride and Cooley high school, Detroit,and i*
HoUand.
groom.
Naval Reserve unit were announcFor her wedding, the bride employed in the sales department
Allegan County
ed this week by unit officers.
chose a gown of luminous ivory at Northern Fibre Co., Zeeland,"
Leo David Kessler, PlalnweU,
For their southern wedding trip*
' Gary De Haan and Ronald
satin. A tiny collar and yoke of
and Anna Webb, Kalamazoo; John Chantilly"lace was outlined by a Mrs. Scarlett wore an American
Holkeboer each was advanced
from Seaman Recruit to Seaman Schiebergen,Martin, and Julia soft fold of satin which draped beauty wool dress vith leopard
Apprentice. Frank! yn Steketee Agnes Czernecki, Plainwell; over the shoulders and came to a accessoriesand an orchid corsage
Mr. and Mrs. Scarlettwill be at*
was advanced from^ Seaman Ap- Thomas Gifford Burns and Evelyn point in the snug bodice. Her long
home,
249 South 120th Ave., after
sleeve
tapered
to
points
over
the
Joyce
Boggs,
Wayland;
William
prentice to Radioman Striker
Roscoe Young and Mable Hazel wrists. A Chantilly lace panel ex- Oct 15.
(RMNSN).
Showers for the bride were giv*
• With 18 active members, the Benson, Pullman; William Earl tended to the. hemline of the
en
by Mrs. Harry Vork, Mrs. Harloosely
pleated
satlq
skirt
whkh
electronics unit meets each Wed- Collick and Barbara Jean Cronin,
nesday at 7:30 p.m.. at the Van Otsego; Hollis Bernath Peabody feU into a formal train. Her fin- old Arens. Mrs. H. B. Hulst and
Raalte homestead on Fairbanks and Cornelia May Dewing, Alle- gertip veil of French Illusion Was Mrs. J. Vork, at the tt
gan; Charles Chlebana, Shelby- secured by a tiara of orange blos- home; Mrs. Morris B
Ave.
Mrs. Rhyner Scbolma
ville ,and Daisy Viola Duflo, Way- soms. She carried a white Bible
at me tjunrer nomc
topped
with
an
orchid
corsage.
Newspapers consistently fight land; Eugene Francis Mroczkow6. Scarlett
corruption and incompetence in ski, Hopkins, and Marian Rose The bride was given in
by
her
father.
Hoff,
Allegan.
government.

monies.

'

\

’
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FFA Groups

Countil

Awards

Factory Leveled

4-H,

East of Zeeland;

Capture $5,000

Power Plant

bFav Premiums

addition to the power plant

9

TiesIJp Traffic

f

Flames Spread Quickly
Four Trucks Called
Zeeland—

A

MacLean announced today."
The increase was accountable

which

failed to generate properly
touched off a fire Thursday night
which leveled the Northern Fibre
Products Co. located on M-21 a
half-mile east of Zeeland.
Herman Vander Maat, of 231
West 20th St., Holland, was laying
asphalt tile in the office when his
blow torch shot a stream of raw
gas, ignited and shot flames out
10 to 12 feet. The fire caught
quickly on some highly inflamma
ble bales of celulose wadding.
Vander Maat called the telephone operator but the phone went
dead before he could get through
to the Zeeland fire "department
and he jumped nto his car to turn
in another alarm. Meanwhile,the
Holland township fire department
No 3 was notified and arrived
slightly in advance of the Zeeland
department. Both departments had
two trucks on the scene.

largely In the higher quality of all
exhibits, resultnig in more "A”

ratings

Among

The blare spread quickly from
the office to the factory proper
and by 10 p.m., less than two
hours after the fire started the

ber Co. near the city limits. Ironhad piping on order to extend hydrant service to
the Northern Fibre Products firm.
Traffic on M-21 soon became
congested, and sheriffs deputies
re-routed cart over the old Zeeland road and side roads. Crowds
also converged on the scene. For
a time firemen feared high tension
wire* might catch afire, but this
threat dissipatedafter firemen
cut off power toward the rear of
the
The finn manufacturedbeating
cords for furniture,and automotive dust catchers.It had been in
operation three years under the
auperviskm of Richard Ambrose,
owner. Atlee Berger is plant general manager and Janet Mulder
of Holland is treasurer. It employed 25 persons.
The plant was insured to 80
per cent of the value, it was learn-

(Von Putten photo)

Fenncille
(From Friday’s Sentinel)

Miss Betty Jane

Married

to

Paul

A candlelightceremony in Trinity Reformed church Friday evening united in marriageMiss Betty Marcus, daughterof Mr. and
Mrs. Jack T. Marcus, 86 East 24th
Edward Douma, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Douma,
131 Dartmouth Rd. Dr. H. D. Terkeurst. Trinity church pastor,
read the double ring rites.
The wedding party assembled
before an attractive setting of
palms, ferns, seven-branch candelabra and bouquets of white gladioli Mis. Harold Beernink organist, played the wedding music.
St., and Paul

Marcus

Douma

Ferrysburg Youth
Dies Unexpectedly

The Woman’s club held its
opening meeting at their club
house last Wednesday with a potluck luncheon attended by 35
members. The president,Mrs. T.

.

mously to accept the contract for
the general constructionwork
recommended by the BPW.
The other bid submittedby the
S.L.A.B. Construction company of.
South Bend, Ind., was about $90,The ipirlt of these young merchantsstartingout
on their Sentinel delivery routes it indicativeof
the enterprise of the entire newspaper businese
which is observing the 11th anniversary
of National Newspaper Week. Next Saturday will

000 higher than the bid accepted.
be given over to Newspaperboyday, ono day set
aside each year in recognitionof the active part
carriers play In the business. Left to 'right are
Dale Brower, Dick Wingard, Bob Overway, Billy
Bremer, Jim Boeve and Earl Ragalns.

vice.

added significancethis year, paricularly because of the serious international tension that exists.
Living in a modern world in
which distances have been shortened and various forms of communications speeded up, America

Holland Sentinel Ready

Week

Newspaper

tied up with one of the Four
Freedoms which allows Freedom
of Expression. More than ever
before,freedom is now, symbolically and literally, based on man’s
right to print and publish what
he desires, being limited primarily
by the responsibilityfor what he
writes.And newspaper editors aa

a group have taken upon them-

selve the ethical responsibilityof
voluntary self-restriction
to pro%
tect the general welfare of the
The Holland Evening* Sentinel everywhere next Saturday.
public and to meet the demands
has joined newspapers all over
The 1950 observance of the still depends on newspapers to of good taste and decency.
America in celebrating National special week marks the 11th an- keep fully informed.
Throughout this week, The
Newspaper Week which opened niversary of the establishment of
Of the week’s slogan, "Ameri- Sentinel will call attention to
which opens Sunday and closes Newspaper week on a national can Newspapers—Truth to a Free the various phases which go to
with a salute to newspaperboys basis.
People," President Harry S. Tru- make up a community newspaper,
The slogan, central idea of the man has said: "This is an admir- with emphasis on newspaperboy
entertainedThursday afternoon week, is "American Newspapers— able, and admirably concise, state- delivery,news collections,adverby Mrs. E. E. Leggett. Gerrit Truth to a Free People." It was ment of one of the cardinal tenets tising and other services.
Dykman of Holland spoke to 'the chosen before the international of the American creed. So long as
scene became so tense, but in It- the truth Is made availableto our
group.
Islands in the Bahama group beClass officers of the high school self, the slogan provides ample people, we need have no tear for longing to Britain lie only 52 mile*
have been elected as follows: food for thought for newspaper the future of our democratic sys- from the coast of the U.S.
tem. A heavy responsibilityrests
Seniors: Ed Felker, president; workers and the public alike.
Louise Sliwoski, vice president; The week's theme Is "Rededi- upon American press to see that
The 1949 consumptionof bitumHermina Zule, secretary; Dixie cated to Community Service," a the people shall receive, the truth. inous coal by electric utilitiescomCrane, treasurer.Student council timely subject in which newspa- I am sure it will continue to meet prised 20 per cent of the national

For

E. Van Dussen, opened the business mooting with an impressive
memorial to Mrs. W. A. Creason.
Miss Anne Thompson gave her report from Girl’s State and Miss
Betty Rummell presented vocal
solos, accompaniedby her mother,
Mrs. R. J. Rummell.
The WSCS met with Mrs. Edward Grams, with Mrs. Paul
Schroeder as assistant hostess,
last Thursday afternoon. Despite
a heavy rainfall, 18 members were
present. Mrs. Carl Waiter had
charge of the program the subject
representatives, Anne Thompson pers everywhere will re-evaluate
being "My Work As a Christian
and William Rasmussen.
their contributions to public serVocation.’’She introduced the
book that is to be used as a study
throughout the year.
The WSCS netted more than
$118 from its rummage sale held
Friday and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Turner of
South Haven were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William Van

Grand Haven (Special)— James
Edward Slater, 17, died unexpectedly at 9:30 a.m. Friday at his
home, 218 Elm St., Ferrysburg.
The boy complainedof being ill
Thursday. Cause of death will
not be determineduntil a pathoPreceding the service,Marvin
Steketee sang 'Til Walk Beside logical examinationis made under
You" and "Bless This House." He direction of the Ottawa County
sang “A Wedding Prayer" follow- Health department.
He was born in Newaygo, July
ing the exchangeof vows.
The bride, wearing a gown of 1, 1933, and lived in Grand Haven
ed
shimmeringice blue satin, was es- until 1945 when he moved to Fercorted to the altar by her father, rysburg. His mother, Jennie, died Hartesveldt, Jr.
who gave her in marriage.The in 1936.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hoxie of
gown featured an off-the-shoulder Surviving are the father, Edgar; Wyoming Park wdre Friday afneckline accented with a tulle one brother, Arthur, at home; ternoon callers of Mrs. Edith Post
(Ftom Friday’s Scatted)
Mr. and Mrs. Max Britton, yoke and a crushed tulle fichu the grandmother,Mrs. Laurie Mrs. Inez Davison of Allegan
route 1, Pullman, Mrs. Grace Bur- trimmed with satin rosebuds. The Slater of Ferrysburg and Mrs. was a visitor last week In the
rows of East Casco, Mrs. Francis bodice was fitted and the long Clyde Underhill of Grand Haven. home of her son, Coleman Davison, and family.
Reams, Mrs. Albert Smith and sleeves were pointed over the
Mr. and Mrs, Nelsy Johnson
doughter, Mrs. Susie Trudeli of wrists. A nylon tulle ruffle trimMrs. A. Vander Haagen
and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson
Pufiman, attended funeral rites med the bouffant skirt and the
spent part of last week in northfor Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Creason train. Her fingertip veil of ice Dies at Grand Haven
b.ue English illusion was held in
ern Michigan. Among friends they
last Saturday at Fennville.
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs. visited were Mr. and Mrs. ClarMr. and Mrs. Wayne Kudos and place by a braided satin headdaughter,Elizabeth, of Kalama- piece trimmed with a spray of Arie Vander Haagen, 63. of 912 ence Bailiff at Omer and Mr. and
zoo, were Sunday dinher guests of blue flowers.She carried a bridal Colfax St., died Thursday after- Mrs. Edwin Smith of Alma.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Harris and
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max fan with blue delphiniumsand a noon at Municipal hospital, where
white rose corsage.
she had been confined a week. two children spent the weelj-end
Britton, route 1, Pullman.
Miss Marilyn Stolp attended the She had been in ill health nine with Mrs. Harris’ mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Burrows returned to
John Ambrose at Quincy.
the Ray Overhiser home in East bride as maid of honor. Misses years.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kropp of
She was born in The NetherCasco on TTiursdaynight, Sept. Verna Van Zyl and Betty Nash
were bridesmaids.The attendants lands, April 2, 1887, and came to Creighton,Mo., were week-end
21, after spending a few days in
South Haven with her children. wore azalea satin and sheer gowns this country April 20, 1911. She guests of their cousins, Mr. and
She also visited her sister, Mrs. styled with satin straplessbodices was a member of First Reformed Mrs. Lynn Chappell.
Miss Betty Johnson of Detroit
May Wyers who is at the Ander- and satin boleros. The full sheer church and the Mission Aid sociskirts were trimmed with wide ety. She was married July 3, 1911 is spending a week’s vacation with
aon Convalescent home there.
hei parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Max Brittonof Pullman at- satin sashes. They carried colonial to Mr. Vander Haagen.
bouquets of yellow roses and
Surviving are the husband, two Johnson.
tended the 99th anniversary meetMr. and Mrs. Floyd Flanders of
ing of Bur Oak Rebekah lodge white mums and wore matching sons, Arie Floris of Mt. Clemens
and Gerrit of Dearborn, a daugh- Kalamazoo were recent guests for
Friday Sept. 22, She is a member floral headpieces.
The groom’s brother. William ter, Mrs. Clarence Van Loo of a couple of days of Mr. and Mrs.
of the lodge and served on the
supper committeefor the evening. Douma, assisted as best man. Ush- Grand Haven; three brothers, Archie Flanders. Week-end guest
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grimes, ers were Jack Glupker and Jack Mayor Martin Boon, Dick and was Mrs. Flanders’ daughter, Miss
who have been helping to harvest Marcus, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Peter, all of Grand Haven; four Marian Bush of Benton Harbor.
Steketee of Grand Rapids wore sisters, Mrs. Cora Beukema, Mrs.
Mias Carol Hicks has rtumed
fruit at the Ray Overhiser farm
master and mistress of ceremon- Elizabeth Dekker of Grand Hav,- to Evanston, 111., for her third
at East Casco, returnedto their
ies,
cn, Mrs. John Freeze of Spring year at college.She was accomhome in Arkansas this week beAbout 150 guests from Holland. Lake and Mrs. John Ruiter of panied there by her parents, Mr.
cause of Mrs. Grimes’ illness.
Howard Dunkelburgerof Laco- Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and Grand Rapids; also six grandchil- and Mrs. Walter Hicks.
Howell attendedthe reception in dren.
Mrs, Joseph -Hudak of Chicago
ta, stayed with the Rev. Francis
the church parlors. Assisting
visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag
Reams, who is ill at his honie
from Monday until Wednesday.
south of Pullman, while Mrs. about the reception rooms were Graveside Rites
Mrs. George Mechem was taken
Reams attended the Creason fun- Betty Baldus, Ruth Dornbush,
Marguerite Williams,Dorla De
Grand Haven (Special) — Pri- to Allegan Health center Sunday.
eral.
Graaf, Marian Eastman and Joyce vate graveside services were Her Daughter, Mrs. Harry Becker
Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson of
Steketee. Music included solos by held in Spring Lake cemetery at of Battle Creek visited here a few
Chicago are visiting their brotherMr. Steketee, who sang "The 4 p.m. Friday for two-week-oldday’s last week.
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Lord's Prayer," and Mrs. L. Louise Gagnon, daughter of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hutchins
Albert Bloom, Sr., of Pullman.
Schaap, who sang "Always.''
and Mrs. Gagnon, route 2, Spring entertained at dinner Sunday Mr.
Mrs. Gertie Hoag is home from
After the reception, Mr. and Lake, who died at University hos- and Mrs. Robert Stevenson and
the hospital. Mre. Goldie Hoyt is
Mrs. Douma left on a wedding trip pital, Ann Arbor, Thursday morn- two children, the occasion being
caring for her.
to Niagara Falls. For traveling ing. The infant had been ill since Mrs. Stevenson’sbirthday anniC. Chatterson is at the home of
his son, George. His health is the bride wore a two-tone gray birth in Grand Haven on Sept. 14. sary.
suit, black accessoriesand a white Surviving are the parents, an
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Newman
improved.
rose corsage.They will be at home eight-year-oldsister, Janice Lyne; and Mr. and Mrs. Keith Harvey of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bloom. Jr.,
after Oct. 7 at 601 Bay Ave.
the grandmothers, Mrs. Leona Wyoming Park spent Sunday with
announce the birth of a son, RogThey are both graduates of Hol- Gagnon of Alpend and Mrs. Flor- Mrs. Anna Morse and son, Cleon.
ers, on Sept. 21 at Douglas hospiland high school. The bride is em- ence Machiele of Spring Lake
Richard Keag returned to Kalatal.
ployed at the Holland Insurance township; the great grandparents, mazoo Sunday for his third year
Doris Galbreath gave a bridal
agency and the groom, at Chris Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wabeke of at Western Michigan college.
shower last week for Mrs. Homer
Craft Corp., Grand Rapids.
Grand Haven.
The Baptist Ladles Union was
Earl, the former Joan Forbear.

building.

Common Council with three
members absent, voted unani-

The observance takes on an
Mr. ond Mrs. Poul Edword Doumo

this

responsibility.”

Newspaper week

# output, compared with 5 per cent
is integrally In 1920 ..

Pullman

W®

,

Seventeenguesta attended

the

VFW

Malm
T)ERHAPS

you've. noticed that
JL there seem to be a lot of these
brawny beauties running around
on America’s highways — and it
isn’t just that boldly gleaming forefront that spreads this impression.

of it

the fact that folks who
a Buick get such a bang out
that they do a lot of driving.

Back

of all this is

It isn’t just

own

event. Gifts were presented. The
honor guest’s husband is a Marine,
stationed in North Carolina.

Auxiliary Honors

Cold Star Mothers

terful you feel, with Fireball powei;
purring away thb miles, at a polite
touch of your toe on the gas treadle.

Find out how the jolts and jars
seem to disappear, when you have
big soft coil springs on all four
wheels, and fat low-pressure tires
on wide Safety-Ride rims.
there’s Dynaflow Drive,*,
which Buick owners vote the big-

anyone who’d like

gest automotive hit that has

in

another
to

fact. It’s

know what’s

motorcar buys. 1950 Buicks

along in

years.

With

comfort, and road-hugging beh
combined with a light and willing
response to your hand on the

Find put, jor example,

Twm

It HtNRY J. TAYLOR.

soma

how mas-

ABC N.fwwl,rnty Momtoy •vmI*.

Seemg like almost everyone wants
to own one of these Buicks — and
most people can. How about you?
Isn’t it a smart idea to see your
Buick dealer now and get your
name on his list?

come

ords, as registeredin sales.

suggest that you do
personal investigating.

prices that start down

with the sixes.

~

are breaking all past popularity rec-

So we

wheel— and

Then

a fact that contaips a broad hint to

what

Gold star mother* of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary
were honored at a potluck supper
and party Thursday night at the
VFW dub house. Each gold star
mother was presented a gift from
the Auxiliary.
After supper, a program was
presented, including music and a
skit. Mrs. John Sas was chairman

all this, there’s room,

and

f.263

•nflin* SUmU,T|^UA«® to'*,ronJ'

turnlofl

•Standard on Roa hha stkm. optional at aatra
aott on Suru and SnciAbtnod*U,

TCV* KEY TO G*f ATE*

VAWE

of the event.
Mothers honored were the Mesam*» Cornelia Oita, Edwin John,

Hubenga, George MlchmerManley Loom an, Ted Ber-

fa

Jack Hennigan. Mrs. Ray
Mrs. Nellie Israels and
Biggs were not preBridal, Holland
high qnarr.l
Tiger* aa the Dutch dropped Althoughthe Dutch outplayed the
and high
terback, rips off on a nice gain their
tl
first game of the season 18- Tigers, three breaks gave the
[atari the
kegon Height* 17 ri Muskegon Height* Friday. Height# team the victory.

Boa

the re-

Speaking befoijavthe Common
Councij, a spokesmen said, "We
are fortunate in receiving such a
bid. It is within our estimate for
the job.”1

the 42 types of exhibits;

clothing,267 exhibits, $481; dairy,
130, $625; flowers, 159, $248; food
preparation, 123, $366; vegetable
garden, 110, $146; and handicraft,
129, $208.

make

General contract work on the
new addition is expected to begin
10 days after the company i* notified of the contract award.

girls.

the selection class, where members show any kind of crop grown
commerciallyon theii; farm, was
the largest. It had 589 displays
which paid $755.50.
Other large projects included:

Council to

commendations. *

total exhibits

pared to seven last year.
Of the total, about $700 was
paid FFA members, with the remainder going to 4-H boys and

figure.

ically, the city

Common

higher premiums,

numbered 2,123, about 100 more
than last year.
The youth division received $4,719.75 in premiums in its own
show, with about $500 additional
earned by youths showing livestock in the open class. They took
14 firsts, compared to 7 last year,

Loss could not be determined
Friday, but its estimatedit may
approach the $60,000 to $73,000

Zeeland Fire Chief John Van
Eden said his department laid
1,600 feet of hose to Bennett Lum-

and

MacLean safd. The

ifraa

awarded to the David L. Green
Construction company of Muskegon for $222,722 upon the recommendationsof the Board of Public
Works in a special 5 pm. Common Council meeting Thursday.
Two bids received by the BPW
were opened Wednesday night.
City engineers went over them
Thutaday during the day and a
BPW spokesman appeared before

erable gajn over last year’s prizes
of $4,200, Club Agent WWtapi

faulty blow torch

entire 100 by 120-foot building was
gutted. Firemen pushed in walls
for safety sake. Fire fightersleft
the scene shortly after 1 am.

General contract for the new

Allegan (Special)— County 4-H
and FFA boys and girls captured
more than $5,000 in premiums at
the recent county fair, a consid-

To Flimsy Paper;

Work

&

TER
150 EAST

—

8TH STREET

WHIN

HAAR AUTO CO
RHONE 4623

or

66422

SITTKI AUTOMOBILESARK BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

HOLLAND, MICH.

